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Banquet Speaker

Dr. Ü. M. Wiggins
Dr. D. M. Wiggins, president of the Texas College of Mines, El Paso, 
has accepted an invitation to speak at the annual banquet of the 
Midland Texas-Exes Association to be held in the Crystal ballroom of 

Hotel Scharbauer, Thursday evening, March 2.

18 Persons Injured When 
5 Railroad Cars Overturn

LARAMIE, Wyo. Feb. 25. (A*) — 
The overturning of five railroad 
cars loaded with westbound vaca
tionists left 18 people, including 
several executives of an Iowa in
surance company, in hospitals here 
and at Rawlins, Wyo., today.

Four Pullmans and the club car 
of the Union Pacific’s 15-car “Pony 
Express,” carrying visitors to San 
Fi'ancisco’s Golden Gate exposition 
and ski enthusiasts to Sun Valley, 
Idaho, careened down a 20-foot em
bankment three miles west of Hos
ier, Wyo., last night.

Ambulances plowed through a 
heavy fog, in zero weather, to bring 
16 injured persons to a hospital 
here. Tliree of them were released 
early today after treatment for 
minor injuries.

The most seriously injured were:
Mrs. H. C. Portwood, Daven

port, lov/a, arm lacerations.
Oscar Gray, negro porter from 

Oakland, Calif., possible back frac
ture.

A. G. Maugue, Coeur D’Alene, 
Idaho,, broken collar bone.

Mrs. W. A. Fraser, Lincoln, 
Neb., broken collar bone.

Injured less seriously, but still 
in the hospital, were:

Henry Sauers, Seattle, Wash.
Joe Ryan Jr., Des Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jaeger, Des 

Moines.
Jack Cantrell, El Paso, Tex,
E. H. McCooney, Des Moines.
Florence Balayti, Pasadena, Cal.
George Ewald, Dallas, Tex.
All were bruised or cut. W. A.

Fraser and H. C. Porterwood, hus
bands of the injured women, and 
John Lewis of Washington, D. C., 
were treated at the hospital for 
minor injuries and released.

Jaeger is executive vice presi- 
dexit, and McCooney is actuary and 
vice-president, of a Des Moines, la., 
insurance company.

Haugue, Sauers, Fraser, Port- 
wood, Ryan and Cantrell are agents 
or agency managers for the Des 
Moines company in their home 
cities.

The insurance party, in two spe
cial Pullmans, was en route to the 
San Francisco fair. Also on the 
train were several young people 
from prominent Denver families 
en route to Sun Valley.

Union Pacific officials here de
clined to explain the cause of the 
accident. At Omaha, Neb., offi
cials of the line said a broken axle 
on the diner caused the derail
ment.

Those taken to the hospital at 
Rawlins, 100 miles west of the wreck 
scene, were:

Maynard Lawrence, 37, Denver, 
cut forehead.

John Galloway, 39, Calgary, Alta., 
cuts and bruises.

H. M. Herbel, 41, San Francisco, 
movie company (Warner Bros.) em
ploye.

Mrs. Isabel Haugue, Coeur D’Al
ene, Idaho.

W. S. Callaway, 50, Los Angeles, 
movie company (Warner Bros.) em
ploye.

Leaders A d  
To Halt Fear 
Oi Business

Private investment- 
Encouragement Is 
Given by Barkley

WASHINGTON, Feb. i5. (iP). — 
The Roosevelt administration’s ef
fort to quiet business fears and en
courage private investment gained 
impetus today from a statement by 
Democratic Leader Barkley of the 
senate that he had received word 
no general anti-monopoly legisla
tion would be offered at this ses
sion of congress.

Barkley told reporters he had re
ceived this information from Chair
man O’Mahoney (D-Wyo), of the 
special committee of legislators and 
government officials appointed to 
investigate monopoly and other eco
nomic subjects.

The senate leader added, however, 
that the committee would ask addi
tional funds—probably at least as 
much as the .$500,000 appropriated 
for it last year—to continue its in
vestigations.

Barkley’s announcement was one 
of several apparent indications that 
the crop of new laws turned out at 
the present session of congress might 
be comparatively small.

Another was the statement of 
Secretary of Commerce Harry L. 
Hopkins, in an address last night 
at Des Moines, Iowa, that with the 
emphasis shifted from reform to 
recovery, this administration is now 
determined to promote that recov
ery with all the vigor and power 
at its command.

Hopkins said that “legislative re
forms and new government activi
ties,” added to distui'bing economic 
developments in this country and 
revolutionary developments abroad, 
had caused many business men to 
lose confidence.

A survey of pending bills indi
cated to some veteran lawmakers 
that, aside from regular appropria
tion measures, less than a dozen 
important proposals were likely to 
be acted upon before the session 
ended.

Slayer Is Sought 
Alter Student Is 
Victim of Death

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 25. (.3̂ ). —
Admittedly without a single tangible 
clue, police today sought the brutal 
slugger who fatally wounded at
tractive 27-year-old Anya Sosayera 
Russian dancer and student of dra
matics, Ihen criminally attacked her 
on the campus of Los Angeles City 
college.

Preliminary questioning of a fel
low student in the drama class 
which Miss Sosayera had been at
tending at the college gave police 
no hint of the identity of the girl’s 
assailant and no description of what 
occurred.

Detective - Lieut. William Clark 
said Wally Meyers told him he 
found the girl on the college lawn 
and that she collapsed after gasp
ing:

“Someone hit me on the head.”
Clark at first identified Meyers as 

grounds superintendent of the col
lege, but later said he was a class
mate of the girl. Officers also were 
questioning J. J. McCook, night 
superintendent of the school, into 
whose office Meyers cai'ried the girl 
and who took her to the hospital 
where she died several hours later, 
'niey e::fpressed hope McCook might 
be able to aid the investigation.

Clark attributed Miss Sosayear’s 
death to a fractured skull and said 
a medical examination established 
the fact that she had been assault
ed.

FROM ODESSA

Mrs. Chas. Christian of Odessa 
was a visitor to Midland Friday.

Horse From Wickett 
Beat's Schisler Filly

Roy Bratcher’s brown gelding. 
Skipper, outran Jack Schisler's 
brown filly, Prima Donna, in a 
quarter mile heat at Midland Pair 
track Saturday afternoon while a 
crowd of 100 fans looked on. Al
though the ponies took an even 
start from the chute, the filly ap
parently halted in her tracks as 
the larger horse broke in front. He 
held his lead easily, finishing sev
eral lengths ahead. Bratcher lives 
at Wickett and Schisler at Wink. 
The filly is in training at the local 
track.

Guest* Pastor Will 
Speak to Baptists

Rev. L. J. Mims, uncle of Percy 
Mims and great-uncle of Joe Mims 
of Midland, will fill the pulpit at 
the First Baptist church this morn
ing at the 11 o’clock hour, accord
ing to announcement by Rev. H. 
D. Bruce, pastor.

Mr. Minjs, formerly president of 
Hardin-Simmons at Abilene, n a s 
been a leader among Texas Bap
tists for many years, Mr. Bruce 
said. He is now associated with the 
Baptist Standard at Dallas, Texas 
Baptist periodical, and v/ill be here 
today and for several days in the 
interest of the publication.

He will be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Mims while here.
RETURNS HOME

Mrs. E. R. Walker of Ballinger 
has returned to her home, after vis
iting for several days in the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. L. T. Boyn
ton. Maz’ilyn Boynton, who has been 
ill for a short time, is greatly im
proved.

Plans Underway 
For Traditional 
March 2 Banquet

Arrangements are now beixig made 
for the annual banquet of ex-stu- 
dents of the University of Texas in 
this area which will be held in the 
Crystal ballroom of Hotel Schar
bauer on Thursday evening, March 
2.

Dr. D. M. Wiggins, president of 
the Texas College of Mines and 
Metallurgy at El Paso, will be the 
dinner speaker.

All eX-students of the University 
of Texas including the main univer
sity at Austin, the medical school at 
Galveston and the School of 
Mines at El Paso, whether they live 
in Midland or in the surrounding 
territoiy, are invited to attend the 
banquet.

Plates at one dollar each, should 
be reserved with the following offi
cers of the Midland Ex-Students 
Association: President J. N. Gre
gory, Pho. 270; vice-president Boyd 
Laughlin, Pho. 2; secretary, Mrs. 
Alma Thomas, North Ward school; 
reporter. Miss Lucile Thomas, Pho. 
4 or 11.

The banquet here is the tradition
al celebration of Texas Indepen
dence Day, obseiwed by Texas-Ex
es all over the land.

In Mass Exodus»

ITALIAN CITIZENS LEAVE FRA
Town Hall Speaker

Sir Charles Morgan-Webb, shown 
above, called the world’s greatest 
authority on the history of man
aged currency, will speak before 
Midland Town Hall members and 
friends on the local organization’s 
first guest night, Tuesday evening, 
at the high school auditorium. He 
will discuss European conditions 
under the title “An Englishman 

Looks at Europe.”

Englishman to Speak 
At Town Hall Guest 
Night Here Tuesday
' Midland Town Hall will hold its 
first guest night at its meeting in 
the high school auditorium Tues
day evening at 8 o ’clock. At that 
time each member may invite one 
guest to accompany him.

The speaker for the evening will 
be Sir Charles Morgan-Webb, fam
ed monetary expert, and commenta
tor on foreign affairs who backs his 
statements with the authority of 
years of service in England and In
dia.

Although called the “world’s 
greatest authority on the history 
or managed currency,” Sir Charles 
will not speak primarily on that 
subject in his appearance here. His 
subject will be “An Englishman 
Looks at Europe” and he will dis
cuss conditions abroad which are 
of interest to Americans.

He is honorary secretary to the 
monetary of the British House of 
Commons, was knighted f o r  his 
service in transforming Rangoon, 
Burma, from a sprawling, disease- 
ridden, oriental swamp city into a 
clean, healthful, modern metro
polis, and is the author of two books 
on money and one on housing.

British and I”? 
French Try 
To End War

RecogniHon of 
Franco Government 
Scheduled Monday

PARIS, Feb. 25. (JP). — Prance 
and Britain were making a supreme 
effort today to restore peace in 
Spain and clear the way for their 
formal recognition on Monday of 
the Spanish nationalist regime.

Premier Daladier, who informed 
the French champer of aeputies 
yesterday of his intention to recog
nize Nationalist Generalissimo 
Franco and won a vote of confi
dence on that proposal, notified 
the 'Spanish republican government 
Prance- was abandoning it.

Diplomatic sources said th e  
Flench government, in this final 
message to Madrid, urged the gov
ernment of Premier Juan Negrin 
to give up its “ losing battle” .

The British government was co
operating in the campaign to end 
the civil war that has devastated 
Spain and has been a nightmare 
for the rest of Europe for 31 
months.

Diplomatic sources said although 
France and Britain imposed no con
ditions on Fi’anco in exchange for 
their recognition, Britain inquired 
at Burgos, Pi’anco’s capital, con
cerning possibilities of reprisals 
against the republican side of the 
war.

Franco’s reply, described as “sat
isfactory,” was relayed to the Ma
drid government as another argu
ment for surrender. Negrin’s cab
inet met last night in Madrid. It 
was announced that the ministers 
heard from the premier an “im
posing military and diplomatic re
port.”

Some French newspapers reported 
Negrin’s cabinet was planning to 
quit Spain by plane on Monday, 
leaving to General Jose Miaja, mili
tary commander in the Madrid- 
Valencia-Alicante zone, the job of 
negotiating an armistice with 
Franco.

The eventual destination of some 
of the ministers was said to be 
Mexico.

Spanish sources said Manuel 
Azana, president of the Spanish 
republic who has beeir living at 
the Spanish embassy here since 
the nationalist conquest of Cata
lonia, would x-esign either simul
taneously wdth or before British- 
French recognition of F̂ ’anco.

His action would be either by 
formal announcement or by a sim
ple withdrawal from the embassy. 
In either case he would drop all 
participation in the government.

Gas masks for peacetime. Ten passengers breathe mixt’xre of helium 
and oxygen in successful test of sub-stratosphere passenger flying 
20,000 feet above Minneapolis, Minn, Outside this Northwest Air

lines plane, the temperature was 32 below.
' — ’ ...... . ■ ' ..... .1 — ...

Borden Wildcat Holds Attention 
As High Anhydrite Top Reported

Fired or Not, Negro 
Pastor to Continue 
On Job at Church

District Judge Cecil C. Collings 
Friday refused to grant an injunc
tion asked by directors of the Mace
donia Baptist church (colored) here 
whereby the pastor. Rev. J. W. Hud
son, would have been probihlted 
from continuance of church ser
vices.

Petition for tiiê  injunction, filed 
by Sam Wilks, member of the 
church’s board of directors, asked 
that the minister be restrained from 
further pi'actice at the church be
cause directors had voted, 13-4, for 
his dismissal. The directors com
plained that the mizxister had refus
ed to give up the keys of the church 
and continued to hold services af
ter beizxg notified of his dismissal.

Judge. Collings upheld plgas of 
council for the pastor, Boyd Laugh- 
lizi, izx refusizxg to grazit.the izijuzic- 
tion. Church directors were repre- 
sezxted by attorziey Jos. A. Seyznour.

Water Users Advised Nol to Be Alarmed 
If Slightly Different Taste Noticeable

Water users are asked by city 
officials not to be alarmed if, in a 
short time, they ixotice a different 
taste in the water, it was announced 
Saturday.

As a health precaution, in line 
with methods employed by la.vger 
cities, the water at the Clovez’dale 
plant will be given a treatment of 
chlorine and ammonia to preveizt 
possible contamination which might 
enter the distribution system, carry
ing it to the consumers.

This precaution is being taken 
along with other health measures, 
the water department officials said, 
and is in line with state and na
tional programs to eliminate pos
sible causes of disease.

Of the 80,000,000 people obtaizzing 
drinking water through public sys- 
terrzs, accordizxg to Engineer A. M. 
East, 37,000,000 are dz’izxkizxg water 
which is filtered azid chlorizzated; 
26,000,000 are using purified water 
and 17,000,000 untreated water.

Although Midlazxd’s water supply 
is protected in every possible way 
to prevent contaznizxatiozi, the treat-

Two New Teachers 
Start Work Monday

Miss Lida Lea, daughter of P. J. 
Lea, of Wichita Palls, will azTived 
today to becozne ozxe of the faculty 
at the Mexicazi school. Miss Lea is 
a graduate of the Univez'sity or Tex
as, and has done graduate work in 
Lelazid Stazifrod. She has taught 
five years izx the public schools of 
Crane City.

Mrs. R. W. Myer will be- used as 
a substitute teacher in the Mexi- 
caxx school for the remainder of the 
year.

Cotton Storing as 
Loan Security Is 
Scored by Jones

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. (iP). — 
Jesse Jones, chairznan of the Recon
struction Ffzxance Corporation, told 
the seziate agriculture committee to
day the government “should not 
cozitinue pilizxg up cottozx held as 
loan security.”

He said “I thizik a certaizx azxxount 
should be made available to the 
market as it is able to take cotton 
at a reasonable price.” He declined 
to express azi opiniozx of the best 
method of getting the governmezxt’s 
stock to znarket without depressing 
prices, or fiziance such a program.

PATIENTS DISMISSED.

Harvey Childress Jr. was discharge 
ed Saturday from a Midland hospi
tal where he had been treated for 
an attack of pneuznonia. Mrs, Coy 
Ford, who underwent azx appezxdec- 
tomy several days ago, was also dis
missed Satm-day.

znezxt is cozzsidezed advisable Py 
state health officials because of 
possibility of entrazxce of foreigzz 
matter at poizzts not detectable to 
the human eye.

The system planzied here is izi use 
izx El Paso, Big Spriixg azxd other 
cities of this area.

First application of the chlorina
tion may have a stronger indication 
of the chemicals than later ozx. East 
said, as the ftxains will be “purged,” 
the quazitities then adjusted as 
necessary f o r  complete safeguard 
against cozxtamination. The chezni- 
cals are entirely harmless to users 
of the water, he said, azxd is good 
izxsurance agaizxst all water-borne 
diseases.

Embassy Official of 
U. S. Dies in Berlin

BERLIN, Feb. 25. (A>). — Prentis 
B. Gilbert, 55, charge d’affaires at 
the United States embassy, died 
last ixight of a heart attack.

Mrs. Gilbert, who was vacation
ing at Davos, Switzerland, was no
tified azxd started at once to returzz 
to Bei'lin.

Early last zxight the embassy ad
vised the diplomats wife that the 
heart attack v/as not cozisidered se
rious azxd that she need not hurx’y 
back. At 9 p. m. Gilbert died.

He was a native of Rochester, 
N. y .

Fuzzeral arrangeznents were to be 
znade after the retzxrn of Mrs. Gil
bert.

Gilbert had beezx izx charge of the 
eznbassy since departure of Ambas
sador Hugh R. Wilson Nov. 16 for 
Washington ozx summons of Presi
dent Roosevelt and Secretary of 
State Hull.

Gilbert was succeeded temporar
ily by First Secretary Jefferson 
Patterson who this morning noti
fied the United States state de
partment, the German foreign of
fice and the Doyen (senior mem
ber) of the diplomatic corps that 
the charge d’affaires had died.
HAS APPEDECTOMY.

Mrs. Lee Roby underwent azx ap
pendectomy in a Midland hospital 
late Saturday.

BY FRANK GARDNER.

Cozxtizxental Oil Compazxy No. 1 
L. S. Mimger, sole active wildcat 
izx Bordez'i eouzzty, drew attexxtion 
at the week-ezxd as it was reported 
to have encountered high anhydrite 
top. The marker was logged at 880 
feet, datum of plus 1,494. Operators 
said the azxhydrite top izx No. 1 
Munger is considerably higher than 
in failuz’es to the north, south and 
west. Log of a well to the east was 
not immediately available, azzd no 
coznparison in that direction was 
forthcoznizxg. The Conoco wildcat is 
located 440 feet out of the south
west comer of section 38, block 31, 
township 4 north, T. and P. sur
vey, nine miles south of the towix 
of Gail. It was last reported drill- 
izxg at 1,026 feet in anhydrite and 
shale.

Farther south, in Howard county, 
Magnolia Petroleuzn Company No. 
2 Peerless-Chalk pumped at the 
rate of 1,448.16 barrels a day on two- 
hour potezxtial test. It had been shot 
with 700 quarts izi pay from 2,700 
to 2,885, total depth. Oil is 27-grav
ity. The well is in the Howard- 
Glasscock field.

In the Snyder pool of eastern 
Howard, Magnolia No. 12 O’Daniel 
flowed 355.92 barrels ozx 24-hour 
proration gauge after shooting with 
655 quarts at total depth of 2,790. 
It topped pay at 2,610. Oil tests 
31-gi’avity, and gas-oil ratio is 925- 
1.
Hockley Location Staked.

Location was annouixced yester- 
(See OIL NEWS page 6)

Ÿ Ÿ ŸMusty Mustangs Maneuvering Mightily 
Planning to Please Public in Pet Parade 
Scheduled Saturday, Says Spokesman ^  Ÿ Ÿ ^

b y  s p o k e s m a n .

'Flze “Musty” Mustang boys will 
take over the streets of Midland next 
Saturday ixxorzxing at 11:00 o ’clock, 
and how! The downtown district 
will look for all the world like a 
mezxagerie izx distress. Strangers in 
town will rub their eyes and swear 
by the ghosts of Prank Buck (“Bring 
’em Back Alive”) and P. T. Barnuzn 
(of Circus fame), that they have 
had one too many drinks, or that 
the kids of the town have gone 
‘Just Plain Nuts.’ Without doubt the 
Mzxstang First Annual Pet Parade, 
like a tornado, will blow the ima- 
ginatiozxs of local natives into a 
white heat. Spectacular is the word 
for it. Laughter will be the order of 
the day. Fun will shove everything 
else to one side as cock-eyed comedy 
stalks dowzx the streets of this here 
village on two legs, four legs and 
no legs. It will leave the speckled 
spectators with not a leg to stand 
ozx. The whole populace will be up
side dov;n with howling hilarity. The 
iixmates of our quiet little homes will 
kick themselves â ’ouzxd six city 
blocks and back again, if they fail to 
lock their doors and make a pil

grimage to the heart of our city, to 
get in on all of the fun. Squeeze- 
in space will be at a premium and 
second story windows will be jam
med. unsuspecting tourists will have 
to park their cars at the city limits, 
and will later cuss their luck that 
they wez’e a shade too late to witness 
the craziest “ goings on” North of 
the Equator, And when its all over 
you’ll hold up your left hands and 
swear by the dry and dusty bones 
of Captain Kidd that some big liar 
has been actually telling the truth.

Followizig ai’e sozne of the entries 
that will be in this monkey-doodle 
pet parade—The Unclassified Pooch, 
The Sluzn-born Tiger-Cat, The 
Largest Bird in Captivity, Donald 
Duck, The Tooth-less Rooster, The 
Original Musty Mustang, The Ab
sent-minded Bz’onc, Wrozxg-way 
Hooligan or the Reversible Clown, 
The Laughing Jackass, The Girl 
from the Flying Trapeze, The Alley- 
rat, The Mountain Canary, The 
Only Live Pork Chops in Captivity, 
Hucklebez-ry Fizzn, Tom Sawyer, 
Peck’s Bad Boy, The Circus Vamp, 
(Too $weet to be wholesome). The 
Battlizxg Bantams, The Home Grown 
Pussy Cat, Fried Chicken on-the- 
hoof. The Domesticated Hezx, The

Hard-hearted rabbits, Half-pint- 
The Rugged Runt (pony), Dizzy, the 
stream-lizxed duck, and many others.

Members of the Mustang Art and 
Advertising staff have been work- 
izxg overtime this week getting out 
posters and pictures for the Pet 
Parade. The staff is composed of 
James Mims (chairznazx), Jack 
Snellizxg, Harold Cates, Duffey Stan
ley, Billy Pate, Gene Lackey, C. W. 
■Wallis, Miles Stanley, Hershel Par
kis, John Olliff, Johzxny Ward, Ken
neth Wallis. These posters are uzxi- 
que azxd have uncovered considerable 
talent. These unusual pictures of the 
parade entries may be sene in vari
ous store windows.

'The Mustang Boys Club is spoix- 
sored by the Midlazxd Rotary club. 
It has 167 boys enrolled between the 
ages of 12 and 17 and is perhaps the 
largest single boys organization of 
any town its size in the state of 
Texas.

On Tuesday night following the 
parade, the Mustangs will present a 
lively boxing card at the Ritz thea
tre in connectioix with a good pic
ture. The money earned will go to
ward financing the annual three- 
day trip to the Davis Mountains for 
the Musty Mustangs. Nuff Said.

—H. K.

FOR HOME
Direct Slap 
At Country 
Seen in Move

Mussolini Orders 
Natives All Over 
World Return Home

PARIS. Feb. 25. (Â ). — Thousands 
of Italian citizeixs living in France 
wei’e leaving for then homeland 
today in a mass exodus under Pre
mier Mussolini’s repatriation order 
for Italians abroad.

Azx Italiazx embassy spokesman 
said the exodus was “only a be- 
gizxning.”

Italian officials said several him- 
(ired Italians were leaving Paris 
aboard special trains in the after- 
nooix while “nearly 3,000” were re- 
turnixxg to their native land frozn 
Marseille, Bordeaux and other cit
ies.

Although the movement officially 
was in respoixse to the repatriation 
order undef which Italians in all 
lazxds were beizxg called home, it 
was viewed in many quartei’s as a 
direct slap at France.

(Italy estiznates the number of 
Italians living abroad at 10,000,000, 
a figure which does not take into 
account naturalizations and in
cludes the childrezi borzx of Italiarzi? 
abroad.)

(Accordizxg to this figure ther® 
are 992,000 Italiazxs izx Prance, 3,« 
749,000 in the Uxxited States, 1,837,- 
000 izx Brazil, and 1,826,000 in Ar- 
gezxtiixa.)
A Rome dispatch said foreigxx cir

cles iix the Italian capital regarded 
the znass homecozning as a further 
gesture of ill-feeling toward Prance, 

The Italian embassy set the num
ber to leave Corsica on Monday at 
about 1,000.

Officially, the French government 
accepted Rozne’s official I’eason that 
the repatriatiozx followed the fascist 
plan to get most of the Italians 
living abroad back to work in Italy.

Despite this reasozx, the occur
rence of the repatriation at a cru
cial mozxxezxt in Italian-Fz’ench re
lations was viewed by responsible 
quarters as due to one of two 
things:

1. Either Italy feared war with 
France znight come soozi or;

2. Italy wazxted to “frightezx” the 
Fi-ezzch into believing she was pre- 
parizig to back up colonial demands 
on Fz-ance with action.

Today’s repatriation movement 
followed by a day a disclosure that 
Italian residents of Corsica, French 
island departzxxent near the Italian 
znaizxland, were retm’nizig hozne, 
'Die Italiazx embassy estimated the 
number to leave Corsica on Monday 
at about 1,000.

Petit Jurors Will 
Neel Tomorrow as 
Felony Trials Siart

All cx-imizzal trials scheduled for 
trial during the pfesexxt term of dis
trict court—petit jurors meet • to
morrow for the first time—are slat
ed to be heard tomorrow and dates 
for actual trial of all criminal cases 
will be listed. Counsel for all per- 
sozxs indicted on felony charges are 
to appear in court before District 
Judge Cecil Collings, serving his 
first term as district judge.

The grand jury recessed Friday 
after bringing in two more felony 
izidictments. Two Mexicans, Tion- 
irez Benavidez and Jose Martinez, 
were indicted for possession of nar
cotics. Both were alleged to have 
had marihuana weed in their pos
session at the time of their ar
rest. Grand jm’ors will meet again 
March 13.

Other feloixy charges include one 
burglary izxdictznent, several forger
ies and one murder indictment. 
Trial of E. N. Wood, J. P. Foster 
and Vez’nozx Harlan on charges of 
illegally procuring poll taxes for 
others is also scheduled for this 
week.

Petit jurors have been remixzded 
to report iix the morning at nine, 
o’clock for possible jury service.

Roosevelt Urges 
CIO and AFL to 
Patch Diiierences

MIAMI, Pla. Feb. 25 (yP)—Presi- 
dezxt Roosevelt, writing to heads of 
the country’s rival organizations, to
day said labor “ faces a challezxge in 
fizxding itself divided izito opposing 
caznps,” and called upon tlzem to 
nazne a committee to negotiate 
peace.

Izx letters to John L. Lewis, chair- 
zxiazi of the Congress of Industrie) 
Organizatiozzs, and William Greez'. 
presidezxt of the American Federa 
tiozz of Labor, the president declar 
ed the Aznericazi people “sizicerel. ’ ; 
hope for a constructive negotiate ! 
peace with honor” may come aboiu 
between ofgazxizations during early] 
months of the new year.”

The presidezxt quoted the secretary j 
of labor as saying “there appear no 
insurmountable obstacles to peace. ’
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Lessons From New 
York Fascist Rally
By WILLIS THORNTON

■ "  "'Several things can be learned from the recent Fascist 
rally in New York’s Madison Square Garden.

They are things which the United States needs to 
learn, ándito learn quickly.

♦ * ïit
"" 1. The mask is off. The German-American Bund

definitely seeks to do to America what Hitler’s Nazi move
ment has done to Germany. Of all the sneaky, sleazy little 
Fascist movements in the country today, the Bund, flaunt
ing its hyphenism* is easily first. Very well, now we know.

♦ * *
2. New York set a precedent in handling these things. 

For,years, much-hated Communist and other radical move
ments have been given, generally speaking, their right to 
freedom of speech in the American traditioif. Now the 
Nazis get it, too.

? Mayor La Guardia, whose contempt for the amateur 
Hitlers is exceeded by nobody’s, nevertheless guaranteed 
them' their right to meet and /speak. That was the Ameri
can way.

But La Guardia made this perfectly clear: the police 
department of thé city would keep order, and nobody else. 
Self-appointed “ storm tro'opers” would be given no right 
to do any policing. And the mayor turned out enough 
police to make certain that the preservation of public 
order was solely in the hands of public authority.

That is another lesson: nowhere, at no time, under 
no circumstances, must the American republic allow the 
function of keeping public order to be usurped .by pri
vate organizations.

That is what happened in Germany four short years 
ago. Communists and Nazis were allowed to go brawling 
up and down tKe public streets, with every brawl adding 
to Jhe hatred  ̂each felt for the other, and causing sup
porters of thé Yépubli^ split off and join one or the 
other until it was a fight between the two factions. Re
publican police were overawed and submerged between 
the “storm troops” of the Nazis and the “workers’ militia” 
of the Communists.

This must not happen here. One republic, one public 
force charged with keeping public order. To this line we 
must grimly hew.

* * *
3. Those who oppose Fascism do better to stay away 

from its meetings. What made the New York rally a 
world-wide story? Not the meeting itself, but the efforts 
of private citizens to break it up.

However odious such meetings may be, it is playing 
into their organizers’ hands to break them up violently. 
If is of such brawling that Fascist movements are spawned.

America is not yet governed in the streets, but in the 
Capitol. It is there that Nazism must be fought, not in 
public Donnybrooks.

Are We Gelling Soft?
 ̂Time was when the mark of a real he-man was the 

ability to make a bull’s-eye at 10 paces with a face-full of 
fine-cut.

Those were the heroic days of America’s youth, when 
a paper of “ eatin’-tobacco” in the hip pocket was the 
mark of mánho'od, and a public building’s grandeur was 
in direct proportion to the fanciness of its cuspidors.

Among all the other things that have happened to 
us, the country’s men have turned from chewing tobacco 
to cigarets, which grandpa looked on with fine contempt 
as “ cctffin-náils” and even less complimentary terms.

The figures: In 1900, per capital consumption of 
chewing tobacco was 2.4 pounds; in 1937, only a half- 
pound. While in 1900, only two ounces of tobacco per 
person went into cigarets, and 1937 saw it reach 3.6 pounds 
per person, and still climbing.

Grandpa, if he’s still alive and interested in such 
things, can look for consolation to only one thing:

Americans still consume 40,000,000 pounds of snuff 
a year, which is 32 time as much as the country used in 
1870.

The old virtues are not dead yet, but neither are 
the old vices.

,1 r r í f f -
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Catholics Celebrate Mass 
in Protestant Chutch

DIGBY, N. S. (U.R) — Ron\atï 
Catholics and Protestants are wor
shipping at the same church here.

When the Catholic Church at 
nearby Plympton was destroyed by 
fire, th e  minister of the United 
Church invited the Catholic parish 
to use h i s church to celebrate 
masses.

The invitation was accepted im
mediately and now for th e  first 
time in l o c a l  history Catholic 
masses are being celebrated in a 
Protestaht church., .

IfitO M E
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BRUCE CATTON 
IN WASHINGTON

•«SO THEY SAY
No Occasion for Haste

Prom the Dallas News:
There is a great deal of intolerance in the medical profession, often 

I of course, justly applied. But the history of medicine is so replete with 
record of hostility to new thought that in time became dogma as to 
suggest that the doctors are not always right. Medicine must admit 
in all candor that its progress has been made over the dogged resistance 

I of its own disbelief.
Surely that fact ought to caution the current legislature against 

I undue haste In passing the voluminous house bill (No. 148) which 
Iwould amend the existing laws on medical practice. The proposed sta- 
Itute is an omnibus affair which goes very far indeed in effectuating 
Jthe isms of what is justly called ethical medicine but what is never- 
Itheless no more Immune to error than has been ethical medical thought 
]through the centuries.

Take the sweeping provisions of the proposed law against chiroprac- 
|tice, for instance. The chiropractor is not a doctor of medicine nor 

ioes he pretend to be. Whether the treatment within the definite chiro- 
Dractic limits prescribed by' the only real school of it is serviceable to 
mmanity or whether it is even non-injurlous may be open to question, 
’ robably the majority of the medical profession believes it ineffective 
ir hurtful, though many doctors do not and some send patients to 
chiropractors for treatment. Certainly both the chiropracttor and a 
jood many of those he has treated regard the work as definitely helpful.

Forty of the 48, states license chiropractice within definite limits. 
Jut under the pending amendments to the medical practice act in the 

legislature, Texas would construe chiropractice within such limits a 
/iolation of the medical practice act and would make repetitive practice 
Subject to jail sentence.

There must be nothing to chiropractice but it would be more sen
sible surely to follow the lead of 40 states in letting it test its case.

le Texas legislature would require a chiropractor to be a doctor or a 
¡surgeon before he could work at all. In any event, the chiropractor is 
sntitled to a fuller opportunity to get his case heard than would be 
iccorded by rushing the bill through. Tlie situation is complicated by 
^he fact that there are chiropractors who do exceed the present limits 
i)f the treatment and practice medicine without license.

^Germany, we hear, is proud of a new “battleship on wheels,” dis- 
jlayed at an auto show. The nation has had one on legs for some 
lime.

Philadelphia music lovers want liquor with their opera. Enough of 
brings the prima donna down to size.

BY BRUCE CATTON

WASHINGTON. — Having been 
given a green light and a pat on 
the back by Congress, Martin Dies 
is all set to make his famous in- 
estigation bigger and better than 
ever before.

His committee is more experi-\ 
enced, it will have more time — ‘ 
and it will have $100,000 to spend.) 
“We’ve got the outline,” says Con-1 
gressman Dies,' “now we’ll fill it in 
with hard facts.” And he plans 
to begin with a quiet, sysTematic 
survey of the whole field before 
holding any public hearings.

Leaning back in his chair and 
chewing hard on a cigar, the stocky 
Texan recalls that just two years 
ago he was roundly booed when he 
moved for a congressional investi
gation of the sitdown strikes. He 
mustered only 118 votes and lost.

SGH'Tigl AN
AMERICANISM WAVE

A few days ago only 35 congress
men voted against extending the 
life of the committee. Mr. Dies 
looks on the change as indicative 
of one of the greatest shifts of sen
timent in American political his
tory.

“People are sick a n d  tired of 
European id»3ologies,” he says. “They 
don’t want Communism, or Nazhsm^ 
or war, or any kind of notions from 
abroad. They want the traditional, 
fundamental Americanism —  and 
any public men who don’t recognize 
this trend are going to be on the 
outside looking in after 1940.”

Out of this trend, he believes, will 
come a balanced program that will 
lead the country to its greatest 
period of prosperity.

“The present administration has 
done some wonderful things,” he 
says. “But there is such a thing 
as an overdose. It’s like medicine; 
you’ve got to let nature do nine- 
tenths of the healing. 'This field 
in which government can operate 
is limited; if government goes out
side of that field it becomes an 
oppressor of the people.

“I believe in sane, practical 
progressivism. We have to stay 
between the reactionary on one 
siile and the radical on the otiier. 
The fellow who has a slavish wor
ship for the customs and tradi
tions of the past Is one danger; the 
fc low who’s wild for change and 
df.esn’t consider th e  method by 
Which the change is reached is an- 
ciher danger.

“We can’t go back, of course 
We shall never return to govern
ment by the organized minority of 
the money power, for instance— 
and we’ll never submit to the or
ganized minority of labor, either.” I

TEARS THE 
SEMI-COMMUNISTS

Congressman Dies readily admits 
that the actual number of Com
munist party members in this coun
try is small; but he declares that 
at least ten million people belong 
to organizations which are to a 
greater or lesser extent dominated 
and directed by the Communists.

“Those people don’t want a big 
party membership,” he explains. 
“The Communist looks instead lof 
people who have no program, who 
are wandering in a daze. He has 
a program, and he sells it To .he 
dissatisfied bourgeois — he u s e s

them and ’ then tosses them over
board.

“The ‘united front’ is a definite 
menace to this country. The vast 
majority of its members aren’t 
Communists-—but the - phraseology, 
doctrines and so on are framed by 
Communists. These modern lib
eráis, ' for instance, resent being 
caller. Communists, but their poL 
icies tend In the direction of Com
munism.” >

Coñipláints thát h is  committee 
has spent too much time investi
gating Communism and too little 
investigating ' Naziiâm leave Mr. 
Dies cold. He sees these Isms as 
siinly two facets of the same thing.

One, he says, is national social
ism; the other, international .social
ism. Both, he feels, stem from the 
notion ' that g^cvernment ought to 
cure all evils, that the individual 
can’t sôlve any problems for him
self; and this, he adds, is á notion 
commonly snared by many modern 
liberáis.

“I don’t call those liberals lib
erals at all,” he remarks.”

HE’S A ■ , .3-''
BUSY BOY

The past year has been a tough 
one on Mr. Dies. He lost 25 
pounds in weight, and has got so 
that he doesn’t sleep well. His 
daily routine for months has been 
home-office, office-home; o n ly 
twice in six months has he even 
gone to a movie, he says.

He has a wife and three sons, 
and in the old days he was a good

bif of a family man; now, he says, 
his family hardly sees anything of 
him-, -

But he feels that the worst of 
it is over. He won the formal ap
proval of Congress by an over
whelming vote.

His committee now will have 
enough money so that he c a n  
spare himself some of the spade
work. Prom now on, he says, it 
will be going places.

Your Income Tax
Your Federal Income Tax.

No. 14.
COMPENSATION OF STATE 

OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.

. Compensation received for services 
rendered to a State or its political 
sub-divisions is to be included in 
gross income unless the person re
ceives such compensation as an of
ficer or employee thereof and such 
compensation is immune from taxa
tion under the Constitution of the 
United States.

—0—
No. 15.

LOSSES ON STOCK  
TRANSACTIONS.

- No gain or loss is recognized for 
ipcome-tax purposes as a result of 
the exchange of stock or securities in 
a. corporation solely for stock or 
securities in another corporation in 
pursuance of a plan of reorganiza
tion to which both corporations are 
parties or as a result of the ex
change of stock or securities in a 
corporation solely for stock or 
securities in the same corporation in 
connection with a recapitalization. 
Where money or other property is 
received along with such exchanges, 
no loss is recognized, although a

t  X>

fAr iiicjf t
can buy a Pontiac 

for just a few cents a day 
fnore than the lowest in price!

G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  T E R M S  T O  SU IT  YO U R PURSET

238
AND UP, deliv
ered at Pontiac, 
Michigan. Prices 
subject to change 
w ithout n otice . 
Transportation, 
state arid local taxes 
(if any), optional 
equipment and 
accessories— extra.

C.EMERÍIE MOTORS AgCiftEP 
E O W E S T -P R IC E D  C ilR

DRAKE MOTOR CO., 113 E. Wall St., Midland, Texas

I Village of 21 Boasts 
Conscientious Taxpayer

PINE VALLEY, N. J. (U.R) ^  This 
tiny borough 10 miles south of Cam
den boasts 100 per cent collection of 
taxes in 1938.

On a total valuation of $114,550, 
the full assessment of $4,822.56 was 
collected.

Pine Valley has a population of 
21 and embraces the exclusive Pine 
Valley Golf Club, where the inter
national Ryder Cup matches were 
played two,̂  years ago, and (he 
home.s of several club officials ai d 
members.

Snow Delays Defendant, 
Judge Makes It Official

OMAHA,. Neb. (U.R)—A bondsman 
subscribed $1,000 to'bail the prisoner, 
but George.(“butch” . Volker, failed 
to appear on a larceny, charge and 
District Judge Fitzgerald forfeited 
the bond.

When -Volcker arrived a few days 
later, he told the judge: “In the 
Big Horn mountains there wa.s a 
terrific; snowstorm. My car was stuck 
fast. I walked and rode on buses 
apd here I, am.”,. .

The judge .said th e  story of 
W.voming’s powstorm was worth $1,- 
000 and he reinstated the bond. "

Hunter, in Court, Hails 
Solomon-Like Decision

VALLEJO, Cal. (U.R)—Victor Ole- 
sop is convinced Solomon would 
have handled his case just as did

taxable gain may result. The statute 
also prohibits the deduction for any 
loss from the sale or other disposi
tion of stock or securities where the 
taxpayer, within a period of 30 days 
before-or after the date of sale 
or other disposition, acquires or en
ters into a contract of option to ac
quire substantially identical stock 
or securities; - ;

JhsLjDwn.
D jujcuJl

“Physicians and dentists who 
keep in their waiting rooms 
current magazines and news
papers for the benefit of their 
patient may deduct this item as 
a business expense. . . .”

The above paragraph is an ex
cerpt from a federal government 
bulletin on income tax computa
tion. But I notice they have a 
clause which pi’actically renders 
the opportunity null and void. They 
refer only to “current” magazines 
and newspapers. Wlioov’er heard of 
a current magazine or newspaper in 
a doctor or dentist office? You can’t 
deduct in 1939 for a 1935 expense 
item. * *

I see by the Hobbs paper where 
the newspaper editor got hard head
ed and wanted to sit in on a city 
council meeting, whereas the coun
cil wanted a closed session, so they 
asked the chief of police to ask the 
editor ‘‘out” . ^

We don’t live in that sort of en
vironment. When the council has 
an important meeting, we are in
vited. Now and then they even throw 
in a good luncheon. I can’t appre
ciate the Hobbs editor’s predica
ment at all, because we operate un

der a different set-up.

If you have not started paying at
tention to next Saturday’s “Pet 
Parade,” to be staged on the down 
town streets by the Mustang boys’ 
club, you need to get wised up. 
Promptly at 11 a. m., there will.start 
one of the most weird, ludicrous and 
diversified pageants of animal life, 
including mollusca, vertebrata, ar- 
ticulata and radiata ever seen 
marching on a paved street.

My advice to the paraders is to 
take “roundants” when they pass 
the Petroleum Building. Many a 
paper cup of water has spilled on 
the roof of a parade entrant passing 
that point.

This is no reflection on the 
building or its management. In fact, 
when it happened the last time. 
Manager Ralph Geisler was stand
ing out in .front of the building with 
both hands in .sight, palms extend
ed outward to show that he held 
nothing to be thrown.

Elsewhere in this paper is an ex
planation of what may seem to be a 
peculiar taste in your drinking 
water right soon. Think nothing of 
it. but just go right on drinking— 
the water. It’s merely a new health 
safeguard.

We are experiencing a lot of 
health measures now, and most of 
them create a little “kick-back” 
when first enforced. But we need 
anything in the way of a health 
safeguard which may be provided. 
There are more people than there 
were when our grandfathers lived, 
and we iiave to live in a different 
manner.

Judge Arthur Lindauer.
Oleson was brought into court 

for having in his posse.ssion a wild 
duck which he had shot. He ex
plained that he killed it merely to 
put it out of its misery after it had 
first been wounded by a boy .hunt
er. To satisfy the exigencies of the 
law. Judge Lindauer fined him $25 
as required, and then to satisfy his

own sense of justice, .suspended iho 
sentence.

The maskrat’s name is enough to 
make most people skeptical of the 
flesh. However, the animal is not 
a rat at all. This misnomer does 
not help the muSkrat much, for he 
.is hunted by man for his fur, 
which is sold under many com
mercial names other than the 
rightful one.

Living Room Suites 
and Individual Pieces
NUKE YOUR HOME 

ATTRACTIVE for SPRING
MODERN SUITES *59“ .„.„p
BREAKFRONT CABINETS *39“ ..« up
LOUNGE CHAIR (And Ottoman)....  2 4  and up

ARMCHAIR I 9 “ and„p

Vo 0 «
75 SAMPLE THROW ROGS

Our clean-up of the year on discontinued patterns 
Sizes 27x54 inches and smaller.

YOUR CHOICE AT BARGAIN PRICES! 
Regular Prices $1.95 to $13.50

YOU BUY FOR ONE-THIRD LESS 
— THIS W EEK o n l y -

l a r g e s t  and BEST ASSORTED STOCK of 
FURNITURE in WEST TEXAS

BARROW
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Seven Attend 
Luncheon at 
Country Club

Members of the Women's Golf 
Association meeting for luncheon at 
the Country Club Friday at 12:30 
were: Mmes. W, G. Whitehouse. R. 
W. Hamilton, Paul Oles, C. B. Reed, 
Dalas Dale, W. B. Harkrider. and 
the hostess, Mrs, John Adams .

Mrs. F. A. Stacy and Mrs. A. H. 
Riley were, not present for lunch
eon but attended the business meet
ing.

Two tables of bridge were played 
in the afternpon.

Gwen's Shop
Presents o

PETER CREIGHTON

Ì

All you look for in a 
classic dress . . . freedom 
and comfort when walk' 
ing, standing, or sitting. 
N o strain at the seams 
and no major alterations. 
D ifferen t, too , in the 
clever stud closing.

Colors Colors Colors 
rayon crepe 

Size,s 12 to 44

$18.50
Another

PETER CREIGHTON

Oniamcil

^ X>.'Xvs.>KÍ<;̂ : j

Civic Music Club Presenls Program 
For Big Spring Group Friday Evening

Civic Music club of'^Midland presented a guest program for the Big 
Spring club in a meeting in the Crystal ballroom of Hotel Settles in Big 
Spring Friday evening.

The visitors ŵ ere greeted by a receiving line composed of: Mrs. Anne 
Gibson Houser, district president; Mrs. Bernard Lamun, first vice pre.si- 
dent of the Big Spring club: Mrs. Harry Hurt, president of the Big 
Spring club; Mrs. F. H. Gibson, sec
ond vice president of the Big Spring 
club: Mrs. Raymond Wiwn, secre
tary of the Big Spring club.

Mrs, Chas. Houser presided at the 
guest registry.

Arrangements for the evening 
were in charge of Mrs. Omar Pitt-
man.

Mrs. Hunt welcomed the Midland 
group, predicting that the visit was 
the beginning of frienship between 
the clubs of the two towns. ,She 
introduced Mrs. Tom Parker, presi
dent of the Midland club, who ex
plained the club’s program-series 
and presented Mrs. P. C. Cummings, 
who was “guide” for the program- 
tour through “Italy.”

A paper read by Mrs. De Lo 
Douglas on a “Sight Seeing Tour to:

Casual by Day

Mrs. Geo. Bennelt 
Is Bridge-Luncheon 
Hostess to Club

Spring flowers set the 4ecorai.ive 
note for the bridge-luncheon with 
which Mrs. Geo. Bennett favored 
the Octet club at her home, 2001 
Brunson, Thursday afternoon at 
one o’clock. Yellow and purple 
shades were favored.

Mrs. Tom Parker was the only 
guest.

Following the luncheon service, 
two tables of bridge occupied the 
afternoon, with Mrs. M. L. Weaih-

Venice, the City of Dreams, Milan, erall holding high score and Mrs. 
the Shrine of the Opera, Rome, City  ̂ l . 1.. Payne cut.

Members present were: Mmes.
W. L. Crothers, Payne, Roy Downey, 
Weatherall, S. M. Erskine, DrJas 
Dale, and the hostess.

Episcopalians Plan 
For Fourth Annual 
Style Show

Plans are going forw'̂ ard for pre
sentation of the fourth annual style 
show sponsored by the Episcooal 
auxiliary, to be held in the Crystal 
ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer Mon
day evening, March 6.

About 60 different costumes will 
be displayed by Midland models, 
representing most of the town’.s de
partment and clothing stores.

An affair that is yearly looked 
forward to, the style show is ex
pected to draw' a large crowd to the 
ballroom and mezzanine of the 
hotel. The show will open at 8 
o ’clock.

Announcement of names of \ dose 
modeling the styles and other de
tails of the exhibit will be .made 
later.

Tickets a.ve 50 cents each and 
maŝ  be obtained from members of 
the Episcopal auxiliary or at ihe 
door on the night of the sho'v

l i  1 1
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You’ll like this new tack' 
a ed classic dress of rayon 

crepe. T w o  detachable 
■'I collars to keep that crisp 

V fresh look! A  deep in» 
1 verted skirt pleat for
 ̂ ^  freedom. D o notice the

 ̂ stud closing.

Colors Colors Colors 
■ rayon crepe
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Plowei's, and Famous Violin makers”
Flowers, and Famius Violin Makers” 
was the first number on the pro
gram.

Mrs. Edmond Hitchcock present
ed twm violin selections, “Inter
mezzo” from “Cavaleria Rusticana” 
by Mascagni and a solo from “Violin 
Maker of Cremona” by Hubay. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Holt Jo\v- 
ell.

Fred Gordon Middleton, high 
school student, brought prolonged 
applause with his singing of the 
baritone arias from “Barber of 
Seville.” He was accompanied by 
his mother, Mrs. Fred Middleton.

Drs. De Lo Douglas presented a 
soprano solo, “Ciribiribin,” accom
panied by Mrs. Jowell.

Dr, Thomas Inman played a cor
net solo, • “Claire de Lune,” by 
Maganini, with Mrs. Lee Cornelius 
accompanying.

“Salterella” by Papini was pre
sented by Mrs. W. L. Haseltine as a 
violin number, wdth Mrs, Cornelius 
as accompanist.

“Fantasia” from T1 Trovatore” 
was sung by a double quartet com
posed of Mrs. Ruth Rarnsel, Mrs. i\I.
A. Park, Mrs. Holt Joweil. Mrs. I'om 
Parker and Dr. Thomas Inman. J.
R. Crump, R. D. Dallas, Lee Cor
nelius.

Refreshments w'ere served Ifom a 
lace laid tea table. Novel white cake
bearing a musical signature in Mrs. E. H. Ellison is general chan- 
green brought a distinguished note | man and Mi-s. C. D. Vertrees pub- 
to the tea plates.

In the party of 23 persons attend
ing from Midland w-ere: Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Cornelius, Mrs. F. C. Cum
mings, Mrs. De Lo Douglas, Mrs.
W. L. Haseltine, Mrs. Edmond 
Hitchcock, Dr, Inman, Mr. and Mrs.
J, R. Crump, Mr. and Mrs. Holt 
Jowell, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker,
Mrs. M. A. Park, Mrs. B. W. Stevens,
Mrs. R. M. Andrew-s, Mrs. Kemper 
Kimberlin. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Dal
las, Mrs. Rarnsel, Mrs. Fred Mid
dleton. Mrs. Brooks Pemberton.
Fred Gordon Middleton.

Berneal Pemberton 
Has Eventful Eighth 
Birthday Friday

Berneal Pemberton, eight-year-old 
son of Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Pember
ton, has learned that birthday can 
be both pleasant and unpleasant.

The pleasant part of his eighth 
birthday, which was Friday, came 
first. At the close of school, he en
tertained his classmates in Miss 
Ruth Anderson’s second grade room 
at North Ward school with party 
refreshments. Ice cream and cook
ies decorated with red, white, aird 
blue stars were served to the chil
dren and they ŵ ere presented with

I licity agent for the affair.

Baptist Women 
Will Present Week 
01 Prayer Programs

Women’s missionary union of the 
Baptist church will observe the 
Annie W. Armstrong home mission 
week of prayer with a series of 
programs at the church each after
noon from Monday through Friday 
of this week.

Each program will be held at 
3:30 o’clock and will deal with 
various phases of faith.

Annie Barron circle will be in 
charge of the Monday afternoon 
program on the subject of “Faith 
in God the Father.”

Tuesday afternoon, Glenn Walker 
circle will present the program on 
“P’aith in Christ the Savior.”

Kara Scarborough circle wul con
duct the Wednesday program on 
“Faith in the Floly Ghost.” 

Thursday’s program on “Faith 
in the Scriptures” will be presented 
ed by the Martha Hollow^ay cir
cle.

Friday, Mrs. J. M. White, mis
sion chairman, will be in charge of 
the program on “Faith in Each

favors of red. white and blue hatch- j All women in the Baptist church 
ets. About 30 children were present. I are urged to be present and oUier.s

Casually dressed for daytime. 
Miss Shirley Bell of New York, 
vacationing in Florida, wears a 
.straight light green flannel coat 
and a button-up-the-front dress.

Garter Bennett 
Honored With Party 
On Seventh Birthday

Carter Bennett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy E. Bennett, was honored 
on his seventh bhthday Friday with 
a party at his home. I ll W Louisi
ana. Party hours were from '1:00 
o’clock until 5:30 o ’clock in the af
ternoon.

Tire guests, all boys, played out
doors, “cowboy” being the most pop
ular game. Mrs. Bennett was as
sisted in entertaining by her hus
band.

At the refreshment hour, t h e 
white birthday cake was lighted by 
red candles.

Favors were little wooden s h - 
planes.

Present were; The honoree, Paul 
Young, Paul Chaney. Harry Los- 
kamp. Edwin Prichard, Graham 
Mackey, Charles Schoolcraft, Billy 
Jack Oney, Mark Weatherall, Lynn 
Bennett.

Program Presented 
Here Same as Thai 
Presented Abroad

The program presented by women 
of the various church organiza
tions of the town at the First Pres
byterian church Phiday afternoon 
in observance of the World Day 
of Prayer was particularly ;inl,ere?t- 
ing in that it was the same pro
gram, which, translated into differ
ent languages, was presented ’n 
many nations round the world on 
the same day and in the same ob
servance.

The offering made each annual 
World Day of Prayer goes to various 
types of interdenominational ser
vice which are designated eacli vear.

This year the offering made in 
Midland and in other Places 
throughout the country will go to 
four projects: The union Christian 
colleges of the Orient of which 
three are in China, one in Japan, 
and four in India; providing reli
gious workers for Government 
Schools for Indians in the United 
States; providing Christian litera
ture for various races in the Orient 
and Africa which do not have their 
own printed religious literature; and 
for work among the children of 
migrant laborers. There are 50 cen
ters in 13 states in this latter pro
ject which provide recreational, 
medical, educational, and religious 
services to laborers ail'd their cipl- 
dren.

Mrs. Butler Hurley was in .gen
eral charge of the program in Mid
land.

Joie de Vie Cluh 
Favored With Party 
By Mrs. Martin

Tallies in spring theme and 
orange and blue as favored colors 
were chosen by Mrs. J. R. Martin 
for party appointments when she 
entertained for Joie de Vie club with 
a bridge-luncheon at her home, 
2001 W Indiana, Friday morning 
at 10 o’clock.

Tables for the mornings games 
were laid in the living room and 
m the sunporch.

1 Mrs. Foy Proctor was awarded prize 
1 high score in the club and Mrs. J.
! L. Taylor for high score among 
i guests.
! Mrs. L. G. Byerley and 'Mrs. 'Fay- 
t Mrs. L. G. Byerley and Mrs. Tay- 
t lor were playing guests' and Mrs. 

Ernest Sidwell w a s a ' luncheon 
guest.

Members present were; Mmes. P. 
F. Bridgewater, Chas. Browh, R. 
C. Conkling, Hugh Corrigan, R, 
B. Cowden, John Dublin, Frank 
Pulk, George Glass, Wade Heath, 
Chas. L. Klapproth, Foy Proctor, 
J. M. Speed Sr., F r e d  Turner, 
Frank Williamson, and the hos
tess.

Novel Bridge 
Handicaps Enliven 
Slam Cluh Party

Slam club members complimented 
their husbands with the monthly 
party of the organization Friday at 
the home of Mrs. Joe Dobson at the 
Atlantic Tank Farm with Mrs. E. 
G. Dill hostess.

Bridge, played under unusual 
handicaps, kept the crowd in gales 
of laughter. At the first table, play
ers wore gloves. At the second, 
they could not speak under threat 
of being penalized and made their 
bids by .signs only. At the tliird 
table, players bid and then ex
changed hands before play staited. 
At the fourth table, • players had to 
conduct their game with all-day 
suckers in their mouths, being pen
alized for removing the candy for 
any purpose.

High score for women was field 
by Mrs: Wood Taylor and second 
high by Mrs. W. G. Attaway.

Joe Dobson scored high for men 
and Cecil Pope second high,

Ti-avel prize went to Mrs. H. H. 
Nicholson.

A George Washington tiieme was 
emphasized in tallies and score- 
pads for the games and in nap
kins for the refreshment course.

Present were: Mmes. and Messrs. 
Harry Roberts, R. R. Richter. R. 
L. Bailey, Cecil Pope, Wood Taylor, 
Joe Dobson, Mrs. Attaway, Mrs. 
Nicholson, and the hostess and :Mr. 
Dill.

University Club 
Will Sponsor 
"Kid Party"

Midland University club will i:old 
its monthly dance in the Crystal 
ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer Sat
urday night from 9:30 o ’clock un
til 1:30. The occasion will be a 
“kid party” and guests are requested 
t o , come in appropriate costumes.

Scott Cameron and his 11-piece 
orchestra (now at Hotel Lubbock) 
will play for dancing. The organiza
tion features the “Cameron Choir.”

'Ihe dance will be invitational.

Mrs. Bryant Tells
Five Stories to
Story Hour Group

Stories told by Mrs W. Bryant at 
the Story FTour Saturday morning 
included: “The Merry Frogs” by 
Idella Purnell; “Little Fred and His 
Fiddle” by P. C. Asbjornsen; '‘Sell
ing Timothy Titus” by Carolyn S. 
Bailey; “Ninocchio” by C .Collcdi;
“'The New Wizard of Oz” by L.
Frank Baum.

Riddles were told by; Billy 
Pate. Wendell Uechi, Mary Lennelle 
Cook. Henrietta Friday, David Uechi, 

I Shelby Reed, Suzanne Schouten, 
I Robert Hunter, Shirley Ann Coop- 
j er.
i Children present were: Valda Dee 
I Pigg. Billie LaJean Pigg, .Mary 
I Lannelle Cook, Cora J u n e  Cook, 
I Shelby Reed, Nadine Clements, 
David Uechi, Wendell Uechi, Billy 

I Pate, Bill Erskine, Billy Mims, Ilen- 
I rietta Friday, Don Gray, Lois Black, 
■ Robert Hunter, Shirleji Ann Cooper, 
i Toya Chappie, Waldo Leggett. Rose 
Leggett. Dianne Daughtry, Bar
bara Ann 'Boring, Jerelen Jowell, 
Suzanne Schouten.

Poei Laureale

Mrs. Hodge Honors 
Nephew With Party 
At Country Club

Complimenting her nephew, John 
P. Priddy III of Stanton, Mrs. J. 

j Howard Hodge entertained with 
I party at the Country Club Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. The honoree is 
a senior in Stanton high school and 
most of the guests were member> of 
his class.

Various contests and bingo games 
and fortune telling furnished 
am'usenient for the group.

Punch a n d  other refreshment.s 
were served throughout the even
ing from a lace-laid table.

Guests were: The honoree, Angela 
Schell. Loretta Schell, Mary Aliéné 
Cox, Mary Phinney, Lee> Ida Pink
ston, Nina Holder, Ollie Fay Rob
ertson, Mary George Morris, Mary

Lexie Dean Robertson, Oi Rising 
Star, was named Poet Laureate 
of Texas for a term of two years, 
by a joint committee from the 
Senate and the House of the 46th 
legislature. Mrs. Robertson, who 
is the wifa, of J. F. Robertson, 
prominent insurance man and 
manager of the Rising Star 
Chamber of Commerce,- is the au
thor of two volumes of verse, “Red 
Heels" and “I Keep a Rainbow. ’ 
Her poems have appeared in the 
leading magazines, both in Ameri
ca and England. Recently, she 
has begun the publication of a 
weekly column of books and hu
man interest which appears in a 
number of Texas newspapers un
der the title. The Book Shelf. 
Mrs. Robertson’s third volume of 
poetry is announced for publica
tion April first by the Kaleido- 

graph Press of Dallas, Texas.

Katherine Barfield, ail of Stani on, 
and Sue Babb of Odessa.

Tom Houston, H. A. Hull, Tom
mie Newman, Clint Eidson, Maurice 
Bond, L. P. Holdei', Maurice Don
aldson, Prentice Bristow, all of 
Stanton, and J. C. Fhster of Oue.isa.

Mr. Hodge assisted Mrs. Hodge 
in entertaining the group.

f/
High School Group 
Organizes Into 
Q. V. V. Club

Members of the recently-organ
ized .Q. V. V. club, composed mostly 

I of high school freshmen girls, met 
with Fi'ances Ellen Link, 1411 W 
Texas, Friday evening at 7:30 o ’clock. 
After a business session, cards were 
played.

Refreshments were served.
Members of the club include; 

Marilyn Sidwell, president; Frances 
Ellen Link, vice president; Emily 
Jane Lamar, treasurer; Elma Jean 
Noble, secretary; Betty Kimbrough, 
reporter, Charlotte Kimsey, Joyce 
Strong. Margaret Ann West, Doris 
Jean Shockley, Mary Lee Snider, 
Nancy LaForce, Hilda Vogel.

Meetings are to be held each week.

0r

Youth is the essence 
of Spring

The unpleasant part of the day 
came later at home When he fell 
off a fence and broke his upi:>er 
arm. He is convalescing from the 
injury at his parents’ home, 1108 
W Illinois.

SQUARE deal on good used cars. 
See CASEY JONES, Mackey Motor 
Co. (Adv.)

$I6.7S

M E X IC O !
ducted tour. Leave San An
tonio June 25. Rates from 
$123.00. Write for details. 
Mrs. R. H. Biggs, Box 1218, 
Midland, Texas.

WATSON SCHOOL of MUSIC  
Teachers of Piano, Violin, Guitar, 
all other String and Wood Wind In 
struments —  Maintaining Orchestra 
and Music Clubs. Hold diplomas 
from American Conservatory Chica
go, and Landon’s Conservatory, Dal
las. Studios 210 W . Ohio, Phone 88.

Annonneement
I wish to announce that 1 have 

purchased half interest in the

J. C. Nonigomery
Barber Shop

105 So. Main

I invite my customers and friends 
to continue their patronage in my 

new location.

ED DOZIER

Montgomery & Dozier 
Regular Prices Effective 

Monday

MONTGOMERY 
BEAUTY SHOP

'^ 1

, X*--vi./U

Feoturing
SPECIALS

On All

PERMANENTS
iVIachineless Included 

Also, Any Style Hairdress

Call 1533 for 
Appointment 

105 So. Main

interested are invited to attend the 
programs.

Five-Table Parly 
Courtesy to Club 
Members, Husbands

Bright-hued calendulas and ra- 
nunculas were used on the dining 
table and at other points in the 
house when Mrs. Pearl Blair was 
hostess to members of the Iiucky 
Thirteen club and their husbands 
at her home, 809 W Michigan, Fri
day evening.

Five tables were appointed for ihe 
42 games which supplied diversion 
for the evening. Tallies for wcinen 
bore a design of baskets of flow
ers and those for men a design of 
ships.

High score for women in the 
games was held by Mrs. E. D. Rich
ardson; high score for men by J. 
T. Walker; low score for women by 
Mrs. Houston Sikes; and lOAV score 
for men by E. D. Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Crawford 
were new members of the club pres
ent.

Club guests were Mr. and :Mrs. E. 
D. Richardson.

A party plate was served to guests 
and the following members: Mmes. 
and Messrs. W, N. Cole, Ellis Con
ner, S. P. Hall, M. H. Crawford, J. 
C. Hudman, O. H. Jones, L F. 
Joplin, Houston Sikes, J. T. Walk
er, and the hostess.

r c K

A Beautiful

Black
Patent

$ 3 9 5

Essential topper coat with in 
tricately detailed seaming to 
accent shoulders and the boxy 
front.

$ 0 9 5
To $19.95

bi"Color dresses
Swing Out

Dorothy Shelburne 
Elected President 
By G. A. Members

Members of the Baptist Girls’ 
Auxiliary met at the Baptist church 
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock and 
elected new officers.

Dorothy Shelburne was elected | 
president: Evelyn Britton, secre- j
tary; Mary Floyd, program chair
man; Wanda Lee Tindle, social 
chairman; Anita Tindle, reporter; | 
Billie Jean Chandler, song leader; | 
Lena Pay Shelburne, treasurer.

The members were diidded into 
groups.

G. A.’s meet each Friday after
noon. All girls of G. A. age are in
vited to attend.
, Mrs. R. O. Walker is sponsor

An Attractive

Japónica
Paient

$H%95

SHOE

Other Smart Spring Numbers

ALSO
FIIESENTING

IMPORTANT
SPRING

ACCESSORIES

And you swing 
into this blouse 
top, c i r c u l a r  
skirt dress with 
leather belt.

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.
MIDLAND
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TO ALL CLUBS:
This will serve to notify you of- 

j’icially that there will be held a 
regular meeting O’f the league mem
bers at the Hilton Hotel, Lubbock, 
Texas, on Sunday March 5th, 1939, 
wilh the moi’ning session to get un
der way at 10.30 a. m. We shall ap- 
pieciatc it if all members will see to 
it that the director of the league, 
the person delegated by your club 
to represent it and to act in the 
capacity of “Ijeague Director” per 
the league rules, is present for this 
important annual meeting. And we 
shall be glad to have in attendance 
as many representatives as each 
ilub may want to bring to Lirbbo'ck 
(m this occasion.

It is honed that this meeting may 
.serve as the annual meeting and the 
schedule meeting, or ‘ at least that 
most of the business ordinarily fall
ing to the two stated meetings may 
be disposed of to make it unneces
sary for another gathering prior to 
the commencement of the 19.39 sea
son. It is an expense- to all to at- 
tend meetings. We do not intend to 
call any more such sessions than is 
atselutely necessary to the best in
terests of the league. Aifter -tny 
recent visit in the territory it is my 
opinion that the above date and 
place wilt prove convenient to the 
majority.

You are aware, of course, that 
considerable organization work in 
the territory has been done since 
.lanuary 1st. The Hobbs and Wink 
franchises were returned to -thie' 
league and .Toe Tate and Neal Rabe 
were placed in the territory to make 
arangements for locating these 
franchises. It is believed at this 
time that , Amarillo and Pampa 
along vi’ith Lamesa and Abilene will 
seek membership and franchise 
rights at tlie coming meeting, and 
there are other possibilities. While 
an eight-club league is probably 
superior to one of six members with 
everything equal, the fact remains 
that a well-ordered and well-organ
ized six-club league is preferred to 
a larger circuit where it is neces
sary to deal in “question marks” 
just for the sake of enlargement.

Please remember that all clubs 
must mail contracts for 1939 to 
their reserved players on or be
fore March 1st, 1939, sending such 
documents by “registered mail, re
ceipt requested.” If this is not done 
your players will automatically be
come free agents, at liberty to sign 
with anyone. If there are players on 
your list whom you do not .figure in 
your 1939 prgoram you should re
lease them outright as soon as 
powiible, oi“' make some other dis.- 
position of their contracts, so they 
ni.ay make other arrangements be
fore it is too late.

You are advised that your Nation
al Association and League Rules re
quire that each club member must 
post the required cash guarantee at 
the “annual meeting” of the league, 
and this fund is equal to one-half 
the established monthly salary limit 
of the league. Please make your 
arrangements accordingly.

Continue to mail your player con- j 
tracts direct to your league office 
for approval and record. You will be 
protected in “dates” and the con
tracts will then be forwarded im
mediately to President Bramham’s 
office for final approval and pro
mulgation, after which the instru
ments will be mailed to you. And be 
sure to file your contracts imme-

Sande Now Believes Stagehand Will Be 
Able to Beat Wai Admiral

* SUNDAY 
SCHOOL 
LESSON

By HARRY ORAYSON 
NÉA Service Sports Editor

Earl Sande now believes that 
Stagehand will beat War Admiral 
in the $50,000 Widener Cup at 
Hialeah Park, March 4.

The splendid showings of Stage
hand and the Admiral in their 
initial tune-ups practically makes 
the Widener a tw'o-horse affair . . . 
as attractive as the match between 
Seabiscuit and the greatest racing 
son of Man o’ War. With the ’Bis
cuit out of the $100.000 Santa 
Anita Handicap of the same after
noon. the Miami event far outstrips 
it.

Stagehand’s pei-formance . . .
equaling Brevity’s track record m 
coming .from far in the ruck to 
win the McLennan Memorial at a 
mile and an eighth in his first 
start since last fall . . . was posi
tively phenomenal.

It was a feat worthy of Man o’ 
War himself or Equipoise, and it 
would not: siirprise, many compe
tent'- observers if . in - the Widener 
the ' Admirai -was not ' a favorite lor 
thU first Yiihe Mhce ran away 
from P(?mpbon and the rest m the 
Kentucky 0ër%

TURNS IN GREATEST EFEORT 
IN FtRST START OF YEAR

Stagehand 'Wiii have a, five-pound 
pùll,ûnVthe>weig^ .' .126 to 131.

Not'.'evbn ih the Anita
'Derby  ̂and : Handicap,. ' which he 
bvbii a few days apart a year ago, 
.did'^tagqhahd run'̂ ^̂  ̂ tyell as he did 
to clip theYlyihg Bull Lea by half a 
léngth. --Y

There was, a, sixteehth of a mile 
bëtwêeri Yhem after'the run around 
the first turn, ,ahd in between were 
Robert K 'MythiGai King, Francesco, 
and Sickle VL.,. :

.The end ;of the run. u pthe back- 
stretch saw ;Stagehand . gaining with 
every stride,-i'but still well back. 
He continued. ■ to improve despite 
tthe fact, that: hé had to be taken 
around;dn the coinpiète outside, but 
, t̂ill Bull .LeaUWitĥ ^̂ M but the 
.■clear/ raéin;g;. strip’ In Tro of' him, 
'WkS f̂dr; ahfead l ‘v '
. ■ Jimrfiy. hail ToY*hit Stage-
Rahdt^qhîyAonceFy ''■ :

Stagehand', ¿thfë back as
he.-, h it ’.the istretch, ’fiiifly took off 
to  be oh. Bull'Le but with
only ̂ .a. 'sixtèéhth : letU the Bulldog 
colt; edntmued ; to ramble as though 
he .hvefCL" p ^ è llé d t  bÿ ; a motor.
,'Bük it wks.'.h  ̂ of this

.-kiM -th^ttH^e'VStage^ahd the top 
money wihheiv 6f!Î938,‘̂ ;hd he wasn’t 
going • to' Ydil thoiugh he
had good exctiàes ■ '. . ;. an unusually 
poor .start; for him;, first trip after a 
protracted layoff, etc.'

PASTURIZED MAY MAKE 
I t  A THREE-WAY RACE

Stagehand’s nine furlongs in 
1:48 1/5 was a world record when 
Brevity did it to send Joseph E. 
Widener’s Kentucky^ Deihy hopes 
so high in what turned out to be

Stagehand; Jimma»
Bold 'Venture’s year.

Pasteurized cut down Ward Ad  ̂
miral’s margin with every jump in 
the stretch in the seven-furlong 
Port Pierce . . . v/as at the girth of 
Samuel D. Riddle’s illustrious ani
mal at the payoff.

Blond Wayne Wright was only 
handy riding, however, so it is high
ly probable that the Admiral, under 
a jockey other than Charley Kurt- 
singer for the first time, could 
have turned on a bit more juice 
despite the fact that hus 1:22 4/5 
was only one-fifth of a second off 
the track record.

War Admiral, placed on tlie out
side, beat the start by at least two 
lengths. Pasteurized, a bit slow at 
the start, might have won with an 
equal break.

Pastuerized, which lugged^ 119 
to the Admiral’s 126, gets into the 
Widener with 118, which may en
able the big chestnut to make it a 
three-way affair.

Anyway, the Admiral will know 
that he has been in a boss race 
March 4.

Midland Bowling Club.

Players
Crowe
Reedy
Darnell
Connell
Dozier

A. & L. Lumber Co.

1st 2nd 3rd
.139 141 102
.137 144 133
-.161 128 179
.115 147 150
.143 137 154
695 697 718

-0—

382
414
468
412
434

Players
Arrington
Weaver
Hceckendorf
Dunnan
Goode
Langford
Handicap

1st and 3rd Tot.
.132 133 135 400

diately after they have been signed 
by the player and club; do not al
low them to accumulate and run 
the risk of exceeding the 20 - day 
limit allowed for the filing of these 
agreements.

Your very truly,
MILTON E. PRICE. President.

iiiciiHiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiciiminiimfiiimiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimr^«

I FEMININE ¡
i FANCIES Ig  g

I  By Kathleen Eiiand |
>T'i:iiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiiiiic}iiiiiivTii[iiiiiiimiiinii*>

.147 144 155 446 
.135 110 245

117 109 226 
.. 91 105 196
.140 137 104 381 
.. 38 46 57 141
683 687 665 2035

Tcamc Average ............................631
* —0—

Leage Team Standings.
Avg. Gp W. L,

Mid. B. C................712 18 13 5
Shell Pet. Co..........667 18 12 6
Independents 696 18 11 7
Mid. West Lbr. 718 18 11 7
Uni. Lands .......666 18 10 8
Shasta Oil Co.......643 18 10 8
A & L Lbr.............639 18 6 12
Texaco .......... 564 18 3 15

—0—
Individual Averages

Liddell, T. (SP) ........................
Dozier, E. B. (MB) .....................160
Kee, B. (MW) ............................159
Reeves, E. (I) ................................158
Haigh, B. (UL) ........................ 156
Waldron, A. (I) ....... .................... 156
Oles, P. (SO) ............................... 156
Hogan, P. (I) ............................ .. .149
Byrd, G. (MW) ............................147
Hill, H. (MW) ............................147
Connell, W. (MB) ........................ 146
Crowe, O. (MB) ........................ 145
Blevins, W. (I) ............................144
Cochran, O. (MW) .....................141

Below 140 not listed.

Pet.
.722
.666
.611
.611
.555
.556
.333
.166

.162

?\

mM

k
wm

./Î

I#'

ilG 8 ZENITH $ 1 2 4 .9 5
■RADE-IN ALLOWANCE '

ANY MAKE OR MODEL . ......................... ...  4 0 . 0 0
om PRICE $  8 4 .9 5

(And Your Old Rodio)

cox GARAGE
201 EAST W ALL^M IDLAN D

H E  gtoA iU ^ u^  R A D I O  I N V E N T I O N  
H E  Z E N I T H  W I T H  T H E  W A V E  M A G N E T  
N T H E  L I T T L E  G O L D  B O X . . .

For the first time no 
«ntenna, no ground, 
no batteries. Plugs in 
and plays anywhere 
in the most difficult 
locations— no noise.

95

We can’t think what decorators 
will think of next. This idea of 
painting the walls of a room in 
horizontal bands (usually about five 
bands), beginning at the top with 
a light tone and darkening each 
succeeding band floorward impress
es us as being about the ultimate in 
original decoration.

In fact, if there’s anything more 
original, we’ll merely take it for 
granted and cling to our old-fash
ioned ideas.

Such a room as one with banded 
walls must have been planned only 
for those of jitterbug tendencies 
who never need anything soolning 
and solid to refresh them.

One thing is certain—we’d hate 
to come home from a day as re
porter and try to rest in a room 
like that.

We read recently that “dental 
disease is the most nearly universal 
of all diseases.”

Seems strange that it should be 
so but we have no reason to doubt 
the statement of those who are ex
perts in dental study.

Toothache (as one of the chief 
dental evils) is something that 
makes man about as completely 
miserable as can be. And acliing 
teeth may be translated into ir
ritableness or snappiness.

It may seem far-fetched but we 
suggest that peace-crusaders in
sist upon having the teeth of dicta
tors examined. Perhaps there’s 
something there that is causing 
their bullying attitude. Perhaps the 
aggressor countries are those where 
the people have the poorest teeth. 
We didn't say it is so, but it would 
be interesting to check* and see if 
it is.

“Apple Rose” is the newest color 
in footwear, we’ve been informed. 
It looks like plain, rather bright, 
red to us but it is pretty.

A triple-band leather belt in three 
different colors is an interesting 
conceit for adding that desired final 
touch to a dress. The leather is 
lined and is very soft and flexible. 
(So flexible, in fact, that we won
der if our judgment has deceived 
us and if it is really only a syn
thetic material instead of grown-on- 
the-animal Jpather).

“Spring fever.” It’s a most con
venient phrase. Oh these half
warm, half-chill afternoons when 
we’re too indolent to work, spring 
fever makes a respectable cloak 
for our laziness.

If we admit we’re lazy and just 
don’t want to work, people will 
likely turn up their noses contemp
tuously at us. But if we explain 
that we have spring fever, there’h 
be a gleam of sympathy, yes. even 
admiration in their eyes.

So this year, we’re going to have 
spring fever.

By RUTH MILLETT

About this time of the year most 
women get pretty disgusted with 
themselves and with their lot in 
life. It often doesn’t have anything 
to do with what is actually happen
ing in their lives, but is jrist a 
hangover from the excitement of 
mid-winter .

Instead of staying down in the 
dumps, makiirg faces in mirrors, 
and wonde/ing why in the worfd 
you ever chose the life you did, you 
could put the discontent to work.

Dissatisfaction will do you good, 
instead of doing nothing more than 
addaing a droop to your mouth, if ' 
you’ll take yourself in hand.

■What is it you don’t like about 
your life, your office or hom'e? 
Probably it is nothing very big. 
Just little irritations that you 
could straighten out if you really 
wanted to.

And what is the matter with 
the way you look that a perma
nent wave, or a new hat with a 
veil, couldn’t make you forget?

If there are more than mild irri
tations behind your discontent, this 
is a fine time to get to the bot
tom of things, and do something.

Pretty soon you’ll have iTie ex
cuse, “It’s too hot this summer 
to bother.” Right now, you’ve no 
reaiiy good excuse at all.

BY W . W . LACKEY.
PETER IN SAMARIA. Acts
8:4-25. Read: John 2:13-22; 4:27-
42; Eccl. 5:1-7; Isa. 55:1-7; las.
1:19-27; Malachi 1:6-14.

I. EXPOSING SIMON MAGUS 
(Robeiison).

1. The successful mountebank of 
Samaria; Thinking Philip great
er trickster.

2. More impressed by Peter than 
by Philip; offers Peter money: 
power, Holy Spirit.

3. Fierce denunciation by Peter; 
Simon’s pitiful plea for prayer.

4. Legends about Simon’s career; 
called the father of heresy; 
Peter-Paxfl-Simon.

II. IN SAMARIA:
1. Samaritans: Transplanted As

syrians, or remnant Israelites- 
heathen colonists.

2. Rejected by Ezra; Mt. Gerizim 
and apostate Mannasseh; tradi
tional hatred.

3. No dealings with Samaritan, and 
art thou greater than bur 
father Jacob?

4. At Jacob’s well; Philip, the 
evangelist; Peter and John sent; 
the Holy Spirit.

III. c o m m e r c i a l i z n g  r e l i -
GÍOÑ:

1. Prophets and profits: Oommer- 
cializing his calling; merchan
dising membership.

2. Selling the church; “'iTiis 
..church for sale” ; “This church
is not for sale.”

3. Etitile finance and'the jealous 
spirit; spiritual resources and 
religion-business.

4. “Money Can buy diamonds, but 
not wisdom, sympathy, faith, or 
holiness.”

IV. WITHOUT PRICE:
1. Ye shall be witnesses in Sama

ria; freely ye have received, 
freely give.

2. Thy heart is not fight; in the 
gall of bitterne.ss, the bond of 
iniquity.

3. Repent of thy wickedness . . 
pray God. . . if thought of heart 
may be forgiven.

4. 'The divided heart and the cost 
today; experience of God, be
yond price.

V. POINTS TO PONDER:
1. Hypocrite without humility; 

church member without con
version; a profiteer.

2. Sinner without forgiveness; 
frightened but not reformed; 
penitent, or perish.

3. Formality and Hypocrisy, from 
■yain-glory, in Bunyan’s Pil
grim’s Progress.

4. “ 'Where do they sell happiness?
Without it, want it, and can buy it;
where?”
VI. SENTENCE SERMONS:

1. “ ‘Tis heaven alone that is giv
en away,
‘Tis only God may be had for 
the asking.” — Lowell. The 'Vi
sion of' Sir Launfal.

2. “I a man would hasten towards 
the good, he should keep his 
thoughts av/ay from evil.” — 
East Indian Saying.

3. “Child, do that humble work 
for love of me.
As under eyes of mine.
The lowliest, menial task done 
worthily
Becometh work divine.” — 
Dorothy Scarborough.

4. “Child, there is never other soul 
can do
"What thou mayest do for Me; 
Thy task undone remaineth 
ever so,—
Thy Lord hath need of thee!”- 
Dorothy Scarborough.

Piano Sludents 
Are Presented in 
Studio Recital

Inspired by thoroughfares o f  fashion,

from Fifth Avenue to 

Wilshire Boulevard..

\
\

Jayson shirts are guaran
teed, without qualification, 
to give complete satisfac
tion. Will not shrink be
low marked size.

BOEEVARD STRIPES
IN A NEW

Jayson s h i r t

$1 Roised sotih stripes ond dobby figures combined 
on Q yarn dyed Chombroy give this new Jayson 
Shirt a distinction befitting its name. Boulevard 
Stripes will give your ensemble the ' l̂ift'' thot 
sends you striding along the street of success. 
Troy-tailored by Jayson, Boulevard Stripes are 
available in color combintnions that blend ad
mirably with the new suitings.

WITH REGULAR SOFT, OR JAYSONIZED* NO-STARCH, NO-WILT COLLAR

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.
*Made Under Celanese Patents MIDLAND
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Recently a pilot flying his own 
“flivverplane” motored with a 50- 
horsepower motor, made a non-stop 
transcontinental flight from L o s  
Angeles to New York in 30 hours, 47 
minutes, at a cost of $25 for gasoline 
and oil.

If you ttink you need some new 
interest, try getting some instead of 
wishing. It’s time for- new classes 
to begin, a good time to take up 
needlework, a fine time to join 
some gym classes, just the time to 
learn a winter sport—if you live 
in that kind of place.

Maybe you do have a right to 
be a little weary of the routine 
you are tied down to. But you 
haven’t any excuse for staying 
that way.

Thougli you won’t stay exactly 
the way you are right now. If 
you don’t do something about 
your grievances, you’ll find that 
they get bigger and better all 
the time. So let’s call it a closed 
season on dumps—even if for a lit
tle while it means forcing gaiety 
and pretending enthusiasm.

Rural Schools
PRAIRIE LEE

Members of the Prairie Lee 4-H 
girls’ club appeared on a program 
broadcast over station KRLH 
Thursday morning. Mrs. R. J. Sells 
and Mrs. Ernest Livingston accom
panied the girls to Midland for the 
program.

Washington’s Birthday was cele
brated by the community with an 
all-day gathering at th e  school 
house. Tree-planing was the chief 
project of the day, with 75 trees 
set out. These trees were donated. 
Plans are made to set out as many 
more. Dinner was served at noon.

Thursday the Valley View volley 
ball and playground ball ueams 
visited Prairie Lee and competed 
with the scliool teams. Valley View 
won.

Parts liave been cast for “The 
Old Maid’s Club,” a play to be pre
sented soon by the PTA.

'Tlie high school English club had 
a candy breaking at the home of 
Eileen Patterson Friday night.

Mothers of the community are 
making Suits for members of tlie 
dhythm band.

Valentine meant parties at th e  
school house for the students. Mrs. 
Smithson and Mrs. Pigg had a Val
entine box for their pupils and 
served refreshments of cookies 
and pop. Mrs, R. J. Sells’ room had

Students of Mrs. Lee Cornelius 
were presented in a piano recital 
at the studio, 706 W Ohio, Friday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Parents and 
invited guests formed the apprecia
tive audience.

The following program was pre
sented :

“Russian Dance” — Juanda Ruth 
Lord.

“Curious Btory”—Joyce Damo.ron.
“A March for Sailors”—Van Cum

mings.
“The Hurdy-Gurdy Man” — Dor

othy Jean Harrison’.
“Toy Soldiers on Parade”—Vir

ginia Ann Dunagan.
“Amaryllis”—Bobbie Stewart.
“Singing Fingers” Prances Gib- 

bins.
“Blue Daisies”—Eloise Pickering.
“A Merry Dance”—Jeanette Stew

art.
“ In a Patio”—Bobie Jean Gib- 

bins.
“On the Village Green”—Belva 

Jo Knight.
“In a Sunken Garden” — Betty 

Ruth Pickering.
“In Autumn”—Norma Jean Stice.
“Valse Caprice” — Edith Louise 

Lemly.
“Sylvia”—Mrs. John Dunagan.

“Anitra’s Dance” — Mrs. Tom 
Parker.

ingly-popular toy lending library 
now sponsored by the club was dis
cussed. Need of toys for boys of nine 
and 10 years of age was especially 
stressed.

Mrs. Ed DeLoach was a visitor.
Club members present were: 

Mmes. R. S. Anderson, Pergu.son, 
S. P. Hazlip, Hemphill, O. J. Hub
bard. P. A. Nelson, and the hos
tess.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS DAILY

Two Present Talks 
At Meeting of 
Child Study Club

“Expression Through Words” was 
the general subject discussed at 
the meeting of the Child Study club 
with Mrs. R. W. Patteson, 904 W 
Louisiana, Friday morning.

Mrs. H. A. Hemphill talked on 
“Development of Language” and 
Mrs. Carlos Ferguson discussed 
selecting books for children.

Need of more toys at the increas-

There's Gold in Smoke;
Ore Mills to Catch It

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.(U.R) 
— Â smokestack-sitter with a gun- 
nysack could make $100 a day at 
the Golden Cycle mill.

Casual observers noticeing th e  
clouds of smoke pouring from 
smokestacks of the mining com
pany’s ore-processing mill h e r e  
would find it hard to believe that 
those clouds of smoke are carrying 
a daily average of $100 in gold dust 
out of sight.

Golden Cycle engineers, who liave 
been making a test eftehe gold con
tent of the smoke, said dust-catch
ers would be installecl soon on the 
smokestacks, stopping release of the 
valuable particles.

A similar situation was overcome 
recently in the melting I’oom of 
the smelter, where several tons of 
gold-bearing escaping dust have 
been reclaimed.

a party to which parents were in- > 
vited. j

After recess on Valentine day, a ' 
ballgame was played. |

Mrs. Harris of Germania spent 
Friday visiting the school.

Virginia Lands visited school 
Thursday.

Laura Jean Lands has been ab
sent from school several days on 
account of illness.

INEST
RESH

LOWERS
ROM
ROMHOLD

MEMBER
FLORIST

TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY

MIDLAND 
FLORAL CO.

PHONE 1286

CAREFREE!

Y

Free for her own edification . . . for her joys 
and happiness . , . free from fhe wash-tub 
bugaboo. That's the modern way! Let us 
worry about your wash . . . Just phone 90 
for prompt, courteous and expert service.

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY
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Classified Jldverlising
RATES AND INFORMATION  

«A TES:
2o a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days. 

iilNIMUM charpe.s:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 day.g 60c.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for each 
to be inserted.

CLlASSIPIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of adrer- 
tisements will be done in the of- 
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge 
by notice given Immediately after 
the first insertion.

PTTRTHER information will be given 
* gladly by exiling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified adverHsing is 
CASH W ITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish
ments with an accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 

regulotion.

1— Lost & Found
$25 REWARD for information lead

ing to arrest, conviction of person 
holding my dog for reward; is 
large, male, resembles Collie; black 
body, Drown head, legs; white ring 
around neck; answers to “Ring” ; 
friendliness itself. Write Classified 
Box 2. this newspaper.

(303-3)
LOST: Baby picture; reward. For 

Sale: Corner and adjoining lots; 
terms. Phone 1357-W.

(304-1)

2— For Sale
FOR SALE; Home laundry and 

equipment; will consider some 
trade. W. G. Flournoy. 300 South 
Big Spring.

(303-4)

FIVE (5) ACRES 
CLOSE in, just outside city limits 
off Andrews highway; good land 
fenced; ideal building location; 
$450.00 cash.

LOTS: Choice lot, High School 
Addition, $225.00 cash; also north 
front corner, 75x140, $375.00; both 
real bargains.

CLOSE in corner, 100x140, 5-room 
hou.se & garage, other improve
ments; bargain $1500; 1/2 cash, 
balance monthly. ■

BUSINESS building for rent; 
24x40 feet; corner S. Loraine & 
Indiana; $35.00.

J. F. FRlBERG  
305 Thomas Bldg.—Phone 123

(304-1)

FOR SALE

1 Int. Pickup, new tires........$375.00

1 1934 Dodge truck................ $150.00

1 Ford Panel, 1936.................. $250,00

I 1936 Chev, Pickup..............$350.00

W IIX IS  TRUCK & TRACTOR  
(304-3)

FOR SALE: Six-room house; lot
70-foot front; six blocks from 
court.house;.good condition; price 
below market. A. Harry Anderson, 
Llano Hotel.

(304-1)

3— Furnished Apts.
PLEASANT one-room garage apart

ment; Frigidaire; utilities paid; 
reasonable. 1802 West Wall.

(302-3)
TWO-ROOM and bath furnished 

apartment; utilities paid; rea.son- 
able. 500 East Dakota.

(302-3)
FURNISHED apartments; newly re

finished; Innerspring mattresses. 
321 South Baird.

(303-6)
EXTRA large 2 rooms; Frigidaire; 

garage. Corner A & Missouri.
(303-2)

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment 
for rent. 3i0 South F, phone 133.

(303-3)
TWO-ROOM apartment; close in; 

convenient; utilities paid. 315 
Nortli Baird.

(303-2)
FOR RENT: One and two-room

apartments; utilities paid. 209 East 
Texas.

(304-6)
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished apart

ment; 5 large rooms and garage; 
utilities paid. Phone 1254.

(304-3)
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished three- 

room apartment; couple only; also 
three-room unfurnished' apart
ment. 705 North D.

(304-3)
FOR RENT: Nice apartment for

man and wife; front entrance; 
utilities paid. 101 East Ohio.

(304-1)
THREE newly papered rooms; nice

ly furnished; block Petroleum 
Bldg. 121 North Big Spring.

(304-1)
L^RGE 1-room furnished apart

ment; couple only. 305 East Ken
tucky.

(304-3)

4— Unfurnished Apts.
TWO-ROOM apartment; bath, hot, 

cold water; garage. 209 East 
Pennsylvania.

(300-5)
FOR RENT: Three-room garage

apartment; bath; 1500 South Lo
raine. Inquire 605 North Weather
ford.

(304-1)

6— Unfurnished Houses
FOR RENT: Unfurnished house;

pleasant place; reasonable. Thorn
ton’s, 1011 South Main, phone 
9537.

(304-1)

7— ^Houses for Sale
FOR SALE: 5-room stucco; .small 

down payment; terms; 1008 West 
Louisiana. Phone 1459 or 1128.

(303-3)
FIVE-ROOM frame; double garage; 

modern; 75x140 improved lot. 1301 
W'est Kentucky, phone 590.

(304-3)

9— ^Automobiles
SQUARE deal on good used cars. 

See CASEY JONES, Mackey Mo
tor Co.

(304-3)

10— Bedrooms
FRONT bedroom; close in; conven

ient to bath; reasonable. 222 N. 
Weatherford, phone 332-W.

, (301-6)
NICE southeast bedroom; man only; 

rea.sonable; close in. Phone 235.
(303-3)

i ’OR RENT: Garage bedroom; pri
vate bath; walking distance; one 
man. Phone 320 or 190.

(304-3)
FOR RENT: Front bedroom; for 2 

people; adjoining bath. Phone 
187-W.

(304-3)
FOR RENT: South bedroom; two 

blocks north of Petroleum Build
ing. 217 West Tenne.ssee, phone 
271.

(304-1)
SOUTHEAST bedroom; walking dis

tance of business district; adjoins 
bath. 202 South A.

(304-1)

11— Employment
NEW opportunity for women; no 

canvassing; no investment; earn 
up to $23 weekly and your own 
dresses free; send age and dress 
size. Fashion Frocks, Dept. N- 
6952, Cincinnati, O.

(304-1)
V/OMEN wanted address our cata

log.''; 2(' each paid in advance plus 
bonuses; everything supplied; free 
details furnished. Royal Pi'oclucts, 
G. P. O. Box 164, Brooklyn, N. Y.

(304-1)

V/OMEN earn $18.00 dozen sewing 
dresses; everything furnished; ma
terials cut, trimmings and instruc
tions; experience unnecessary. 
Write, Quality Dress, Church An
nex, P. O. Box 245, N. Y.

(304-1)
GOOD Watkins route open now in 

Midland for the right party; no 
car or experience necessary; a 
chance to make some real money. 
Write the J. R. Watkins, Co., 70-74 
W. Iowa Ave,, Memphis, Tenn.

(304-1)

13— Cards of Thanks
WE wish to thank our many good 

friends for the floral offerings and 
words of sympathy expre.ssed dur
ing our recent hour of sorrow; 
your friendship has lightened our 
burden as much as any earthly 
power, and we trust that God’s 
richest blessings will be yours.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Caswell 
and Do’rothy

(304-1)

15— Miscellaneous
ROOM for 3-operator beauty shop 

in Riley & Williams Barber Shop. 
118 North Grant, T. W. Riley, 
Odessa, Texas.

(303-3)

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the City 
Election, Tuesday, April 4, 1939. 

For City Marshal:

A. J. (ANDY) NORWOOD 
(Re-Election)

EAT AT  
ROUNTREE'S
Home Prepared Meals 

No waiting for short orders 
—excellent service! All you 

can eat for 40^! 
Sunday Dinners 50<̂  

Inquire for meal tickets or 
monthly rates.
107 So. PeRts 

Phone 278

Pug on Picket

K. O. Morgan of Toledo cuts 
quite a figure as he pickets Mike 
Jacobs’ office at the New York 
Hippodrome. Morgan, who once 
beat Sixto Escobar, bantam
weight champion, demands that 
Jacobs get him a title match 

with the Puerto Rican.

15— Miscellaneous

GRADEA
RAW

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

operating in Texas, Califomia, Art 
!ona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana.

Storage— Phone 400— Midland

Montgomery Word & Co.
New line of 1939 Electric Re

frigerators, Radios, Wa.shing Ma
chines now on di.splay.

ALSO Floor Samples and Re- 
pos,se.ssed Merchandise at Bar
gain Prices.

A. C. WOODS
Representative of Big Spring 

Store
309 N. D St. Phone
Midland 749-J

MATTRESSES

CUSTOM BUILT 
M A T T R E S S E S

We cannot tell you in words, but we 
can show you in our made-to-order 
Mattresses the deeper quality that 
makes for more complete restfulness. 
And the cost is less than you would 
pay for ordinary stock mattresses. 
Buy from the manufacturer and 
save the retailer’s profit! 
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES —  
Heavy fast color tickings, white 
home-grown staple cotton fillings. 
Priced for a
limited time at................#  v

This Mattress Is Guaranteed 
to Please

Other Mattresses from $2.95 up
UPHAM FURNITURE 

COMPANY
201 S. Main St. Tel. 451

Recently patented was an ex
tensible wing for aiiplanes. In the 
fixed wing, on either side of the 
plane, would be housed an auxiliary 
wing, controllable from the cock
pit. One advantage of such a wing 
would be the decrease of landing 
speed.

Posture Exams Are 
Taken by Univ. Girls

AUSTIN.—The fable of the ugly 
duckling and th e  graceful swan 
doesn’t faze University of Texas co
eds who take their figure problems 
seriously.

Climaxing a season of classwork,

University girls last week held their 
second annual Posture Parade, with 
Ruth Opargo of Houston, Glenn 
Appling of Luling and Jane Loom
is of El Paso chosen as “princesses 
of posture.”

Miss Average Freshman, seven
teen, 5 feet 4 inches tall, weight 
115 pounds, goes through a combi
nation health-posture-feet exam
ination when she first enters the 
University.

She has no structural body de
fects, the examination shows, but 
through faulty “body mechanics” 
she gets a grade of B-minus on both 
posture and feet.

She has that “co-ed slump,” a 
mild sort of ,S-shape, which tightens 
her knees, curves her shoulders and 
throws her head forward. Her feet 
toe in or out, and .she puts .them

stiffly on the ground.
Guided by the examination and a 

“silhouettograph” posture picture, 
the University physical training de
partment takes her in hand and of
fers her a “new figure”—if she 
wants it.

She is required to take an eight- 
weeks intensive course in “freshman 
fundamentals,” during which sh e  
.spend a few minutes each day in 
class exercises and the remainder 
of the time working on her own 
particular posture problem.

At the end of the eight-weeks 
course, a second examination is 
made and a second silhouettograph 
is taken. They probably show that 
she has gained a few pounds, bring
ing .her a little nearer the 121- 
pounds national correct weight l^el 
for her age. She has straightened

her shoulders, set her head more 
firmly on top of her body, and 
learned to walk more gracefully. She 
has probably acquired both B-plus 
posture and B-plus feet.

As time goes on, if this average 
co-ed does take the advice of her 
physical training teacher and does 
concentrate on her figure problems 
from the point of exercise, she will 
find herself joining sports cluds and 
intramural sports teams. Then one 
of these winters, her sports team 
may nominate her for the annual 
Posture Parade.

Last week approximately fifty 
girls entered the i939 Posture 
Parade. Twenty were chosen to enter 
the finals, conducted in the dance 
studio at the Women’s Gymnasium 
before a large audience of Uni
versity students and faculty. Con

testants paraded in evening gowns, 
and were judged on grace and ease 
of movement, coupled with correct 
aiignmerit of body, head and limbs.

Second place honors went to Hel
en Butler of Eastland, Lolabeth 
Moser of Menard and Toni Redfem 
of Gilmer.

Third place mention was given to 
Mildred Delavan of San Antonio. 
Grace Edwards of Millersview, Anne 
Graves of Hutchins, Rosemary Hill
iard of Houston and Rosemary Sur- 
man of Post.

Other finalists included Eima 
Black of Portland, ore., Catherine 
Crane of Fort Sam Houston, Be
atrice Crain of Austin, Helen Draft
er of Austin, Mae Louise Neimhof- 
fer of San Antonio, Lavonia Ray
mond of Austin, and Betty Slaugh
ter of Austin.
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C LA SSIC A L. M U SIC / ^

Me  u s e d  t o  s p e n d  
H is  m o n e y  f o r  ''b u z z " 

GOODW IN  SyVIN e r e c o r d in g s - 
— - NOW  HE'S G O N E IN FO R  

ST R A Z IN S K I'S  MUSIC f
W HO  

IS
STRAZINSKI 

P

r O h , H E'S SO M E 
LONG —h a ir e d  
G U Y  WHO PLAYS /  O U R  
T H E  PIA N O . H E  /  BAND  
PLA YS O P U SES , < HASN'T 

CON CERTOS A N D  ( HAD A  
A LL THAT LON© — /JO B  SINCE 
UNDERVVEAR-. J  FR EQ C  

STU FF/ T O O K  U P .
TH E CLASSICS^

Tí
COPR. 1939 BY NEA SERVICE.ÍICE. IMC.

L isten .GANG—-  
X  G O T AN  i d e a /  à  
B EA U T iFU t ID EA —  
ITS  S o  BEAUTIFUL, 
IF  IT HAD LEG S fT  

COULD P O SE FDR. 
STO CK IN G  A D S /  

H E R E  IT  I S —  '

OUR BOARDING HOUSE wit’ll MAJOR HOOPLE

F I R S T  YOU LAV a w a k e  
N ia H T S  T R Y IN G  T O  

T H IN K  UP S O M E  w a y  
T O  S H A K E  U N C L E  

B R U N O  O F F  V O U R  
H O O K , AND MOW YOU 
C A N T  S L E E P » P O R  

THINKING A B O U T  T H E  
BIG GOLD F IS H  TH A T  

60T  A W A Y /

For Sale
OLD NEWSPAPERS

15c Bundle
REPORTER-TELEGRAM

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
for

HEALTH & HAPPINESS

PasteurizedcTAr Pas

DR. J. O. SHANNON 
Veterinarian

Large and Small Animal Hospital 
800 Ea.st Wall Street 

Phone 1359

& ^

K ..

'H E M  F O R T U N E  
(SAVE HIM T H E  E Y E  
H E  P U N C H E D  IT==

CONFOUND IT, WOMAN / MY
f a i t h  in  h u m a n i t y  i s  s h a k e n
T O  T H E  B O N E / ' - - ^  M M F - ^ M Y  

O W N  F L E S H  A N D  B L O O D  DENYING 
M E  A U D IE N C E  T O  M A K E  A M E N D S  

■pOR A N  U N IN T E N T IO N A L  W R O N g --*^ 
T u F F f FUF'P’.̂  I  g e t  g o o s e  P IM P L E S  
E V E R Y  TIM E X  TH IN K  TH A T , H A D  
O U R  W E L C O M E  B E E N  O F  A  
D IF F E R E N T 'S O R T , X W OU LD H A V E

F A L L E N

.'X
___-

H E IR  T O  
UNCLE 

B R U N O 'S
m i l l i o n s /  

f a P c

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

C O P R .-1939 N E 3  & C fiv lA E .

i t

W H Y-UH- W E L L ,  I  
CAsN’T  TAKE NO MONEY 
-AH -UH -  MV MOTHER’LL 
B E  AROUND TO C O LLE C T ,^  
F ER .M V  W O R K -M M -P -y ^  
SHE^UL EXPLAIN _

'7iV'',V̂.'“ '(( -

E

XeOPR. 193» BY NEA SERVICE, INC. 
ü \. T. M,PEC. 0. 8. PAT. O ff .

h a n d s  o f f
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Preity for a Parly
— ..I— . — —

* M to ^ MfllWlETTIME/
•Vi"*

rM5t̂ -
There'« fun In wearing Ihese bril
liant color« and patterns! They have 
the look of happy playtime —  and 
Phoenix m akes these socks with  
apeclalJy reinforced! heels and toes 
to withstand wear. Full sizes— fine 
lU^s iost eolpii, EV’R.UP ieoture.

2Sc
others 35c (3 pair $1.00)

MADE BY

PHOENIX
Wadley ’s

Announcements

%I1 ready for a party, Miss Shirley Bell wears a pink lace dress 
vith a deep flounce, drop shoulders, full puffed sleeves and an old- 
fashioned velvet sash tied in the back. Final touch to the quaint 
picture she makes is the wide-brimmed straw hat with a î ay bunch 

•  of flowers perched on the crown. •

FROM ODESSA.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hays of 
Odessa •were in Midland Saturday.

IS ADMITTED.
Lester Taylor, cowboy on the C 

ranch, was admitted to a Midland 
hospital Friday night.

At ihe YUCCA
TODAY

Thru
TUESDAY

He fought for revenge . . . for self respect . . . for a glance 
from the girl he loved!

New.s

MONDAY NIGHT IS 
NATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT NITE!

Winners of the Movie Quiz Contest Will 
Be Announced From the Stage of the

YUCCA THEATRE!

At the RITZ SUNDAY
and

MONDAY
'If this is o honeymoon. I'll take o nice quiet little prize 

fight anytime"!

^ • i l R I S  ^
n m n

with

BING CROSBY
F ia n cisk a  GAAL 
Akim TAMIROFF

Paramount Ptciur<u____

PLUS!
itê ÊÊÊ

ANOTHER CARTOONLAND REVUE!
Which Includes

Color Cartoon . . . "Three Beors" 
Katzenjammers . . . "Seal Skinners" 
Looneytoon . . . "It's on III Wind"

Mickey Mouse . . . "Mickey's Fire Brigade"

MONDAY

Trinity Auxiliary Guild ol the 
Episcopal church will meet Mon
day alternoon at 3;30 with Mi.s. R. 
E. Kimsey at 706 N Storey instead 
of with Mrs. Payne as previously 
announced.

Presbyterian auxiliary will meet 
at tire church Monday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock for the monthly ;n- 
spirational meeting.

Circle No. 1 ol the CMinstian wo
men’s council will m e e t  at the 
church Monday afternoon at 3:‘30 
o’clock; Circle No. 3 will meet 
with Mrs. C h a s. Brown, 702 W 
Louisiana; Circle No. 2 will meet 
with Mrs. Horace Rankin at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Jones, 
310 S Marienield.

Business and Professional Wo
men’s club will meet in the private 
dining room of Hotel Scharoauer 
Monday evening at 7:30 o ’clock for 
an International Relations dinner.

Circles of the Methodist mission
ary society will meet Monday af
ternoon at 3:30 o'clock as follows: 
Young Women’s circle witli Mrs. 
A. M. East, 511 Holmsley; Laura 
Haygood circle with Mrs. W. A. 
Blach, 111 North G street; Mary 
Scharbauer circle with Mrs. O. F. 
Hedrick, 711 N Colorado; Belle Ben
nett circle with Mrs. Everett Kle- 
bold, 1010 N Baird.

Annie Barron cii’cle of the WMU 
will present the first in a series of 
home mission week of prayer pro
grams Monday afternoon at 3:.30 
o’clock at the Baptist churen.

TUESDAY

Delphian cliapter will meet in the 
j  assembly room of the courthoase I Tuesday morning at 9:30 o’clock 
I with Mrs. Ross Williams as leader.

; Alpha club will meet with Mrs.
I Dick Hardy, 702 W Kansas, Tues- 
j day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

j  Sir Charles Morgan-Webb, fa n- 
I ed British monetary expert, will 
I lecture before Town Hall club mera- 
I bers and their guests at the high 
school auditorium, Tuesday even
ing at 8 o ’clock. It wil be the iiist 
guest night of tlie local club and 
eacii member is entitled to briii^

I  one guest.

Business Girls’ auxiliary of tiie 
Presbyterian church will meet at 
the home of Miss Marguerite Biv
ens, 1009 W Illinois, Tuesday even
ing at 7:30 o ’clock for a program 
session. Miss Maedelee Roberts wUl 
be cohosless.

Civic Music club will meet hi 
regular program session at the North 
Ward School auditorium Tuesday 
evening at 8 o ’clock.

Senior High PTA will hold its 
regular meeting in room 102 at the 
high school Tuesday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock. There will be a slioit 
business session and program.

Glenn Walker circle of the WMU 
will present the second in the ser
ies of home mission week gi* pray
er programs at the Baptist chuich 
Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY

Wednesday club will meet witli 
Mrs. John Perkins, 1909 Brunson, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Home Art club will meet wiUi 
Mrs. B. W. Recer, 1001 W Florida, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o ’clock.

Sans Souci club will meet with 
Mrs. Rea Sindorf, 801 North D. 
street, Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock.

Robyn Junior Music club will 
meet Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 
o ’clock at the Watson studio, 210 
W Ohio.

Crescendo Junior Music club will 
meet Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock at the Cornelius studio, 706 
W Ohio.

Modern Study club will meet 
with Mrs. Jas. H. Chappie, 700 W 
Storey, Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

Kara Scarborough circle of tlis 
WMU will present a program in 
the Annie W. Armstrong home mis
sion week of prayer series Wednes 
day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the 
Baptist church.

Play Readers club will meet with 
Mrs. Bob Johnston hostess at the 
home of Mrs. W. Y. Penn, 806 V7 
Storey, Wednesday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock. Mrs. De Lo Douglas 
will read, “Kiss the Boys Goodbye.”

Treble Clef Junior 
Musicians Present 
"Pop Program"

Fifteen members were present for 
the meeting of the Treble Clef ,^an- 
lor Music club at the Watson studio, 
210 W Ohio, Saturday morning. 
Roll call was answered with musical 
expressions and their meanings.

A “pop program” was presented, 
the secretary called on the iirst 
student and he, in turn, on the 
second.

The following numbers were pre
sented :

Piano—“Drifting” (Wilhamsj — 
Shirley Ann Cooper.

“Go to Sleep, Dolly” iBilbrui — 
Played and sung by Toyah Chappie.

Guitar-Mandolm—“A White icose 
Polka” (Payton)—Claude Ramsey 
and Bill Ward.

Piano—“Banjo Song” (Ketteiuig) 
—John Harvard.

Guitar solo—•‘The Scout's Return ’ 
—Bob Cross .

Piano—“Mealtime at the Zoo '— 
(Williams)— L̂ois Black.

Piano —■ “Downstairs Playroom” 
Barbara Ann Ellis.

“Jolly Little Breeze” (Wilhaius) 
—Played and sung by Royce Ray 
McKee.

Piano—“Woodland Frolic "—Dor- 
otliy Barron.

Bleeknah Gamlin, high school 
student, concluded the program with 
an American composition by David 
Guión.

Dorothy Barron presided and Bob 
Cross read the minutes preceding 
the program.

Oil News—
(CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE)
day for a test at the northwest 
edge of present limits of the Slaugh
ter pool in southwestern Hockley. 
It is the Texas Company No. 5 .Bob 
Slaughter block and is 440 feet out 
of the southeast corner of labour 
60, league 39, Maverick county 
school land, three-fourths of a mile 
west of Sundown.

Shell Petroleum Corporation No. 
1 Waples-Platter Company, two- 
mile norteast extension to the Ben
nett pool of Yoakum, yesterday was 
drilling at 4,481 feet in anhydrite. It 
was reported in this column Friday 
that' the well had topped Yates 
sand at 3,330. However, information 
yesterday from a more reliable 
source stated that the top of Yates 
had been picked at 3,340, datum of 
plus 227.

Texas Pacific Coal and Oil Com
pany No. 16 Bennett, pool well, is 
drilling lime at 4,918 feet, while the 
No. 19 Bennett is at 2,083 in red 
beds. Honolulu No. 10-695 Bennett 
was cleaning out after second stage 
of treatment, with 5,000 gallons, at 
5,250 feet. Honolulu No. 2-741 Wil
lard, in the southwest extension of 
the pool, cemented 9 5/8-inch pipe 
on bottom at 2,370 feet with 150 
sacks and is standing. Shell No. 1 
Hodges is drilling by junked pipe.
T—P Bi-ovvnfield At 4,630.

T. P. No. 1 A. M. Brownfield, mile 
and a half north outpost to east- 
side production in southern Yoa- 
Hhun’s Denver pool, yesterday was 
drilling with rotary at 4,630 feet in 
lime. Standard tools will be rigged 
up at the top of pay zone. On the 
solid lime marker, No. 1 Brownfield 
is reported running flat with Hono
lulu No. 1 R. M. Kendrick, producer 
to the south.

Sinclair-Prairie Oil Company No. 
1-A Kendrick, quarter-mile east ex
tender of the Denver pool, is drill
ing at 5,089 feet in lime, carrying 
3,000 feet of oil in the hole from 
main pay topped at 5,010. Honolulu 
No. 2 Kendrick, a southwest offset, 
is running 10 3/4-inch surface pipe, 
bottomed at approximately 200 feet 
in red beds.

Shell No. 8 Lowe, in the Denver 
pool, reached completion depth of 
5,165 feet in lime and is preparing 
to run tubing for test. T. P, No. 1 
Cecil-Bioomer is drilling red beds at 
2,287 feet.

On plain re-test, Sun No. 2-B 
Lynn, year-old Denver producer, 
boosted original potential of 451 
barrels to 508.56 a day. Sun No. 3-B 
Lynn, increased rating from 385 to 
497.76 ban'els when re-test was 
taken.
Foster Test To Start.

In the southeast portion of Ec
tor’s Foster pool, Cities Service Oil 
Company has announced location 
for No. 7 Bagley, 990 feet from the 
north, 1,650 from the west line oi’ 
section 17, block 42, township 2 
south, T. and P. survey. It is sche
duled to start drilling with rotai’j 
March 5.

Sunray No. 7-D Foster, pool well, 
pumped 372.16 barrels of 35.5-grav
ity oil per day, with gas-oil ratio of 
231-1, bottomed at 4,262. Pay top
ped at 4.140 was shot with 360 quarts

Atlantic and R. R. Rhodes No. 
1-D Johnson, one-mile north out
post to 'che Foster pool, is drilling j 
plug from 7-inch pipe cemented at i 
3,970 feet. Total depth is 4,000 feet [

in lime. The well is to be drilled, in 
with rotary, circulating oil,

T. P.'No. 1 O. B. Holt, providing 
half-mile east, extension of the north 
end of Ector's North Cowden pool, 
was reported 'to have flowed 100 
barrels of oil the first hour after 
shooting with 760 quarts from 4,250 
to 4,466, ten feet off bottom. Main 
pay was found from 4,464-76, in the | 
North Cowden “third sand”. Sin
clair-Prairie No. 1 Fay Holt, three- 
quarters of a mile west of the north 
end of the pool, is bailing and test
ing 7-inch casing, bottomed at 4,100 
feet in lime.
Big Means Well,

Large production was shown by 
Shell No. 4 Means, in the Means 
pool oi northern Andrews, as it 
flowed 140 barrels of oil the first 
hour of potential test. It had flow
ed the previous 12 hours into pits 
while cleaning out following second 
acid job of 3,500 gallons. First 
treatment was wit 1,500 gallons. The 
well is bottomed at 4,530 feet in 
lime.

Official potential test of Monte- 
cito Corporation No. 5 Mrs. Emma 
Cowden, in southern Andrews’ Em
ma pool, gave it rating of 857 bar
rels of 34-gravity oil per day, with 
gas-oil ratio of 416-1. It topped pay 
at 4,125, is bottomed at 4,226 and 
was shot with 400 quai’ts.

Osage Drilling Company No. 2 
University, short north outpost to 
the pool, is drilling at 740 feet in 
red rock and shale.
Dunes Test Bails Oil.

Great Western Producers, Inc. No. 
1-B University, a half-mile east of 
previous production in the Dunes 
pool, eastern Crane, was bailing five 
gallons of live oil hourly while test
ing at 3,401 feet in lime. It had log
ged oil show at 3,292 to 3,306 feet. 
Operators plan to deepen to 3,405 
for another test.

Magnolia No. 1-18 University, 
southwest of the pool, is drilling plug 
from 7-inch casing cemented on 
bottom at 3,047 feet. R. H. Hender
son No. 1 University is drilling at 
3,030 feet in anhydrite, while» his 
No, 2 University is drilling lime at 
3,342, with gas showing up in cir
culating oil.

T. B. Knox et al No. 1 University, 
on the northwest edge of the 
Church and Fields pool of eastern 
Crane, is spudding.

In western Crane, Sinclair-Prairie 
et al No. 3 Tubb-Community is 
drilling at 1,466 feet in black lime. 
It is slated to test the Ordovician 
pay in the area. <

Humble No. 1 Ozona-Barnhart 
Trap Company, scheduled Ordovi
cian test south of Ozona in Crock
ett county, is drilling at 4,045 feet. 
Pecos Wildcats Drilling.

Ben Dansby No. 1 Lessenich, 
Pecos wildcat, is drilling with wet 
hole at 502 feet in red shale. The 
10-inch pipe has been set at 346. 
George T. Abell et al No. 1 O. W. 
Williams, another Pecos wildcat, is 
drilling below 735 feet in anhydrite, 
which it topped at 305.

In the South Ward pool, W, C. 
Proctor No. 2 Landon flowed 123

barrels of 36.1-gra'vit,y oil daily 
after 60-quart shot, bottomed at 
2,252 feet. Pay was topped at 2,198.

C. V. Lyman No. 1 Brown-Altman, 
in the Emperor pool of Winkler, is 
drilling below 2,650 feet in anhy
drite.
Barnsdall May Deepen.

After swabbing dry to bottom of 
tubing set at 5,239, 30 feet up from 
total depth, Barnsdall Oil Com
pany No. 1 Humble State, north
west outpost to the Lovington pool of 
Lea county, N. M., was allowed to 
stand for 12 hours. At the end of 
that time, swab was run again, with 
recovery of approximately one bar
rel of dead oil. The well now is 
shut down, but it will probably be 
drilled deeper from present depth 
of 5,269. It was treated with 3,000 
gallons earlier in the week, but 
failed to show any gas or new oil 
after the treatment.

Stanolind No. 2 State, Lovington 
test a half-mile north of the pool’s 
second producer, Amerada No. 1- 
LA State, cemented 9 5/8-inch cas
ing at 3,085 feet with 500 sacks and 
is standing, bottomed at 3,103 feet 
in anhydrite.

T. P. No. 14-A State, Account No. 
2, in the South Eunice district, is 
drilling below 3,160 in lime.

Amerada No. 1-B Stuart, in the 
Jal area, hit air pocket at 1,552 feet 
which cleaned hole. Circulation was 
restored, and the test is drilling 
ahead at 1,605 in anhydrite and 
salt.

Repollo No, 2-197 State, north 
of the northwest extension ai’ea of 
the "Vacuum pool, is drilling un
changed at 4,717 feet in lime.

Shell No. 1 Harwood permit, 
southern Roosevelt deep test, is 
drilling past 6,072 feet in lime and 
anhydrite.

Oil Allowobles Fo 
Remain Unchanged

AUSTIN, Feb. 25 (/P)—Lon Smith, 
chairman of the Railroad Commis
sion, said today Texas oil produc
tion allowance would continue un
changed for the present and might 
not be altered until after the next 
statewide proration hearing March 
15.

German Plane With 
10 Aboard Missing

BERLIN, Feb. 25. {¡P). — The 
Lufthansa, German aviation com
pany, announced today an airplane 
carrying ten passengers and a Ger
man crew were lost yesterday some
where in the Mediterranean.

The plane was on a special flight 
from Germany. An official’s state
ment said: “Both the ship and ten 
occupants must be considered lost.”

IS DISCHARGED.

mum
BLUES

f o r  S p r i n g  o n d f o r  y o u

"The Adah"
A Rice-O'Neill creation of soft 
kidskin, side gore lastex, step- 
in pump of navy blue. You 
get the support where it is 
needed and yet the cut-outs 
and closed toe make it one of 
the highest styles.

17 8’s heel

414 to 914 
A A A A A  to B

is ,
"The Maru"
This quilted pump with poker- 
chip hue is done in a soft 
leather and lined with kid. 
.Johansen’s latest creation in 
dinner jacket blue.

20'8 ’s heel

514 to 9 
A A A A A  to A »

$1950

"The Barrie '̂
A Loeless three-eye tie by Jo
hansen in admiralty blue,, with 
support in the proper places, 
is an ideal suit or sport shoe.

16/8’s heel

5 to 914 
A A A A A  to A

$1950

Ticcodilly"
Tlie Red Cross oxford in a 
Parisian blue of soft smooth 
leather fills a needed place in 
your wardrobe. Perfect suit or 
spectator model.

15/8's heel

514 to 10 
A A A A  to B 

$ ^ 5 0

Blues that take your breath away. So lovely . . .  so 
blithe and gay. See them . . . adore them . . .  in these 
perfect fitting, new Rice-O'Neill, Johansen and Red Cross 
shoes. Admirality, Parisian and Dinner Jacket Blue. 
Fashion's favorite colors in the favorite footwear of 
America's smartest women.

All Other wanted colors in 
Pumps, Straps and Ties.

Wadley’s
Wisconsin to Give Trout 
New Nursemaid Service

MADISON, Wis. (U.R) — A new 
and expert nursemaid service to 
all artificially produced trout until 
they are thrown on their own in 
the wold waters of the state has 
been announced by the "Wisconsin 
conservation department.

Previously unable to give much 
tid to fish once they were in the 
hands of co-operating groups, the 
commission has set up a new su- 
pervisoi-y service which will in
clude routine inspections, Piolog- 
ical studies, recommended meth
ods of constructing fish ponds, 
feeding instructions, a n d  disease 
control supervision. More than 60 
co-operating groups are expected 
to conduct fish rearing ponds this 
year, the department said.

, Mrs. Forrest King o.f Stantop was i 
discharged from a hospital here] 
Saturday.

Clubs Conference 
To Hear Professors

EL PASO.-^Di’. Maloone E. Gra
ham, professor of political science 
at the University of California at 
Los Angeles, and Dr. Frederic W. 
Ganzert, assistant professor oi his
tory and political science at the 
University of Utah, will be guest 
speakers at the West Texas-New 
Mexico International Relations 
Clubs Conference to be held at the 
CollegeofM 33?iNhafOkyboofkhrd 
College of Mines a n d  Metallury, 
here, a branch of The University 
of Texas, March 10-11.

Dr. Graham is an authority on 
international affairs and an author 
of several books which include “The 
Soviet Security System,” “The 
League of Nations and Recognition 
of Peace,” and “New Governments 
of Eastern Europe.”

Dr. Gazert has 'had a wide ex
perience in Latin-American affairs 
and has studied in Brazil as a 
William Harrison Mills Fellow in 
International Relations. He has 
als.o traveled extensively in Mexi
co.

Midland Quiniet 
Is Defeated in 
Regional Play

ALPINE, Feb, 25, (/?>). — The 
Bowie Hi (El Paso) Bears captur
ed the regional championship iiere 
Saturday night when they defeated 
the Grand Falls team by a score 
of 29-22,

The Midland high school Bull
dogs lost their initial game of the 
tournament when they were on the 
short end of 16-17 score with the 
Bowie team. Meanwhile, Grand 
F alls was defeating Van Horn by 
a score of 32-31. The Midland- 
Bowie game was slow and ragged 
throughout, with both club appar
ently being “ tightened up” because 
of the pressure of regional play. 
The Midland and Van Horn teams 
were scheduled to meet in the first 
game tonight but the Van Horn 
team refused to play. Failure of 
Van Horn to play automatically 
gave Midland third place in the 
tournament.

Lost $100 Bill Returned 
When Owner Advertises

TITUSVILLE, Pa. (U.R> — Mrs. 
Leona Daly vouches for this story.

She dropped a $100 bill in front 
of a Titusville theater and, dis
covered her loss, inserted an ad
vertisement in a newspaper.

Ruth E. Nuss of Monogahela 
returned the currency with a note 
explaining that she had left Titus
ville the day after finding it, but 
had directed her sister h e r e  to 
notify her should the loser adver
tise.

A pack rat in Yosemite National 
Park carried off 118 dimes from i 
the park hotel and cached them 
away in his nest.
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Home Owners'
Weekly Hints

Window Conditioning

Experiments by Prof. G. L Lar
son, of the University of Wiscon
sin, indicate that window condition
ing, which means storm window's 
or double-glazed sash, effects fuel 
savings of 30 per cent in homes 
w'hen no other form of insulation is 
applied. When good wall and roof 
insulation is also appiiea, the fuel 
saving may go as high as 55 per
cent, according to Professor Lar
son. Window conditioning, it is 
claimed, pays for itself in less than 
tw'o heating seasons.

Double windows. are effective in 
eliminating chilly drafts. It is not 
alw'ays realized that in cold weath
er drafts develop even when win
dow's and doors are snugly fitted. 
There does not have to be actual 
leakage of cold air, for when the 
warmed air of a room comes in 
contact with the cold surface of a 
single pane it Ls chilled and sinks 
to the floor, setting up currents 
which send chilled air across the 
floor. Where double panes are 
used in insulating wall of captive 
air keeps the inner surface much 
nearer general room temperature.

Fogging of windows from con
densation also is grealy reduced 
by window conditioning for the 
same reason, allowing the interior 
of the house to be kept at proper 
humidity without unpleasant blur
ring of the windows and the harm
ful effect of excess moisture on 
window sills and draperies.

Modem winter windows and va
rious types of prefabricated double- 
glazed sash harmonize architectur
ally with almost any style of home 
and are a far cry from the old 
bulky unsightly storm windows. In 
the trend toward more and larger 
windows in homef>, window condi
tioning is gaining wade favor for 
year-round comfort, economy, and 
appearance. Alterations in win
dows may be financed under the 
FHA Property Improvement Credit 
Plan.

Automatic Equipment ^

Wliere scientific kitchen plan
ning has been developed, house
keeping has been freed from much 
drudgery.

A large contribution toward 
lightening the kitchen work has 
been made by the automatic fea
tures of refrigerators and ranges, 
but location of the equipment in 
proper relation to work is neces-

Four Garden Rules io 
Give Professional Finish

-  .
SMOOTH s o i l  
IN SEED &ED 
WITH WOODEN 
RAKE.

MARROW DRILLS'^ 
CAN BE MADE 
WITH PO IN TE D  

S T IC K .

U5E SIDE OF 
HOE FOR. 
LARGER DRILL,

iSV'

W ILL MAKE

5% r . H. A.
GOVERNMENT

LOANS
For

HONES
BUILT IN

ELMWOOD
—- Also

See me before buying your 
new home or homesife.

Barney Grafa
Field Office on Addition 

City Office 
203 Thomas Bldg. 

Phone 106

LET'S
TALK

Insurance
ON THAT

NEW
HOUSE

WE CAN SERVE YOU 
IN ANY CAPACITY

MIMS
AND

CRANE
PHONE 24

'^OW SEEDS IN n arro w  
DRILLS DIRECT 

FROM SEED PACKET.

CUCUMBERS AMD 
MELONS SHOULD BE 
SOWN m H ILLS .

^  '
a  LIMAS

, SHOULD BE 
^  WELL SPACED

FOR LARGE 
SEEDS USE 
WIDTH OF 
HOE.

r/i

ONION SETS ARE 
SOWN IN MEDIUM DRILLS.

broadcast peas
IN WIDE D R ILL . 
THIN OUT SEEDLINGS.

Technique of Seed Sowing in Garden Rows.
Skilled gardeners do not make 

plants grow, they let them grow. Ex
perience soon teaches that fussing 
and pampering it more likely to 
harm than help. The real task of 
the gardener is to provide a fav
orable enviromnent for the plant, as 
to soil, sunshine and moisture, and 
then devote himself to removing any 
obstacles to thrifty growth that may 
develop. Nature will do the rest.

In the vegetable garden the pro
gram of care may be reduced to five 
rules which, if accepted and lived up 
to, wil ladvance any amateur to a 
degree of skill w'hich few amateurs 
attain. They are:

1. Plant in straight row's, running 
north and south.

2. Do not plant more space than 
you can cultivate well.

3. Thin out mercilessly plants too 
thickly sown.

4. Fertilize.
5. Spray to prevent disease and 

kill insects.
These things may seem so simple 

as to amount to little; but only good 
gai'deners observe them. When the 
gardening fever is on — especially 
a first attack — it seems a bother to 
stretch a line aiid see that seeds are 
planted exactly upon it, each row 
parallel to the next. But when plants 
have grown and we come to push 
a W'heel hoe betw'een the rows, then 
w'e realize that five minutes spient 
in aligning the seeds would have

saved weary hours in following the 
zigzag lines with the cultivator, to 
say nothing of the unsightly ap
pearance of a slovenly t>lanted gar
den as compared to the just pride 
we take in straight rows of well- 
developed vegetables cleanly culti
vated.

No one escapes the annual tempta
tion to undertake more garden work 
than he can reasonably handle. We 
are eager in April to cultivate all 
the land v/e can plant and wish 
for more; in July the weeds are 
likely to grow unhindered in much 
of the garden and vegetables which 
are planted in excess of the family 
needs go to waste. Curb your ambi
tions as much as you can and you 
w'ill have less waste, more pleasure 
and better quality in the products of 
your garden.

An amateur never gets to the 
point w'here without a pang he can 
ruthlessly pull seedlings which are 
too thick in order to give the sur
vivors a chance to develop proper
ly. There is always a feeling that 
one is murdering a child, yet this 
operation is perhaps the most im
portant of all in the vegetable gar
den and the one most generally 
neglected or only half done.

It is a good policy to sow seeds 
thickly to insure a tlrick stand but 
vital to discard the sm'plus plants, 
otherwise none would mature per
fectly.

Questions About 
Building Answered BUILDIHG PERMITS NEAR $100.000 MARK

Dental Disease Prevalent Among 
School Children, Statistics Show

Editor’s Note: The following article on “Preventive Dentistry” is 
published here for the message it carries in regard to public health.

You would resent it, if I were to point my finger squarely at you and 
tell you you were diseased or crippled. Yet nine out of ten of you who 
are reading are diseased or crippled from a dental standpoint alone. 
It is almost impossible for a dentist to find a person who does not 
have some defect in the mouth. And dental disease is disease of the 
body the same as any of the other
diseases and should be looked upon 
as such. Practically all diseases of 
the mouth, if left untreated, will in 
time produce disastrous results.

Statistics show that from 85 to 
95 per cent of the public Tschool 
children are suffering from dental 
decay or dental disease and that is 
not to mention the adults and pre
school.

Authorities are baffled as to the 
exact cause of this high incidence 
of disease of that portion of the 
body known as the mouth, especial
ly so when they consider its impor
tance as regards the general health 
of the rest of the body. They realize 
that the mouth is the gateway to 
one’s health and existence and that 
through it most of the diseases, par
ticularly those of children enter the 
the body. It forms a perfect incuba
tor for the propagation of disease 
germs which, when allowed to grow 
there, easily find their way into the 
digestive tract and directly into the 
bloodstream to be circulated through 
the important organs and out over

sary to have the ultimate in kitchen 
effiicency.

Kitchen cabinets containing flour 
bins, utensil drawers, towel racks, 
and other kitchen essentials go far 
to break the monotonous kitchen 
routine and meet good housekeep
ing requirements, but if the cabi
nets are improperly located, then 
convenience and efficiency are re
duced. Modern homes are sacri
ficing conventioiL for efficiency, and 
the traditional arrangement of 
kitchen equipment is quickly giving 
way to one promoting convenience.

Dishwashing is a less boring 
task if all the materials needed for 
it are stored within easy reach of 
the sink. Cupboards and shelves 
should be within arm's reach of the 
range. A cabinet for packaged 
goods should be convenient to the 
refrigerator so the preparation of 
food does not involve lost steps.

Kitchens may be modernized and 
new cabinets and equipment in
stalled with funds obtainable from 
lending institutions qualified under 
the Eederal Housing Administra
tion's Property Improvement C'^dit 
Plan.

$ e o o Per Month
Buys a

New Fence
Phone 149

A. & L. Housing & U r . Co.
'Always at Your Service"

the entire body.
However, authorities do know cer

tain things that play a large part in 
pi'oducing dental decay and dental 
disease. One of these, as has been 
conclusively proven is diet. Proper 
foods by the mother before the 
birth of her child and then 
throughout the life of the individual 
are iiecessary to the building of 
strong tooth structure. Then, of 
course, cleanliness is another im
portant factor in maintaining den
tal health. Too much emphasis can 
not ,be placed upon the value and 
importance of the proper use of the 
toothbrush. With our modern, soft, 
smooth foods the regular use of a 
god, hard toothbrush is a requisite 
to the maintenance of a clean and 
healthy mouth. The extent of the 
use of the toothbrush by a people 
is a very good index to their civiliza
tion. Booker T. Washington once 
said, “Give my colored people a 
toothbrush and I will give you a 
new race.” Show me a community 
where the volume of toothbrushe 
sales is high and I will show you a 
community of people whose ideals 
are high socially, intellectually, and 
morally. Invariably the people of 
that community will be lovers of 
art, literature, music and education.

Strange to say, it took a long time 
for medical science and learned 
people to realize that the health of 
the mouth plays an important part 
in the health of the whole body, but 
it has now become an accepted 
fact by all the men of the healing 
arts that in order to maintain gen
eral health we must have a healthy 
mouth. This fact has become so well 
established by both professional 
groups and by the laity, thanks to 
education, that dentistry is rapid
ly finding its rightful place in the 
field of public health. Accordingly, 
the State Department of Health 
has recently established a Dental 
Division in its program.

Dental and medical authorities 
realize the seriousness of the above 
statement that nine out of ten 
people are diseased dentally. They 
also realize that the task of correct
ing the already existing conditions 
would be almost inconceivable, so it 
is the accepted policy of public 
health workers that if a satisfac
tory state of dental health is ever 
obtained, it must be done through 
prevention. With that in view, the 
theme of the last convention of the 
American Dental Association was 
“Preventie Dentistry.” This year 
this association has adopted as its 
slogan “ Dental Health for the 
American Youth.” They realize that 
the greatest results can be accom
plished by beginning with the school 
and pre-school children and by edu
cating them as to the causes and 
preention of dental disease. Cer
tainly it is a serious matter when 
we stop to consider the significance 
of the fact that more than twenty-

Q. Last Summer we bought a 
house, and the rooms were very hot. 
We cannot understand this, as the 
ceilings are high. We want to do 
something this Winter to improve 
this condition, as we understand 
building is cheaper in Winter than 
m Summer. Besides, we want to 
be ready before the Jrot weather 
comes again. Can you" suggest how 
we can improve this condition?

A. High ceilings of themselves 
do not make rooms cool. There 
must be some way of draining off 
the hot air that accumulates under 
the ceilings to get the benefit of 
their height. This can be done by 
changing the windows so that the 
heads are near the ceiling, but this 
may spoil the outside appearance 
of the house. Probably transoms 
over the door would be more prac
tical. Then there should be a large 
opening in the hall ceiling at the 
highest point so the warm air can 
escape. In addition, adequate open
ings must be provided in the attic 
space, by means of either large 
louvers at each gable or additional 
chimney flues. If there is space, a 
bulkhead should be built around the 
opening into the attic from the hall. 
Then, of course, insulation of the 
walls of the house and the ceiling 
over the top floor will help maie- 
rially. In brief, provide Insulation 
with ample ventilation and the 
rooms should be reasonably cool. 
It would be well to employ a com
petent architect to help you.

Q. Wiiat size coal bin is required 
to hold 10 tons of coal?

A. A ton oi coal will occupy 
about 45 cubic feet of space. Con
venient storage of coal should bo 
such that the depth is not over 4 1/2 
feet; the size bin required for 10 
tons would be 10 feet .sqquare. 
-------------------------.............. ....................
three million school children alone 
in the United States are dentally 
diseased and it is worthy of our 
strongest effort to reduce or eradi
cate this condition.

The idea once prevailed that chil
dren’s teeth or the baby teeth need
ed little attention, since they were 
to be replaced by permanent ones, 
but modern health authorities, on 
the contrary, emphatically assert 
that the baby teeth are, if any
thing, more important than the per
manent ones. These twenty-three 
million school children are being 
thwarted, both physically and men
tally just at the age when they are 
developing for future life, when 
eveiy barrier should be removed in 
order that they may grow into the 
type of men and women we want 
them to be.

Do you know how a single tooth 
may affect the general health? A 
decayed tooth left without atten
tion means an abscess in a short 
time, in fact a decayed tooth is 
nothing short of an ulcer eating its 
way into the bloodstream to turn its 
poisons and infections loose to be 
circulated over the entire body with 
every heart beat, and that is to 
say nothing of the infections and 
poisons that are carried into the 
stomach with the foods. Is it any 
wonder then that with so large a 
percentage of children and, adults 
whose moutlis are diseased, we have 
so many people suffering from 
heart diseases, rheumatism, arthri
tis, kidney trouble, stomach trouble, 
and other serious ailments? Dent
al disease is the most nearly uni
versal of all the diseases to which 
man is a victim. Perhaps there are 
more people die of heart disease 
than from any. other cause. Its toll 
among business men is particularly 
high, yet most of it could have been 
prevented. According to Dr. Charles 
Mayo, world-famed physician: “The 
report of the sudden death last night 
of a prominent business man from 
heart disease is all wrong. He was 
years in dying.” In other words, hi 
had been carrying a low grade infec
tion, such as infected teeth. Early 
detection and wise treatment would 
have added many happy and useful 
years to his life.

We make a big ado about a few 
hundred cases of infantile paraly
sis. We fill the headlines of the 
papers with it, suspend schools 
and institute quarantines, and yet 
we allow ourselves to go peacefully 
on disregarding the fact of the al
most universal dental disease among 
our school children. True, it is not 
usually as serious for the indivi
dual as poliomyelitis and yet, wheii 
we consider the incidence of it by 
comparison, it should awaken us to 
the importance of doing everything 
we can to prevent it. Too, there are 
many cases of dental conditions that 
are just as serious as any disease 
and who knows but that tlirough a 
lowered resistance brought on by 
long standing dental infections 
many of the polio victims have been 
made susceptible? Certainly, we 
know that many of our heart con
ditions, kidney troubles and other 
serious organic diseases are brought 
on directly or indirectly by condi
tions of the mouth.

It is not hard to combat disease if 
we think of it sensibly. It is much 
easier to prevent it than to try to 
correct it after it has made its 
ingress. We would not think of try
ing to rid a stream of its pollution 
by cleaning it out at its mouth. 
The-logical way, of course, would be 
to begin at the head of it and to 
eliminate the cause by cleaning up 
its polluted tributaries. Such steps 
cbuld be compared with preventive 
dentistiy. Don’t you choose a clean 
and healthy place in which to live 
and don’t you try to keep it as clean 
as possible? Don’t you select the 
cleanest and most wholesome food 
you can for your family? Then, why 
go to all this trouble and expense 
and allow all your efforts to be 
blotted out with a filthy, unhealthy 
mouth, which is the doorway to the 
health of the individual who is to 
eat the food. Many mothers who 
are so faithful in the sanitation of

A  Simple Cottage

V-' , . , z :

The extreme simplicity of 
this small home l i  effective 
and mokes it representative of 
a style o f architecture which 
each year becomes Inereasingly 
more populaiy^ Designed for a 
small fam ily / the house is a 
compact dwelling unit with all 
of its space used to advantage. 
Its chief attraction is an unu
sually large living room that 
boasts two side exposures and 
one ^efa on tlw frjmt and rear
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their kitchens and dining table al
low their children to eat directly 
across the table from them with 
mouths filled with infection and 
contamination that if they thorough
ly understood they would sacrifice 
their right arms rather than see 
them do it.

Preventive dentistry as we under
stand it today may be mcluded 
under four headings, as follows: 1. 
Eat the right foods. 2. Exercise your 
teeth. 3. Brush your teeth at least 
twice a day. 4. Visih your dentist 
regularly.

The men of the American Legion 
are vitally interested in the health 
and welfare of the children of Tex
as and have substantially demon
strated such an attitude by their 
cooperation. in health programs 
everywhere. Through the Dental 
Division of the State Department 
of Health in cooperatioii with the 
State Department of Education, the 
American Legion, and other agen
cies, a dental health program has 
been instituted with an organization 
which includes every county in Tex
as. More than two hundred of these 
counties have been active in the 
promotion of dental health educa
tion.

Your coopration in this movement 
is respectfully solicited, no matter 
who you are. We believe that for 
any health program to reach its 
maximum of efficiency it must re
ceive the cooperation of people from 
every walk of life, so let us as fel
low Texans resolve that we will lend 
our efforts towards the improvement 
of the health of the present and 
future generations by lending every 
effort towards the program of pre
ventive dentistry as sponsored by the 
public health workers of our state. 
And by so doing, assist in placing 
Texas in its rightful place with a

Home Construction 
Is Active in Texas

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., — New 
home construction continues lo be 
widespread throughout Texas ac
cording to figures just prepared by 
the Federal Home Loan Bank of 
Little Rock. During January the 120 
insured savings and loan associa
tions in the state made loans ag
gregating $1,738,000 to 860 Texas 
home owners, almost half of which 
was used to build new homes. This 
was an increase of more than 
$400,000 in total loans as compared 
with January a year ago.

The association’s lending activities 
have been increasing steadily for 
the past twelve months, they hav
ing made loan totaling more than 
$20,000,000 during the year of 
1938. :

The statistics prepared' by the 
bank were taken from the monthly 
reports of 259 insured savings and 
loan associations in Texas, Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, and New 
Mexico which are members of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank System. 
Included in the compilation are the 
figures of the Midland Federal Sav
ings and Loan .Association.

Weather Tricks Hens.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (U.P.) — A 
bit of balmy weather this winter 
fooled the hens here. Tliey ap
proached a near record in egg 
production. The local market was 
flooded with eggs, causing a drop 
of from 5 to 10 cents a dozen.

citizenship of healthier and happier 
people.

Movie Quiz Winners 
To Re Announced ai 
Yucca Monday Night

Monday evening, at the Yucca 
theatre, announcement of awards in 
the National Movie Quiz contest will 
be made, accordiog to Manager J. 
Howard Hodge. The announcements 
will be made in theatres throughout 
the counti-y at the same time.

Names in sealed envelope to a lo
cal bank, the winners will be known 
locally for the fii’st time when one 
of the bankers opens the package on 
the Yucca stage and hand the re
sults to a representative of the 
theatre.

Of the $250,000 contest, the first 
prize is $50,000, second $25,000, with 
others of $10,000 down. The list 
through . the $1,000 prizes will be 
read here. Total number of prizes 
will be 5,404.

Should there be winners in the 
local audience Monday, certified 
checks on the Chemical Bank & 
Trust Co. of New York City will be 
presented on the occasion, the Yuc
ca management announced.

The judges of the contest were: 
Mrs. Ogden Reid, Dr. James E. West, 
Mrs. Helen Wills Moody, the Hon
orable Bruce Barton and Mr. Hen
drik Willem van Loon.

In the selection of the winning 
letters, the entries were considered

WHY
END YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 

ONCE AND FOR ALL!

We Shall Be Glad to Make a Study of Your Insurance 
Meeds and Submit Detailed Recommendations. There 

Is No Obligation on Your ^art for This Service.

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insuronce & Abstracts— Phone 79

'V

MODERN
ELECTRICAL

FIXTURES
Visuolize how much smarter 
your rooms will look when 
they're equipped with these 
new fixtures. A style for ev
ery room, and for every type 
of furnishing.

P H I L L I P S
ELECTRIC CO.

Phone 878

5 New Residences 
Started to Swell 
Totals for Year

Midland building pennits for tH 
year neared the $100,000 mark Sal( 
urday with permits being grante 
for five new residences and t̂ i 
reconstruction jobs on residences.

Total permits for the past wee 
amounted to $14,100, one of the larg 
est weeks of the year, and brougi 
the year’s total to $94,004. The 193 
total compares favorably with tf 
total for the fii'st two months 
1938, being only a couple of thoi 
sand dollars short of the mark 
tablished last year.

Several other contemplated cor 
struction jobs are reported nearir 
the period when pennits will be r< 
quested a.nd these will swell tl 
permit total considerably.

Projects for which permits weij 
taken last week were:

W. B. Stowe, dwelling, 1005 
Tennessee, $4,000.

A. H. Riley, dwelling, 608 W. Cutl 
bert, $3,600.

Jas. E. Sirdevan, dwelling, 506 
Marienfeld, $3,000.

Douglas Nix, dwelling, 305 
New York, $700.

Douglas Nix, dwelling, 600 
Colorado, $1,000.

E. D. Richardson, repair dwelling 
damaged by fire, 607 North D, $2j 
200.

B. C. Gii'dley, repair garag 
apartment, 107 N. Pecos, $300.

Country Club Story 
Delayed to Sunday;
Cuts Fail to Arrive

Failure to receive a group 
newspaper cuts for pictures in tl 
Midland Country Club gesture stor 
scheduled for today, necessitate! 
postponement. A map of the newll 
landscaped golf course, with pictui| 
of officers and members of tl 
greens committee, will be publlsq 
ed in connection with a stoi 
describing the new improvement^ 
probably next Sunday.

Baseball Wives Hove 
Their Doy in the Sun

CARASOTA, Fla. (U.R) — Severe 
wives of baseball stars who winte 
here stole the spotlight from the  ̂
famous husbands when they aett 
as models in a tropical fashio| 
sliow.

Among t h e  models were Mrj 
Heinie Manush, wife of the Pitt 
burgh outfielder; Mrs. Billy Sulll 
van, wife of the St. Louis Brown 
catcher, and Mrs. John Coonel 
wife of the Boston Bees outfielder
without signatures and identified 
a key number. In that way even tl 
judges did not know the names 
the successful contestants unt| 
after they made their selections.

REMOVAL 
NOTICE

I wish to announce that I havel 
moved my office from the First] 
National Bank Building to

203 Thomas Bldg.
B. G. GRAFA

Phone 106

Modern Plumbing

Modern, dependable plumbinj 
contributes to your comfoi 
and health.

LET US

HELP YOU
Plan your plumbing and hca! 
ing problems— whether buil< 
ing a new home or remodelinc

Jno. P. Howe Co.
Air Conditioning 

205 E. Wall—Phone 1182

LOANS Fo. BUILDING
You con pay for 
your home with 
rent money. We 
shall be glad to 
furnish details.

— Office at-—
Sparks & Barron

TPLAND ' jfj
Fe d e r a l  S .w iN G S
AN D  L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N

NID-WEST LUMBER CO.
POBMEELY ANDERSON LUMBER CO.

SEE US
REFORE YOU RUILD A HOUSE

PHONE 497
HOUSTON HILL, Contractor & Manager 

Quality — Service
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leahne Davis, Guss Bryan, Joyce Beauchamp, 
'red Middleton Elected in Contests 
'or Popular, Representative Students
In., ,:an election Thursday after- 

lioon, Guss Bryan, was elected 
|nost representative boy, Jeanne 

)avis, most representative girl, and 
•"red Middleton, most popular boy. 
/■edpesday morning Joyce Beau- 

bhanip and Fredda Pae Turner, 
Iverel'in the run-off for most popu
lar girl, and Joyce was elected.

Rmjning against Roger Sidwell’s 
aominee, Guss, was PYank Wade 
U’rington who was nominated by 
¡Uinol- Hedrick. There were only two 

In thè race for niost representative 
girl, vJeanne Davis, nominated by 
lacL Nobles, and Margaret Murray’s 

fcandidate, Jane Bounds. In the 
race; for most popular boy there 
Jverel. three contestants, the winner, 
nominated by Cleò Tidwell, John 

urnér. Buddy Hewitt’s nominee, 
ind Npble Van Dyke, whom Truman 

hita'ker iminated. It was the most 
Dopulàr girl content that was neces- 

fsary ttp run off for there were five 
Contenders, Joyce Beauchamp, nom
inated by Joyce Saunders, Fredda 
i’ae Turner, nominated by Edith 
/ êniple, Cleo Tidwell, Nita Stovall’s 
/ho -was nominated by Helen Arm- 

btropg; and Lois Mae L)Unch’s can- 
lidate', Virginia Ford.

Each speech w a s  exceptionally 
jood and the student body enjoy
ed aLyery interesting assembly. But 
|iot tinly were the speeches good, 
3Ut ilm nominees as well; there was 
rot mie contender who was not 
rorthy to fill the place for which 
le was noininated.

Basketball Team 
Listed With Bowie Hi 
In First Tilts in Alpine

The Midland High basketball 
team journeyed to Alpine this week
end to enter the Regional play-off.

The winners of districts 29, 30, 
31 and 32 composed Region 8. The 
teams that entered and the districts 
that won are: Grand Falls, district 
29; Van Horn, district 30; Bowie 
(El Paso) district 32; and Midland, 
district 31.

The first game was played at 9:30 
Saturday morning between V a n  
Horn and Grand Falls and at 10:30 
Midland played Bowie High. That 
night the winners of the two games 
played for the championship and 
the two losers played for third and 
fourth places.

The boys that made the trip are 
Howard Ford, J. W. Davis, Ray
mond Gee, Frankie Arrington, 
Charlie Dodson, Guss Bryan, Cole
man Collier, Horace Brown, Jim 
McHargue, Maurice Bratton, Wayne 
Lanham, and Spencer Collins.

The boys were accompanied by 
Mr. Myer and Mr. Taylor.

Midland High
Day bi

By
>y Day
Ben

When, in the course of human 
?venis, it becomes necessary for 
mother “Corrigan Week-end,’’ there 
/ill be several boys who will simply 

Jievolt; at the outset. The reason is 
(that-those of the masculine sex still 
jelieve in the independence of the 
laie and dependence of th female. 
Despite the fact that the girls 

seemed to be in favor of the idea, 
ieneirl'lly speaking, the boys failed 
to get, a great kick out of the event, 
iven though it was a savings on 

leir pocketbook.
W; ;̂;will wager, also, that the girls 

/ill pipt wish for another such event 
iore.;than once a year, because it 

cept- most of them quite broke.
I ahi here to say, however, that, 

iespjte the flourish of dates last 
/eek, the junior-senior banquet was 
iefinitely a stag party, through and 

I though. It was surprising to see the 
jvast throng of dateless boys even 
jthough it was generally put out 
|over the school that many males 
|had no dates.

But it is not the fault of anyone 
[other than the boys themselves. 
|Seyeral interested in getting couples 
jdated for the banquet endeavored to 
jsecure a list of dates so that those 
jwithout could be determined, there- 
|after to post a list of miescorted 
[girls. But little, or no, cooperation 
I was tendered by t h e  boys with 
[dates, so those without, both boys 
[and girls, stagged it to the feast.

The band really got their chance 
tto.,sliow off, Thursday—three times. 
I At last given a chance to give a 
[planned public performance out of 
[town, the band members were for 
I the post part either bewildered or 
(elated.

But when they got to Odessa, it 
[wasn’t the approaching concert that 
] disturbed them, at least the male I factor. The Odessa girls were 
[friendly and congenial, showing the 
Jboys about the school in superb 
[style. ,

At the outset, Billy Joe Hall was 
Ital^eh up by Donivee Purky, petite 
baton twirler, and a Miss Arm- 
strpng (Bill just couldn’t remem- 
bex. her first name). These lovely 
lasses left him all a-twitter, but 
he was at least envied by all the 

I other .xed-blooded members.
Bobby Walker tried to make ins 

I cronies believe several little beau
ties were flirting with him during 

[the program, but I  expect it was 
the other way around. He admit- 

I ted that this girl would blush 
demurely when he smiled at her. 
Smiled, did I say?

The love interest wasn’t so great 
at Grand Palls, though, because the 

I primary and grammar school kids 
were seated in the front of the 
auditorium thus obscuring what 

I might have proved many beauties 
from the sight of amorous-minded 

I males.
Won’t these seniors ever grow 

up? John Dublin, Bobby Walker, 
Jessa Lynn Tuttle, a n d  Barbara 
Jean Harper just can’t get away 
from their skates. (Greetings Gates, 
you’re a pretty good skate” ). They 
were seen rolling about on the 
little four-wheeled velocipedes down 
town, last week.

You really ought to hear James 
Mims give the audience the “bird” 
in “Listen to the Mocking Bird,” 
from “Best-loved Southern Melo
dies”. It would do your sides no 
good, however. This being sound 
effects man certaily went to his 
head though; he wants to rig up an 
auto horn which will sound like the 
tweet-tweet of his whistles.

“Goodby Gates.”- -

Mrs. Douglas Enfhusiasf'ic 
After Hearing Nelson 
Eddy in Dallas Concert

Mrs. De Lo Douglas, music in
structor of Midland High School 
is naturally an enthusiastic music 
lover. Appreciating the talent and 
accomplishments of any pei’son, she 
would, of course, make every effort 
to enjoy those talents, especially of 
one so famous, capable, and talent
ed as Nelson Eddy. Therefore it is 
nort surprising that Mrs. Douglas 
was one of the first to plan the 
trip on February 16-18 to Dallas 
where Mr. Eddy was to sing.

Mrs. Douglas comments that he 
shows an unusually nice personal
ity, so much more than anyone 
would imagine from his pictures. 
She also stated that he was even 
more handsome than on the screen. 
His hair is very blond, almost plat
inum, and he is much taller and 
has a much better looking physique 
than on the screen.

The theater was completely full, 
in fact, there were 5,000 people to 
whose applause he was very 
gracious. The audience was so en
thusiastic that he made seven en
cores, two after the second part of 
the program, and three after the 
fourth.

He was particularly good oh his 
specialty songs such as “The Stut
tering Song,” by Smetana from 
“The Gartered Bride,” and “The 
Flea.”

His accompaniest was Theodore 
Paxson who has played with him 
for eleven years. In his solo, he 
played “Moonlight Sonata” by Bee- 
toven.

For Mr. Eddy’s last encore he 
said, “ I’m sure there are lots of 
sweethearts in the audience who 
would like to hear . . . ” and he 
sang “'Tlie Sweetheart Waltz,” “Will 
You Remember” from the opera 
“Maytime,” and “Ah! Sweet Mys
tery of Life.” It was plain to see that 
the audience had been waiting for 
these particular numbers for which 
he is especially famous.

The Banquet— To Eat 
Or See and Be Seen?

Hair up, hair down, hair curled, 
hair rolled—the Jimior-Senior ))an- 
quet was Wednesday and the beauty 
parlors had seen a busy day, for 
not only were the girls curled and 
waved, but the goys as well, and 
there was even a dye—yes, Don 
Ameche’s, ooops, John Turner’s 
mustache.

Everyone gathered in groups to 
“oh” and “ah” over all the new 
arrivals. Girls dressd and cm led 
to perfection and Midland’s romeos 
with flowers in their' buttonholes 
and a hair out of place stood around 
a little dazed at discovering so 
many unknown beauties.

Soon sounds like this began to 
float around - the room “Oh, you 
look so sweet,” “How adorable,” 
“Aren’t these shoes simply precious,” 
and “Isn’t he absolutely divine? 
so tall and goodlooking !” Then, of 
course, there were the other buzzes 
not quite so well understood of 
“She would pick that color,” “I 
know she copied my hair,” “That 
dress—oh!”

After everyone had commented 
on everyone else and the groups 
began to move, nearer the door, the 
signal to “come and get it” was at 
last given. Then the stampede be
gan. One would not have thought 
such pushing and shoving could 
have com^ from such gallant-look
ing gentlemen and such demure- 
looking ladies.

Naturally some one got lost and 
spent what seemed to be hours try
ing to find his place, and finally 
everyone settled down and the ’oan- 
quet proper began.

There never was a nicer banquet. 
The speeches were good, the food 
delicious, and believe it or not, tlie 
napkins were not tied together.

Bulldogs Receive 
Trophy After Taking 
District Tournament

Monday morning Coach Taylor, 
as an official of District 31, pre
sented the school with a very 'oeau- 
tiful trophy for winning the dis
trict meet in basketball held here 
last week.

Mr. Shiflett accepted the trophy.
It was a large trophy mounted 

on a black stone about ten inche.s 
long and four wide, with a gold 
pillar standing at each end and a 
golden eagle perched on top of 
them; In the back ground is a large 
silver dish re.sembling a plate and 
in front of that is the center of the 
trophy two men are jumping the 
ball which is touching both their 
finger tips. The men and ball are 
gold. On the stand is a gold plate 
with “Upton County Traveling 
Trophy” written on it and the teams 
who have wone it.

The trophy is a traveling trophy, 
that is, it must be won two con
secutive years before a .school can 
keep it. The tfophy wag given by a 
jeweler in McCamey for the 1936 
season. It was won the first time 
by Midland in that year. In the ’37- 
’38 season the trophy was won by‘ 
Wink and again this year Mid
land won it in the ’38-’39 sea.son.

From 8:30 'Til 9:00
Midland High was honored by 

the visit Wednesday of three mem
bers of the Officers Reserve Corps.

After a brief program by the stu
dent body, Mr. B. W. Recer, one 
of the officers, introduced the oth
er speakers, Mr. G. Ward Moody of 
Odessa, and Mr. Tom Sealy.

Mr. Moody, District commander 
of the American Legion Post, spoke 
first and gave several good points 
on the need of national defense. 
He stated that the American Legion 
was recommending an increase in 
the corps of army officers and en
listed men and larger appropria
tions for the naval and air forces.

Mr. Tom Sealy gave some figures 
on the cost and protection of our 
national guards. He stressed the 
point that we did need two navies, 
one for, each coast, and that the 
Panama Canal .should be well pro
tected, since it is a life line in de
fense.

Much to the pleasure of the stu
dents the band played Wedne.sday 
morning in assembly. Their first 
selection was ‘'‘Flight of the Bumble
bee’ followed by overtures and 
marches.

Classified Ads
WANTED: A girl friend for Guss.

WANTED: To know why the ba,sket- 
ball team went stag to the dance. 
Could it have been Mr. Myer’s 
request.

FOR SALE: A Ford (Rocky), weak 
heart and floppy ears. Other
wise in good condition.

MISCELLANEOUS: Screen tests
for John Turner; he’s trying to 
double for Don Ameche.

CARD OF THANKS: To the Jim- 
iors for the *very nice banquet.

FOR RENT: A good place for .sen
iors to hide while skipping class
es.

LOST: Seniors reviewing for Six 
Weeks Te.st (English).

One-Acf Play, 'The Boor/ 
Chosen as Midland's 
Entry in League Contests

“The Boor” by Anton Tchekoff is 
the play selected by Mrs. Bob John
ston, dramatic instructor, for the 
One-Act Contest play. The cast has 
not been chosen up to this date; 
however, a selection will be made 
in the near future. The characters 
are: Helena Inanorna Sapov, a
young widow, mistress of a country 
estate; Grigori Slepanoritch Smir
nov, proprietory of a country estate; 
and Luke, servant of Mrs. Dopor. 
The seting is on the country es
tate of Mrs. Dopor and the plot 
deals with character development 
which climaxes in an uproarious 
farce.

Anton Tcheoff is one of the mas
ters of contemporary Russian liter
ature. His plays — “The Seagull” 
and “The Cherry Orchard,” the 
best known—are considered classics 
in Russia, while his stories of Rus
sia.i life are famous for their style 
and their insight in peasant life 
and the peasant mind. His longer 
plays lack action, but their charac- 
teiization, their subtle picturing of 
sc' iety, and their “atmosphere,” en
title them to a position of high 
eminence. ^

Tchekoff wrote some five or six 
short plays, two of them uproar- 
iois farces; among these are “The 
Ecor’” and “A Marriage Proposal.” 
Ecre he shows the lighter side of 
I .issian country life. In these plays 
ho appears to be asking his audi
ence to cast off restraint and laugh 
with him at the stupidity a n d  
naievte, as wel las good hearted
ness. of the people he knew so 
wel.

Home-Ec Club Gives 
Picnic af Cloverdale

The Home Economics club sioon- 
sored a picnic for its members 
Tuesday evening, February 21, at 
Cloverdale. Games and special en
tertainments were featured.

Each girl was requested to bring 
sandwiches, cookies, or anyth mg 
suitable for picnics.

The members attending included: 
Beatrice Cocke, Maurice McGuire, 
Genevia Whigham, Willene Pace,

Students, Parents
Inspect Gym Thurs.
At Open House

The Midland High School Parent- 
Teacher A.s.sociation held open house 
in the high school gym Thursday 
night from 7:30 to 9:30. Vi.sUors 
were show through various parts of 
the gym by students. Louise Mc
Clain, Beth Reeves, Edna Earl Line- 
berry, Helen Kurk, and Jack Nobles 
were in charge of the band depart
ment, .showing the visitors through 
it and explaining each room's use. 
Gene Ann Cowden, Edith Womplc, 
Mai'y Helen Walker, Elma Jean No
ble, Emily June Lamar, and Mar
garet Ann West assisted the visitors 
through, the girls’ locker rooms, 
showing them the gym suits and 
individual lockers.

After visiting these departments, 
the visitors were conducted into the 
Laboratory of Industries. They sign
ed a guest book as they entered 
through the south door. Demonstra
tions were given at each of the 
eleven machines in the lab, .show
ing their simplicity, perfection, ease 
of operation and adaptability. As
sisting Mr. Ferguson v/ere Joe 
Whitmire at the scroll saw, Joe 
Barber at the band saw, Roger Sid- 
well at the universal .saw, Doyle 
Dearman at the wood lathe, C. W. 
Wallace at the grinder. Buddy Bled
soe at the jointer, Ernest McCorm
ick at the metal lathe, Bert Allen 
Streeter at the shaper. Poster King 
at the drill, Bill Hall at the planes, 
Troy West and Edward Lundie in 
the tool room, J. C. Hejl and Dick 
Naylor in the drawing division.

Tea was served to the visitors. 
The girls assisting Miss Butler were 
Sara Sue and Ella Lou Roberts. 
Oma Lee Doarak, Laverne Sratt; ,

The band furnished music for the 
evening. Mr. Armstrong was assist
ed by Bob Reeves and Billy Noble. 
Ah instrumental quintet, managed 
by Frank' Wade Arrington, played 
four selections. As a ‘ .special num-. 
ber, Jim 'Turpin and Tommy Wilson 
did a tumbling act. Wendell Williams 
and Marvin Park were in charge of 
the boys department, showing vis
itors the locker rooms and equip
ment. The visitors .seemed to be 
very interested in seeing the gym 
and all expressed their good wishes 
to the school.

Business Conditions Generally Improved

ABOVE

This map represents current 'business conditions as compared with a year ago« 
It appears in the March issue of "Nation's Business", official publication of the 

United States Chamber of Commerce*
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Mary Ellen 'Trent, Annie Laurie Eth- 
eredge, Daizy Bizzell, Glenna Jones, 
Pat^ Collins, Doris Blackburn, 
Betty Jo Tate,' Melba Clendenn, 
Foye Lee Branch, Betty Jo Doherty, 
Jo Ann Dozier, Mary Floyd, Helen 
Lykins, Beaulah Sapp, Peggy Jean 
Gard, Gwendolyn Ward, Faye King 
and Misses Butler and Logan, soon- 
sors of the club: Mrs. Pace and Mrs. 
Gard were special guests of the 
Club.

is cute, isn’t she, Johnny?

I thinli James PTank Johnson 
has about come to the conclusion 
that Marvin Park is the best man. 
Marjorie Ann still goes for that 
Marvin S. Park.

Eleanor, you will need to go to 
a. chiropractor if you don’t quit 
Graining your neck in English class 
to talk with Elbert Leggett. If you 
don’t need a chiropractor, you might 
need a doctor because Jean Lewis 
doesn’t want people flirting with 
her boy-friend.

Harvey “Clark” Gable hasn’t been 
seen in school since the junior- 
senior banquet. I bet he took too 
much under his belt to feel very 
well for three or four days.

This Week's Special
Now for an interview with our, 

Most Representative Girl, Miss 
Jeanne Davis.

Jeanne moved to Midland in No
vember of her freshman year from 
San Angelo and when asked wheth
er she would like to move back there 
she answered, “No, I like Midland 
a lot and I would hate very much 
to move away.”

Jeanne’s favorite sport is horse
back riding and she loves horses.

“Beans, yum, yum, good old red 
beans, they are my favorite food.” 
Yes, and how she loves them.

Jeanne’s favorite movie actor is 
John Payne and Joan Crawford is 
her favorite movie actress. Jeanne 
prefers boys who are tall, dark, and 
handsome, but says that the trait 
she likes best in boys Is a good per
sonality.

Boston bulldogs are her favor
ites, but she thinks all dogs are 
“just precious.”

The desire to travel is the up
permost of Jeanne’s desires. Eng
land holds the greatest fascina
tion as a foreign coimtry, but she 
would rather “See America First.”

Jeanne plans to go to a girls 
college her first year and then to 
Texas University.

Cheerful Cherubs

It seems that the “Corrigan 
Week-End” really made a big hit 
with some of the girls about town. 
A few of them are carrying on this 
tradition by going by for tlieir boy 
friends when they haven’t even got 
a date with them. Nice going, boys!

Raymond Gee, the flashy forward 
on the basketball team, has been 
out with Bertha Flournoy quite a 
bit lately. What’s the matter with 
the rest of the senior girls? Didn’t 
he fall for those eyes you have 
all been rolling at him lately? May
be yo’u had better take lessons from 
Wilma Mahoney. She’s pretty good 
at it.

Cleo Tidwell has been seen lafg- 
ly in the company of some boy Un
known to our lists of boys. Maybe 
Noble’s unhappy with her. RecTiion?

Kitty Gene Ellis has finally found 
that true love that she has beeh 
hunting for so long. She and Ben 
Murray are doing right well togeth
er. You’s better hold on tight, 
Kitty.

Frank Wade AiTington has broen 
seen flirting with that cute Melba 
Schlosser lately. Maybe Bobby York 
is turning his affections (which is 
very doubtful).

Tommy Wilson and Mary Jane 
Harper haven’t been seen together 
as much the last week as they usu
ally are. I guess Edward Grimes 
isn’t working as much now as he 
used to.

John Turner seems to believe 
strongly in three loves. He’s turn
ing his admiration glances to Jsssa 
Lynn Tuttle now. Better watch him, 
Jessa Lynn.

John Dublin h a d  about three 
dates on Friday night, but he 
finally ended up with the “belie” 
of the school, Joyce Saimders. She

Re-gustatory 
Coesor, the Soge
By CAESAR, the Sage

Casting some pearls—
Many of Mr. Shifflet’s remarks at 

the banquet were more .pointed than 
was readily perceptible—attention 
those named.

Maybe Rocky’s new nickname was 
appropriate—we see where Se.abis- 
euit is lame.

These frozen smiles (from the
teeth out) can be omitted now. you 
candidates for popularity office.s.

Seems kinda’ natural for some
students to take advantage of a kind 
of familiarity in the classroom with 
a teaciier that has been a little 
friendly with them in extra-cur
ricular activities. Just as some peo
ple can’t stand prosperity. As 
Confuscious says — “Familiarity 
breds contempt.”

Mr. Shifflet should be much 
sought after as an after dinner 
.speaker—or post mortem speaker, 
his jokes could raise the dead—no, 
they weren’t raised fi-om the dead.

Some of those .indents that ask 
favors most often are the surly type 
when a favor is a,sked of them.

If it is your companions—not by 
choice—that maké trouble for you, 
avoid them; you won’t lose by it.

All scum floats—look at the float
ers seen most frequently in the halls 
with a spurious anonymous desti
nation.

It’s a shame there are .so many 
imiised copie.s of “Manners for 
Moderns” in the library—I feel free 
to state that none of jou are born 
gentlemen and few born ladies— 
such things are made and I know 
you aren’t observant enough to 
make yourself by watching others. 
Get it?—read up on some maonei.s.

, Some of you will have to leai n 
to, be ants instead of grasshoopers 
y/hen this year is over—contrary to 
your present ideas. This old world 
doesn’t owe you a living. Attention, 
most athletes. (Knowing how to 
study is a virtue and a neceç-iiy).

To knew .someone is to appreciate 
them—all have some virtues. Flow 
many people do you know? Don’t 
talk about them. then.

It all goes—loudness bespeak,  ̂ a 
vacant mind.

Just to let you know—some chaff 
sifts through on the first sepava- 
tion. Some seniors aren’t aware of 
this.

Hats off to losers in the pop
ularity contest. You’ll gain by los
ing—maybe more than the winners 
will.

Extra-curricular activities are 
merely to show what we have learn
ed in the classroom. Could we res
pect an illiterate speaker, regai'd- 
less of the forcefulne.ss of his ae- 
livery?

Encouragement breeds progress. 
The band has blossomed since its 
efforts have been met with praise.

To those students that made a 
good record the first semester and 
who are now resting on their ac-

Bottlefed Baby Bear

Midland Band Gives 
Concerts in Odessa, 
Grand Falls, Thursday

After a .short concert before the 
student body of Midland High 
school, Thursday morning, the high 
school band went on a concert tour 
of Odassa and Grand Falls, where 
it presented two one-hour pro
grams before the assembled stu
dents.

In the regular as.sembly of the 
Odessa high school, the band gave 
a program of concert overtures and 
marches interspersed with baton 
twirling and group numbers. Nota hi v 
enough, “Star Dust” and “Says My 
Heart” received a small ovation and 
called for encores.

Proceeding on to Grand Palls, 
the organiaztion then rendered a 
similar program for the student 
body there, the program lasting 
about an hour. One of the num
bers, reque.sted by the Grand Palls 
band director, was “Overture Mili
taire,” the contest overture for class 
C bands.

After the program, the band was 
taken to the practice room where a 
recording was made of “Cliffe.” an 
overture directed by Billy Noble, 
and “Star Dust,” which was direct ed 
bv Bob Reeves, featuring Fred Mid
dleton with his clarinet and James 
Mims on the saxaphone.

The recordings were presented to 
the band in appreciation for the 
program, and, in return, the Mid
land director extended an invitation 
to the Grand E'alls band for a con
cert in Midland, soon.

Ending the series of programs, 
the band furnished music through
out a large part of the open-house, 
dedicating the new Midland gyun- 
nasium, Thursday night.

The band was very grateful for 
this opportunity to play before these 
.schools and at the open-house, be
cause the organization h a s  been 
practicing very diligently for many 
weeks, waiting just such an op
portunity for concert programs.

Many authorities agree that the 
band, as a whole shows marvelous 
improvement in tone quality, bal
ance, and instrumentation.

This “ Snow "White" is something of a dwarf himself—and how he 
goes for bottle feedings. The polar bear baby, believed first to 

be born in captivity, lives at the zoo in Stockholm, Sweden. .
_________________________________ _̂________________________________________________ ______________________________________________ —̂

Friday— School Day 
Or Boskefboll Day?

Friday—whatta day! It was the 
climax of a week of climaxs.

There was Monday — the first 
school day after winning the dis- 
distrlct team, was certainly a d i
gram, when the trophy was pre- 
.sehted, Charlie was given the fam
ous district meet ba.sketball, and 
it was announced that Guss and 
Raymond were chosen on the all- 
district team, wsa certainly a cli
max—the successful end of district 
31 basketball.

Tuesday was a second Monday 
with the student body still feverish 
with hero-worship and the team 
still flushed with victory.

Then caihe Wednesday with the 
announcement that’Midland was to 
meet Bowie High Saturday nîorn- 
ing at Alpine. That announcement, 
although not a pleasant one, re
lieved the tension that had pre
ceded the drawing. Bad news, ixr- 
haps, but news at least.

Thursday found the basketball 
fans hopefully hinting for mean.s to 
go lo Alpine, scheming any way to 
get there, just to be able to yell 
their heads off when the Bulldogs 
faced Bowie.

Friday morning saw the climax 
of the week in the departure of thé 
team for the Regional meet. It 
seemed to be farewell forver, with 
girls saying “goodby” and everyone 
a little misty eyed as the team drove 
out of sight.

Then after the boys left, the stu
dents came down to earth and be
gan again to work on the matter of 
“on to Alpine.”

The vacant chairs of the team 
members were regarded with almost 
reverence, and the students sat 
with a far away look in their es 
dreaming of the game Satmday 
while the teachers tried in vain to 
bring their attention back to books. 
There was an atmosphere of quiet 
tension as the school cro.ssed jts 
fingers, held its breath, and wait
ed.

Movies and Television 
Depend on Eye Foul!

NEW YORK (U.R) — Human be
ings have an optical fault—‘‘per
sistence of vision”—^without which 
both motion pictures and televi
sion would be impossible, televi-

complishment, “Ya better quit rest
ing.”

Personals
Beatrice Cocke, Mary Roy, Nellie 

Mae Teri’y, Inez Pittman, Piancls 
and Lois Guffey. Marion and Marie 
Newton, and Josephine Barber, at
tended a Young People’s Rally in 
Bib Spring, Thursday evening.

Jane Doran, ’38 graduate, who 
was enrolled in T. S. C. W. last fall 
is home this term a n d  visit ed 
school last weekt

Barbara Jean Harper was absent 
from school Tuesday because of ill- 
ness. , ; . _

Pk-edda Pae Turner is spending 
the week-end in Dallas.

Farmers Report Goins 
Under FSA Program

EDINGURG, Tex. (U.R) — Farmers 
co-operating with the Farm Se
curity Administration’s program 
increased their income $103 per 
family in 1938, Hidalgo county FSA 
reports show.

A. G. Sarks, FSA supervisor, re
ported that' 130 families and 597 
individuals had increased home use 
IDOultry and canned goods approxi
mately 50 per cent over 1937.
Sion experts here explain.

The persistence of vision causes 
a “ghost” to linger on the retina 
of the eye for about 1/16 of a sec
ond after a flash of light or a pic
ture has been produced. Because 
of this the frames of a motion pic
ture, which flash at a rate of 24 
pictures per second, and televisiop, 
which flashes 30 pictures per sec
ond, appear as continuous move
ment.

Dissertat'ion on 
Consternafion 
Or Gravity

Just think what would happen if 
.some hut put tire bill before Con- 
gre.ss to repeal the law of gravita
tion and it wa.s passed.

As for football, whenever a hoy 
threw a pass the ball would iust 
keep on going until stopped by 
friction of the air. And if the poor 
fellow threw too hard, without 
anything to hold him down he too 
would just sail off into .space un
til someone roped him and brought 
him back to earth.

And just think about golf! H 
one of those hardly hard pills 
would sail out to Mars or .some oth
er belligerent planet they might 
.start a '«’ar for our shelling ihein.

But in the first place Congress 
couldn’t repeal the law of gravity 
because Newton passed it without 
any of Iheir aid and if he repealed 
it this whole world would rissimu- 
late because of its terrific .speed 
and we couldn’t do any of Ihese 
things anyway.

Village Misundersfonds 
And Mobs Deaf Mute

REGINA, Sask. (U.R) — Joe W'os- 
ny, a normal and cheerful deaf 
mute of Canora, Sask., .set off to 
visit a friend at the nearby town 
of Endeavour.

Climbing down from the train, 
he wanted to discover the way. to 
his friend’s home, so he approach
ed a woman who was milking a 
cow in a nearby field.

Wosny, as usual, made signs to 
get himself understood. But the 
woman, with a scream, kicked over 
the milk pail, leaped to her feet 
and fled. She continued screaming 
and dozens of villagers came out 
to.see what the trouble way.

Wosny tried to explain in sign 
language, but the crowd, believing 
him crazy, chased him with clubs 
and stones. He fled to a hayloft. 
The crowd surrounded the barn 
and called the police. Two R.C M. 
Police took Wosney in hand and 
sent him off to his friend after he 
explained.

“Gas Buggy’ Still Runs.

BUCKPIELD, Me. (U.R) — One of 
the first “gas buggies” ever built 
is still in running condition. P. E. 
arren can go 12 miles an hour 
in his eight-horsepower vehicle. It 
has wooden hubs, a tank for water, 
and is without brakes or radiator.
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Gampns Research on Glamour Starts; 
Co-Eds at Odds on Good Night Kiss

AKRON, O. (UP).—How can a co
ed be glamorous on her dates? 
Should she permit the “good night 
kiss” and what should she do as re
gards smoking ancf drinking? These 
are problems that the Women’s 
I;eague. student government organi
zation at Akron University, has set 
out to answer.

The league, composed oi co-eds, 
is conducting a survey on campus 
etiquette and will publish a book
let on its findings.

“Boy-and-girl relationships seem 
to be the most pressing problem,” 
said Virginia Wecker. attractive 
sophomore, wlio is compiling the 
information. “We submitted ques
tions to every cc)-ed on the campus 
in an effort to determine the cor
rect technique for teas, dances, 
and for dates generally.”

One of the major problems, the 
.survey shows, is that of the good
night kiss.

“Many freshmen girls think it 
necessary to kiss to be dated,” she 
.said, “but w'e think we can show 
tliat this is not always the case.”

Mis.s Wecker said that the book
let idea had grown from a long 
need.

It was propo.sed by the league, a 
student government organization, 
and quickly won the support of Hel
en Battrick, dean of women.

“There a,re the many problems 
of smoking, drinking, and the cor
rect attire to be worn at university 
parties, teas and dances,” Miss 
Wecker .said. “Many of the girls 
who come here to school never 
liave been to teas or even formal 
parties—at least not many times— 
and they are anxious to know 
about their behavior. And that’s 
what we intend to tell them.”

Miss Wecker said they intended 
lo answer frankly “that old prob
lem concerning kissing and pet
ting.”

"Whether oi’ not a girl 'pets’ is 
her own personal problem,” .she 
said, “but we are convinced that 
the most popular girls do not.”

Miss Wecker said that since 
most girls want to please the boys, 
the booklet would try to point out 
the "little things they can do to 
have both charm and poise.

“We also expect to supply clever 
ideas for campus dress which we 
know the boys like,” .she said.

“Of course, our book primarily 
is to solve, tlie problems of the 
girls on our own campus,” she

said. “It isn’t intended as a guide 
to all college girls. Some of the 
answers, however, may apply gen
erally.”

Economical Method 
Quelling Mesquite 
Studied at Tech

LUBBOCK—An economical meth
od of getting rid of mesquite growth 
on the ranches of West Texas is 
one of the number of research 
problems to claim the interest of 
Clifford B. Jones, new president ol 
Texas Technological College. “Mes
quite growth,” he says: “Is one of 
the greatest enemies of the cattle
man and is so thick in some pa,s- 
tures below the cap-rock as to hin
der the working of cattle.”

Mesquite brush not only hinder., 
the cowboy in his w'ork but it saps 
the moisture from the ground and 
thus hinders the growdh of grass. 
Wlren the prairie dog population 
was large, Mr. Jones says, these ani
mals fed on the young mesquite 
twigs and thus deterred spread of 
the trees, but now since the prairie 
dog has been largely eluninated 
there has been a great increase in 
th spread of mesquite growth.

Grubbing up mesquites is a rath
er expensive operation. Some ranch
es permit neighboring farmers to 
grub sizeable mesquite trees for 
wood and thus get the ŵ ork done 
for the timber, but this is not done 
where the growth is not large 
enough for wood. Ihe use of 
kerosene has been resorted to in 
some instances, but a practical, 
economical plan has yet to be woi'i.- 
ed out.

President Jones, however, is of 
the opinion that a practical eco
nomical solution for this problem 
can be worked out. Available re
sources of the College will be used 
in such study.
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FRESHEN YOUR 
SPRING FROCKS

YOU hove dresses from 
lost season which you 

con wear smartly this season 
if you have them carefully 
dry cleaned by us.

Peiroleum Cleaners
Phone 1010 

Next to Yucca

Univ. Enrollment 
Increases Rapidly

AUSTIN.—-’Ihc York Kite Ma
sonic Scholarship fund at The Uni
versity of Texas was pushed to $.10,- 
000 when the Board of Regents an
nounced acceptance here today of 
an additional grant of $500 from 
Dallas masonry.

Established by an initial bequest 
in 1930, the income from the fund 
makes available approximately $355 
annually in a scholarship for grad
uates of the Masonic Home and 
School in Fort Worth, University 
officials explained.

Application deadline for another 
grant. The Mary Cornelia Gregoj’y 
Suminer Session Scholarship, is set 
for April 1, Miss Abigail Curless, 
chan man of the award conLinittee, 
announced.

Established in 1927 with a $1,000 
fund in memory of the mother of 
Thomas Watt Gregory. University 
graduate and benefactor, the schol
arship makes available an annual 
stipend of approximately $45, open 
to teachers attending the Univer
sity’s summer session.

Applications should be accom
panied by a transcript of credits 
and letters of recommendation ad
dressed lo Miss Curlee, 607 W. 
Tenth Street, or to President’s o f
fice, the committee chairman stat
ed.

Dog Digs in Dump,
Uncovers Old Books

GREENFIELD, Mass. (U.R) — A 
dog pawing in the town dump re
cently unearthed century-old rec
ords of the All Souls Unitarian 
church.

The tw o  lea rther-bound books, 
missing since 1926, contained data 
since the, founding of the church 
in 1825. A substitute record h a d 
been complied, but th e  list of 
members and other items could not 
be duplicated.

Though the bindings were dam
aged, the pages still were legible. 
The loss yas discovered 13 years 
ago when a newly elected clerk 
was unable to find the histories.

Some time during June. 1939, a 
group of 100 members of the Lon
don Junior Car Club will visit the 
United States. They plan a 2000- 
mile tour, visiting Washington, In
dianapolis, Chicago, Detroit and 
New England.

NURSERY STOCK
Complete Assortment

%

Fresh Dug, Inspected Plants

Evergreens-Roses-Trees

Landscape Service

BAKER BROS. NURSERY
Lu b b o ck . T e x a s  D a lla s , T e x a s  M id land , T e x a s
6 P h . 9013F3 5404 P reston  R d , 5-5181 1707 W . W a ll P h . 636

I Pneumonia Warned 
I Against in State
j AUSTIN.—“Pneumonia is a sea-
; sonal disease in that its incidence 
i and mortality are much increased 
during wet, cold weather,” accord
ing to Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State 
Health Officer. Last year 284 cases 
of pneumonia were reported to the 
State Health Department. The dis
ease is most prevalent and serious 
in urban centers where contact vutl) 
people is most frequent. Pneumonia 
is always dangerous but it is espec
ially so to persons in a run-aown 
condition. This accounts for the 
number of cases following illness 
from some other disease.

The germs that cause pneumonia 
are spread by careless coughers, 
sneezers, spitters and objects they 
thus infect. The first symptoms are 
usually a severe chill and fever, a 
very sick feeling, loss of appetite, 
rapid breathing and a heavy sensa
tion in the chest. Sometimes cough
ing brings up blood from the in
flamed lungs. Any of these symp
toms should be the signal for go
ing to bed at once and sending for 
your family doctor.

The rules and prevention of other 
respiratory diseases apply to pneu
monia. These rules should become 
personal habits and not pub on or 
off at times of prevalence or ab
sence of disease. Persons should 
avoid careless coughers and sneez
ers even if it means rudene,ss. Wash 
your hands thoroughly before each 
meal. Keep your hands, pencils, 
money and such objects away from 
your mouth and nose. Get plenty 
of fresh air day and night. Exer
cise and eat in moderation and 
wear clothing suitable for the 
weather.

Pneumonia ranks second as a 
cause of death in Texas. In 1938 
5,432 persons died of this disease. 
It should be remembered that con
tagious and infectious diseases can
not be decreased or eliminated 
without the cooperation of the peo
ple and this means the people who 
are .sick with contagious and infec
tious diseases should be isolated and 
visited as little as possible l)y rela
tives and friends.

Papago Indians Traced 
To Exlincfr Sonora Tribe

TUCSON, Ariz. (U,R) — Upon their 
return from a trip to Sonora arch
eologists of the University of Ari- 
zon a heported they had apparently 
traced the beginning of the Arizina 
Papago IncTians to a now extinct 
tribe in Sonora, called the Soba In
dians.

Evidence found at La Playa and 
Las Trincheras convinced them 
Dr .Ennl W. Haury, head of the 
anthropology department of the 
university said, that the Papagos 
may have migrated into Arizona 
from that part of Mexico.

A prehistoric village, opened by 
erosion at La Playa, revealed the 
soba Indians were chiefly food 
gatherers, a characteristic of the 
Papago tribe.

Broodviroy Droma Pul- 
On Record for Blind

NEV/ YORK (U.R)—A Broadwa,y 
play has been recorded as a “talk
ing book” for the nation's blind.

The American Foundaiton for 
the Blind announced that Thorn
ton Wilder’s “Own Town’’ has 
been recorded completely on discs 
to be played on special reading 
machines which th e  blind can 
easily control by touch.

The play is especially well 
adapted for sightless listeners, 
since it was staged without scen
ery. A narrator injects descriptive 
interludes before each scene and 
explains such visual aspects and ac
tion as the action does not cover.

"Darkest Africa" Exhibit 
Loaned to University

EUGENE, Ore. (U.R) — Students 
at the University of Oregon can 
visit “darkest Africa” by walking 
across the campus.

A collection of Congolese, gath
ered by Belgian officers when the 
colony was first explored, has been 
lent to the university’s anthropol
ogy department by Paul Van de 
Velde of Los Angeles.

Included in the exhibit, which is 
displayed at the museum of nat
ural history, are the famous “asse
gais,” decorated 'African spears; 
deadly knives, each designed for a 
specific purpose—throwing, stab
bing or cutting; images plastered 
with “magic clay” a n d  .strange 
“devil chasing” fetishes.

Grass skirts once swished by 
Congo beauties, palm fiber mats, 
neck protectors for warriors.

Comma Error Nearly 
Costs Half of County

PHOENIX, Ai-iz. (U.R) — W. E, 
Patterson, Yavapai Comity sen
ator, and President Paul Keefe, 
also of Yavapai, squirmed in them 
seats in the upper house of the 
Arizona legislature as a misplaced 
comma very nearly deeded half of 
their county to the United States 
Government.

The bill, introduced by Keefe 
and passed by the senate, was to 
deed th e  site of th e  Tuzigoot 
Ruins to. the P’ederal government 
for designation as a national mon
ument, and the clerk droned 
through the third and final read
ing.

Describing the property con
cerned in the bill, the clerk read, 
“52 minutes west—1,369.1. feet to 
the point of beginning, contain
ing approximately 42,665 acres.” 
A comma, instead of a decimal 
point, had been placed after the 
42.

Spring Tonie-for 
taking right now
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EYE OPENER I With all its extra <valuê  this Buick sedan lists at $51 less than a year ago!

ON E  of these days you’re going to 
take steps about that new car 

youVe been dreaming of.

You ’re going to walk into your deal
er’s and start talking delivery dates— 
and you’ll feel better just to have done 
something definite.

What we want to know is—why not 
get a good lift while you’re at it—and 
get it now?

A s things stand at the moment, we

NO OTHER CAR IN THE WORLD 
HAS ALL THESE FEATURES

DYNAFIASH VALVE-IN-HEAO STRAIOHT-EIOHT ENGINE 
i r  BUICOIl TORQUE-FREE SPRINGING ir  GREATER VISIBILITY 
•k HANDISHIFT TRANSMISSION *  ROOMIER UNISTEEL BODY BY 
FISHER TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE *  TIPTOE HYDRAULIC BRAKES 
A  CROWN SPRING CLUTCH ★  "CATWALK-COOLING”  W OP
TIONAL REAR AXLE GEAR RATIOS ★  FLASH-WAY DIRECTION 

SIGNAL ★  SELF-BANKING KNEE-ACTION FRONT 
SPRINGING

Easy on the eye—easy to 
on General Motors terms!

can put a staunch, steady, sprightly- 
stepping Buick at your command in 
almost no time at all!

W e can seat you behind a great Dyna- 
flash straight-eight whose very song 
will be tonic to your soul—we’ll send 
you whistling on your happy way in 
the comfort of BuiCoil Springing 
that’s soft and gentle as your own bed!

W e ’ll brighten your outlook — with 
visibility stepped up as much as 412 
square inches! W e ’ll ease your driv
ing with a gearshift out of knee-way 
and Knee-Action that banks turns 
for you.

W e ’ll lift your spirits, soothe your

trouble, treble your joys—and do it 
quickly if you take action now!

But when spring comes to our show
room, it’s going to come with a rush— 
of buyers. It’s going to bring in a flock 
of folks wanting quick delivery, just 
as they did last fall. Shop early and 
you avoid the rush—and get, as allow
ance, what your old car’s worth today 
instead of several weeks from now.

Prices, we repeat, are lower than a 
year ago—lower than you’d expect— 
lower even than some sixes. Just tell 
us what model you are 
interested in and we’ll 
show you just how  
much lower.

e tte r  buu B u ie k !^
EXEMPLAR OP GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

ELDER CHEVROLET CO
123 Eost Wall— Midlond, Texas

Ex-Nouniie Tells oi Frozen North 
Where Solitude Drives Men Crazy

Watch Stolen in 1910 
Is Returned to Owner

BINGHAMPTON, N. Y. (U.Fi) — A 
gold watch, stolen 28 years ago, 
has been returned to its owner.

Mrs. S. B. Blatter recalled, as 
she fingered the watch once again, 
that it disappeared in 1910 while 
she was presiding over a meeting 
at the Ginghamton public library.

Still in good running order, the 
timepeace — wrapped in a small 
box addressed to Mrs. Slatter — 
came back to its owner through 
the mail.

BARBERTON. O. (U.R) — A one
time schoolmate of Adolf Hitler 
returned recently from a four- 
month .stay in Europe during 
which he had a tw'o-hour chat 
with the Nazi dictator. Charles Ti- 
bensky, a stationary engineer, w’as 
in Czechoslovakia during the crisis 
thei’e.

He said he asked Hitler during 
their cliat to explain the “hooks” 
forming the Nazi sw'astika. Hitler 
chuckled, Tibensgy said, and re
plied :

“Those are to hook the other 
countries.”

'Tibensky said he knew Hitler 35 
years ago when both were going 
to school in Vienna, Tibensky, who 
came to the United States in 1907, 
had returned to Europe for a visit 
and study in 1913. Hitler ŵ as in 
day school, learning to varnish 
and paint.

Tibensky was studying at night 
at the same school, learning- the 
shoemaker’s trade, which ulti
mately netted him enough money 
to come to America and study von- 
gineering.

“"We talked about old times and 
lots of things,” Tibensky said.

Tibensky said the German lead
er had a large map of the United 
States pinned against a wall in his 
ornate office, and asked “intelli
gent” questions about Cleveland, 
Akron, Cincinnati and Pittsburgh.

Tibensky said he thinks Hitler 
ultimately will acquire all Czecho
slovakia, then move on Rumania, 
Bulgaria, Hungarj^ a n d  probably 
Poland, in that order. He said he 
was convinced Hitler is "A great 
man — he got w'hat he wanted 
without WRar.”

Courthouse Defenders 
Irked by "Court House"

BETHANY, Mo. (U.R) — It took 
three years of debate and discus
sion before citizens of Bethany 
finally voted in favor, of building a 
new courthouse, and noŵ  they .are 
battling over how the new build
ing shall be named.

Blueprints of the building have 
the words “Court House” on the 
front and architects, who say they 
are following 'WPA forms of .spell
ing, say the name will be spelled 
that way.

Some of the citizens w-ho .hold 
that "Webster is the proper author
ity say that “courthouse” is one 
word and should be so spelled. 
Otherwise, they point out, future 
generations may be embarrassed by 
their elders’ spelling.

A third faction advocates that 
the controversy be ended by call
ing the building the “seat of jus
tice,” a term they say was used by 
Henry Clay.

Discovery May Double 
Yield of Mushrooms

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (U.R) — 
Experiments with an artificial 
mushroom compost which with 
new culture practices may double 
mushroom yields are under w'ay at 
the Pennsylvania State College.

Dr. J. W. Sinden, associate pro
fessor of botany, has experimented 
with synthetic composts and has 
found that a compost suitable for 
mushroom growTh can be made 

i trom wlieat, wheat straw and uvea, 
j For years, Dr. Sinden said, a 
1 ton of compost was spread over 

approximately 70 square, f e e t  of 
mushroom bed. A ton of the new 
compost can be spread over 175 
square feet without reducing the 
yield per square foot, thus doubling 
the total yield from a ton of com
post from 140 to 350 pounds.

He said the linished synthetic- 
compost was similar in texture to 
natural compost but was looser in 
structure.

Always Holds True, Says Professor 
Larger fhe City, Bigger Hie Hicks,

Mt. Holyoke Students 
Healthier This Yeor

SOUTH HADLEY, Mass. ■ (U.R) ~  
Dr. Pattie J. Groves, resident phy
sician and chairman of the hygiene 
department at Mt. Holyoke Col
lege, reports that colds have been 
much few'er during the first sem
ester than for the coiresponding 
period a year ago.

Class absences last year due lo 
colds f r o m  September through 
December were 418, while 305 v/as 
the figure f o r  the comparative 
term this year.

Co-Ed's Voice Range 
Spans Four Octaves

OMAHA, Neb. (U.R)—It is an ac
complished Teat to sing a range of 
four octaves —■ and that is j u s t 
wliat Virginia Sack, 18, University 
of Nebraska freshman, can do.

Critics say she probably has the 
most unusual musical voice in. the 
state and one of the few of its 
kind in the country,

'Tlie university co-ed, a native of 
Ord, Neb., said she could sing an 
octave below middle C, and can 
reach three octaves above it. She 
has had only a few formal lessons.

Kitchen Roiling Pin 
Kills Greedy Hawks

ARCADIA, Fla. (U.R) — The skill 
with which the weaker sex handles 
a rolling pin—not only in cooking 
but in other ways—was demon
strated here by Mrs. W. P. Tucker, 
housewife.

A hawk darting chickenward in 
the Tucker farmyard was blown 
off course by a gust of wind and 
caromed into Mrs. Tucker’s kitchen. 
The surprised housewife wound up 
with a rolling pin and let the hawk 
have it. The bird died instantly.

Mother Twice Yearly 
! Views Death Picture
i
i REGINA, Sask. (U.R) Twice a 
year since 1923, a Regina woman I nas made a strange pilgrimage to 

j a photographer’s studio.
! in 1923, the woman’s daughter j 
' died.' She had a photograph made I 
of the body lying in an opened 
coffin, banked with 1 lowers. She 
ordered the picture enlarged and 
colored. She saw the finished work, 
approved it and said she would 
come back for it.

Twice yearly since then the 
mother has returned to the studio, 
asked to see the picture, and ga.zed 
at it awhile, then returning it to 
the photographer.

The only tune she varied t ii e 
routine was on h e r second visit 
this year, when, after looking at 
the picture for a long time, sne 
handed the photographer 50 cents, 
without explanation.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (UP).—Na
tive New Yorkers are the 'nation’s 
real hicks, according to Prof. Mark 
Jefferson of Ypsilanti ^Michigan) 
State Teachers college.

Dr. Jefferson told an American 
Geographers Association meeting 
here that his opinion was based on 
a study of the world’s greatest 
cities.

The native-born inhabitant of a 
nation’s metropolis tends to be “nar
row and limited,” he said.

“He thinks he created his city’s 
character, which in many cases he 
does not even share. He is the na
tion’s true provincial in failing to 
recognize the contribution of the 
local regions of the land.”

Dr. Jefferson’s survey of the 
largest cities of the 40 most impor
tant countries of the world, partic
ularly as city size is related to each 
country's national character, re
vealed a “law” of growth of the 
largest city of any country—a type 
he calls “primate.”

The so-called law is that “a

country’s leading city always isl 
disproportionately large andf: ex-I 
ceptionally expressive of ni^ionàll 
capacity and feeling,” he saitf

“Once a city is larger than any I 
other in its country, this merfe fact! 
cannot affect any other citĵ v and! 
it draws away from all of them In I 
character as well as size,” he' said.

Most inhabitants of the “pri-[ 
mate cities” were born in the pmv- 
inces, were attracted by thè great I 
market for superior skills, and in
telligence, and brought with them 
a local contribution to the compo-[ 
sition of the places, he said. -,

Hockey Player Scores 
Thrice in 57 Seconds

PLATTSBURG, N Y. (U.R)—Mar
cel Trombley, a prep-school stu
dent from Montreal, may claim a | 
niche with ice hockey’s immortals.

The 17-year-old hockyist, play
ing with th e  Mount Ai.;sumptio.n 
Institute team, scored three goals 
in 57 seconds during a league game.

Southeast Missouri 
In Oil Boom Area

CAPE GIRARDE2\U, Mo. (U.R) — 
Missouri’s “oil boom” lias extendea 
to southeast Missouri, where leases 
are being taken in five counties Py 
representatives of petroleum com
panies operating in southern lili- 
nois.

Almost 60,000 aci-es have been 
leased in Scott, Ballinger, Cape 
Girardeau, Stoddard an d Missis- 
.sippie counties, where geologists 
are surveying the prospects.

REOPENING UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

EL CANPO EAFE
-N O W  O P E N -

Choice Steaks— Fried Chicken Dinners 
Sandwiches of Ail Kinds 

Complete Breakfast Service 
ALVIN ROBERTS & W. E. KING

DO NOT W AIT UNTIL YOU ARE SICK- 
FORTIFY YOURSELF AGAINST DISEASE . 
LET US DISCUSS YOUR CASE W ITH YOU. 

X-^RAY— COLONIC MACHINE

CHIROPBACTIC CLINIC
Dr, Evo Schulz-— Dr. G. Anna McDoniel
PHONE 1258— 1001 W. W ALL

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12— 1 to 5 
Evenings 7 to 9
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CONSTANT IMPROVEMENT OF RANGES URCEO BY A-M  HUSBANDMAN
Conservation 
Of Forage Is 
Said Heeded

Eclitor’s Note; 'I'he following 
paper was presented to the ani
mal Unsbandry section of the 
Association cl Southern Agri
cultural Workers at Nevr Or
leans, February by A, 1̂, 
Sirith, Extension Animal Hus
bandman at College Station, and 

presented because of its inter
est to ranchmen and farmers 
of this area ;

Range has been defined a s . a 
plant populated open region over 
which cattle, sheep, and other live
stock may roam or feed. To .me, it 
is any land tliat produces range 
forage grazed by livestocli, without, 
cultivation. The terms “utilization” 
and “iinprovement” as they anph' 
to range forage, can be considered 
as- similar tei'ins.

I would like to discu.ss the sub
ject from the standpoint of range 
conservation or maintenance of 
desirable range forage plants on , a 
sustainivil yield basis. This makes 
it necessary for us to consider the 
essential practices to be put into 
effect on any range if palatable 
range forage is to be utilized and 
conserved to its maxirnum capacity 
in the production of livestock. Time 
will not permit, us to go into detail 
with reference to piiysical factors 
such as soil, climate and vegetation, 
which as you know sets fairly defi
nite limits within which changes in 
proportion of cattle, horses, sheep, 
goats or hogs-can be rnade without 
injury to the range^

Perhaps the one factor necessary 
to control any range utilizatioil or 
improvement is a matter of fences. 
Just as the longhorn steer and open 
range days are a thing of the past, 
so is the matter of herding or 
grazing livestock on ranges with
out proper fencing, regardless as 
to the size of the outfit. Recogniz
ing that fencing is of primary im
portance, we find it being used 
according to the size and topography 
of the range and of course, the types 
of livestock grazed thereon. Ade
quate fencing on any rangé not 
only means outside fencing regard- 
le,ss of its size  ̂but on larger ranch
es the construction of drift fences 
to limit the grazing of livestock to a 
particular area, and of course in 
a final analysis cross, fencing to 
no| only control the movemeht of 
the livestock but to more fully uti
lize range forage. The matter of 
fencing several pastures of a sec
tion or more in size, is becoming 
more important where ranching is 
developed to its fullest capacity.

No one thing is more important 
to proper range utilization and im
provement than, adequate distribu
tion of stock water. Texas ranch
men for the past decade, have been 
giving increasing attention to this 
very important factor. One of our 
rapchmen, Clyde McFarland, locat
ed in the Highland couiitry near 
Marfa, Texas, pioneered in the mat
ter of demonstrating the. value, of 
adequate stock water development 
on his range. This particular out
fit consists of 44 sections located 
in the mountain area. a,s well a.s 
the high mesa flats. By digging a 
deep well and securing permanent 
water, installing pump machinery, 
layiiig pipe lines and providing ade
quate reservoirs well distributed 
throughout the entire range, this 
operator was able to secure out
standing results not only in the 
production of livestock but th e  
utilization of range forage. Prior 
to that time, this ranch had stock
ed at the rate of 1,000 mature cows 
that were watered by a few earth
en tanks and reservoirs on the 
flats and spring fed streams in the 
mountains. The owner had found it 
difficult to produce more than 600 
calves per year, or 60 percent calf 
crop. A few years after installing 
proper stock water facilities, this 
ranch grazed 1,000 cows and the 
operator was able to brand 9 0 0 
calves, or produce a 90 percent calf 
crop. More adequate fencing and 
further water distribution on this 
range has enabled the operator to 
carry 1,200 mature cows at the pres-

! ent time, and continue to produce | 
' an excellent calf crop without..serr j 

iou,'='ly injuring the palatable for- j 
age on his range. The initial in- j 
ve.stment of slightly more than one i 
dollar per acre iir providing proper 
.stock water distribution on thi" 
ranch was repaid in less than five 
years time, due to tiro increase in 
calf crop alone.

Conservative stocking, too, is 
recognized as a necessary feature 
of any range utilization or improve
ment work. The carrying capacity 
of our ranges can be maintained 
and in some cases actually increas
ed by a proiTcr rate of stocking, 
e.vstematic or conservative opera
tion nece.ssitates maintenance ol 
the most desirable native forage. 
Over-grazing of the rang-e will re
sult in le.ss desirable forage becom
ing predominant. A recent experi- j 
mental test by the New Mexico A. ' 
and M. College, indicates that ap
proximately 65 percent of the feed 
consumed by a cow is used for 
maintenance and the remainder for 
the production of a calf crop. 
test of two lots of breeding cows, 
both in the feed lot and under 
range conditions, proves the advis
ability of praviding an abundance 
of feed at all times.

On the range they were able to 
produce 1,0Q0 pound cows, obtain a 
90 percent calf crop with calves 
weighing 400 pounds at 7 or 3 
months o f age by a low rate o.f 
stocking and similar results ^̂ i-ro 
obtained in the dry lot by feeding 
an adequate ration. By the same 
method cows estimated to have re
ceived 30 percent less feed in dry 
lot and on range, attained a weight 
of 750 pounds, produced a 50 per
cent calf crop, and only a 320 
pound calf at weaning, time.

On the basis Of feed produced, 
a given, range ,is_ more or less a 
definite qiiantity comparable to the 
amount of feed in a hay stack, and 
when stocked too heavily, mainten
ance . requirements are met but a 
decline in production is inevitable.

Systems of grazing, too, have a 
very definite bearing on the most 
profitable utilization of a range. As 
you know there are three very def
inite systerns of grazing at the 
PA*esent time. The first is a contin
uous or year-long grazing which 
is almost universally used. This 
method of grazing can be used to 
an advantage where large areas of 
different' types of range forage are 
available at different seasons of the 
year, but is particularly hazardous 
when range is overistocked or 
where drouth dr other actors cause 
a depletion of range forage. De
ferred grazing is used mostly in  the 
.semi-arid regions for the purpose of 
conserving range feed more partic
ularly for winter use, and to allow 
the reseeding and the rejuvenation 
of seed stocks. It Is of particular 
imiwrtgnce to larger operators, as 
it insures a reserve supply of feed 
during "critical fall and winter 
months. Rotation grazing is of in
creasing importance, particulariy in 
the humid regions where utilization 
of range forage at proper stages of 
growth is of primary importance. 
Here, of course, range grasses do 
not cure up properly and after be
coming more mature and woody are 
of ■ very ■ little feed value. Of all 
pasture conservation measures per
haps the mowing of pastures shows 
the most worthwhile results, par
ticularly on the Inunid range areas 
of the South.

Erosion control measures in re
cent years have been recognized 
as extremely important to the main
tenance and conservation of range 
lands, and forage plants. Thus 
we see great interest at the present 
time in the construction of contour 
currows, ridges, spreader dams and 
spreader terraces in areas where 
rainfall is a limiting factor and 
where the soil itself is becoming 
more depleted.

Likewise, the encroachrnent of 
noxious plants has destroyed many 
acres'of our most fertile range land 
and we find ranchmen combatting 
this menace by eradication of same 
by methods worked out for the most 
part by themselves..

Jack Idol, Manager of the League 
Estate, located near Houston, Tex
as, where he operates a ranch con
taining 4200 acres of range land, 
has the following to say with ref
erence to mowing pastures:

B00TS--SADDLES
And LeafKer Novelties

Bargains Many styles and sizes left. Get your
future needs now. Absolutely closing out ond leaving 

town Morch 1.

M. L. Leddy Saddle & Bool Shop
i n  West Texas Ave.— Midland

N O T I C E !
IN LINE WITH BANKING HOURS

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS 
OFFICES W ILL BE CLOSED
AT NOON SATURDAYS

W EEK DAYS THE USUAL HOURS 
Effective February lU h

HYATT INSURANCE AGENCY 
GLASS & NYRICK 
MINS & CRANE 

SPARKS & BARRON

“The 700 acres of prairie has been 
mowed the past three years. It may 
seem, unbelievable, but it is true, 
that the cattle  ̂ stay on the mowed 
pastures eightyvilve percent of the 
time. In other words, the 700 acres 
of mowed pasture is worth fr.om 
three to five times as much as the 
3,500 acres of timber, as far as the 
gra,2ixig is concerned. By mowing, 
we know that our grasses have been 
made more nutritious. With the 
feeding a supplement of bsone meal, 
we have increased our call crop 10 
pecenl.”

The Experiment Station.s in o u r 
state, as well a.s in your own. have 
long recognized the problem of de- 
lei’mining essential facts with ref
erence to range utilization and im
provement. Only in recent years, 
however, do we find any concerted 
effort being made to determine the 
proper measures to combat de
clining range forage yields. At our 
Experiment Station at Angleton, 
Texas, R. H. iStansel, Superinten
dent, has just completed a 3 year 
test on which he grazed native 
yearling .steers on improved vers- 
lus unimproved pasture. The pre
dominating type of native forage in 
this area was the blue stem grasses, 
whereas the improved pasture con
sisted for the most part of carpet 
grass, Bermuda, lespedeza and while 
Dutch clover. The improved pas
ture was mowed for a three year 
period, and at the end of same had 
practically no weeds and the des- 
doubled, whereas the native pasture 
that was not n^owed very definite 
signs of deterioration, as evidenced 
by the encroachment and worthless 
shrubs and weeds, and according to 
evstimates or reliable authorities, was 
not producing half as much ton
nage of range forage as the im
proved pasture. These steers, by the 
way, were grazed for slightly niore 
than 3 years at the rate of 2 1/2 
acres of pasture per steer At the 
end of the period the steers on 
native unimproved pasture, were 
marketed weighing on an average 
of 843 pounds, and steers on Im
proved pasture reached the mar
ket weighing 1,010 pounds. Our 
experience clearly indicates that by 
mowing at the right time, worth
less weeds and grasses can be kept 
under control and the valuable 
grasses and clovers greatly increas
ed.

Our East Texas Pasture Investi
gation Station at Lufkin, Texas, E. 
K. Couch ip charge, located in the 
piney woods belt, has pointed the 
way to pi’oduction of beef cattle. On 
a 40 acre worn out. creek bottom 
farm we have in the past few years 
developed one of the most produc
tive pastures in Texas. By the heavy 
application of superphosphate and 
seeding with carpet and Bermuda 
grass, lespedeza, hop and wjlite 
Dutch clover, we have demonstrat
ed' that it is pdsible to develop a 
permanent pasture having -a carry
ing capacity of approximately 1 1/2 
acres to one mature animal. This 
last year, 28 head of Hereford qow.s 
with calves at side, were grazed for 
a period of 270 days or nine months, 
without any supplementary food. 
At the peak of the growing season 
one plot was set aside and not 
grazed, from which sufficient hay 
was produced to winter the ^ th e  
herd.

You will be interested to note the 
difference in chemical analysis of 
the native forage on areas adjacent 
to the station as compared to the 
forage on the improved pasture. Na
tive forage was found to contain, 
about 5 percent of protein and 
about 0.11 percent of pho.sphoric 
acid. The improved pastures .show 
,12.5 .percent protein and 0.30 per
cent of phosphoric acid. This *is a 
veiT decided difference and no 
doubt accounts for the very satif- 
sactory condition of the cattle

Our original ranch station at 
Sonora, Texas, W. H. Dameron, 
Superintendent, has for the past 
20 years been engaged in research 
to determine the limiting factors in 
stocking the range with various 
kinds of livestock. We have proved, 
for instance, in that locality hav
ing less than 25 inches of rainfall, 
that it is practical to stock the 
range at the rate of 65 animal units 
stocking a 5 section ranch at the 
rate of 20 head of Hereford cattle, 
75 head of Angora goats, and 150 
head of Rambouillet sheep per sec
tion. The palatable range vegeta
tion on this ranch has been main
tained, if not actually increased. 
Range Elxaminers of the U. S. For
est Service; in the spring of 1937, 
made a careful field appraisal of 
this range and determined the cov
er or density to be 55 percent of 
palatable forage. The principal 
species of range forage plants were 
grasses such as Buffalo, Curly Mes
quite, Gramma, Rescue and Spear 
Grass, forms such as Tallow weed, 
Peavine, Daisy, Milk 'Vetch and Fil- 
aree, and Live Oak browse.

There is another type of range 
animal that we have been prone 
to overlook. I refer to the range 
hog, which as you know, provides a 
very definite source of income, par
ticularly in the timbered areas of 
our state, where mast, such as 
oak acorns, mesquite beans, pecan 
and hickory nuts, persimmons and 
numerous forms of insect and ani
mal life are utilized. These range 
feeds cannot be utilized by any 
other meat animal, although wild 
game does offer competition. It oc
curs to me that we should give 
more attention to the management 
of this very important range ani
mal.

Wildlife and game, too, repre
sent a very important source of in
come on many ranches. R. M. Burn- 
am. State Range Inspector, Marble 
Falls, Texas, observes that many 
ranch operators throughout the 
state are carrying on definite game 
conservation practices on their 
ranches and securing enough in
come from hunting, fishing a n d  
trapping leases to pay the yearly 
taxes on their range lands. We 
should, therefore, encourage ranch
men to provide the proper habitat 
necessary to insure the conserva
tion of wildlife and game, even 
though this means setting aside an 
adequate amount of range forage 
for this purpose. Many thousands 
of acres of range lands in our states, 
particular the timber, mountain.

Yncca Today Through Tuesday 11,570 Public Improvements Made in the 
State by WPA Since Inception in 1935

Wallace Beery, Florence Rice and Robert Taylor, appearing in "Stand 
Up and Fight.” ,

Hunting Club Accords 
Membership to Hound

PHILADELPHIA (UP)—The Bea
ver Run Hunting and Pishing , club 
ates a fox hound among its; mem
bers in good standing.
' When thè club steward, Harlan 
Place, and thé animal fell through 
the ice oh a lake near the- club’s 
Pike county lodge. Place boosted 
the dog to the surface, m hope it 
would run., for., help.

Instead,* the hôünd braced him
self on the slippei’y 
held on while Place 
self out of the water.

The club voted the fox hound 
medal.

surface, and 
hoisted him-

Yowntng Sponii 6 Pays,
Then Suddenly Ceases

TAMPA, Fla. (U.R) — For, six day.s 
during his waking hours, life was 
just one big yawn after another 
for G. W. Lope, Tampa, landscape 
architect.

From the time he awoke up one 
morning and began gaping. inces
santly until the affliction ceased. 
Lope figured he yawned about 3,- 
500 times — and ‘ ‘I never got 
sleepy once,” he said.

Lope placed himself in the care 
of a physician, who correctly pre
dicted t h e  yawning marathon 
would stop as mysteriously as it 
began.

and river, valley* sections, cannot 
be utilized to-any better advantage.

The whole problem of range 
utilization and improvement as it 
applies to the Gulf Coast area, iá 
very ably summed up by Joe P. 
Combs, County* Agent, Beaumont, 
Texas, a recognized authority on 
forage plants and pasture develop
ment in that section. He sa,ys:

“There are three important prob
lems that stockmen will have to 
meet in the future. First, soil im
provement by judicious .use of fer
tilizers, particularly phosphates, 
drainage and other means. Second, 
extension of the grazing period - bŷ  
the introduction of winter growing 
plants such as white Dutch clover, 
and third, producing grazing plants 
with a higher feed value, which 
simply means planting m o r e le
gumes or clovers.’’

I might add, that the most en
couraging thing connected with 
range utilization and improvement 
to me, is the wide - spread interest 
of stockmen themselves in their 
plan.s to utilize and maintain the 
desirable grasses, forbs and browse 
on their ranges and the methods 
they are using in combatting the 
encroachment of noxious plants. 
The Range Conservation Program 
in our state has given an increased 
impetus to range improvement and 
has caused ranchmen to take time 
out to become more intimately fa
miliar with the type of range for
age on their own outfits. This past 
year, for instance, about 20,000 Tex
as ranch operators, whose holdings 
represent approximately 75 million 
acres of range land, actively par
ticipated in the Range Conserva
tion Program in carrying out con
servation practices that would more 
fully utilize range forage in the 
production of livestock. 'We as Fx- 
tension Animal Husbandmen should 
give more of our time to the mat
ter of working with ranchmen in 
devising ways and means to more 
properly utilize and improve our 
range lands.

Dr. T. J. Inman
QptomeM&t

122 North Main— Phone 43

We Grind Our Own Lenses 
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

SAN ANTONIO.—WPA workers 
have completed G.570 public im
provement projects in. Texas since 
the inception of the Works Progress 
Administration program in July, 
1935, it was announced today by 
State Administrator H. P. Drought.

“Public facilities created by form
erly jobless men and women are 
now being enjoyed in practically 
every community and county of the 
state,” Drought stated. "On these 
thousands of public improvements 
which have been made during the 
past three and one-half years there 
has been expended $113,794,250, one 
fourth of which was supplied by the 
cities, counties and school districts.”

Covering WPA activities through 
December, 1938. the report .showed 
that workers have performed 236,- 
073,794 man-hours of work. Federal 
cost per man-hour of work was 36 
cents of which 29 cents went direct
ly to the worker, the remaining 7 
cents being expended for materials, 
equipment and supplies.

Construction and reconditioning 
of 12,000 miles of roads and streets 
formed a substantial portion of the 
WPA road improvement program in 
Texas, involving expenditures of 
$48,871,853 by Federal a n d  local 
govei’nments. Bracketed with this 
type of improvement was such work 
as the building of 5,400 new cul-. 
verts, erection of 2,900 bridges, and 
replacement or reconditioning of al
most 1,000 mile.s of new drainage 
structures.

Outstanding among nin-construc- 
tion activities was the production of 
millions of garments and other ar
ticles by wo.men wage-earners in 
WPA sewing rooms. Federal and 
local participation in Texas sew
ing- rooms has amounted to $18,207,- 
268.

Construction and modernization 
of 742 public buildings, including 
203 schools and 281 recreational 
buildings, were among physical ac
complishments listed in the $9,954,- 
479 public building program.

Expansion of public recreation 
facilities under the WPA program, 
including the canstmetion or im
provement of 195 athletic fields and 
playgrounds and 87 parks, was car
ried forward through expenditures 
of $5,063,136.

Improvements to water supply and 
sanitation facilities, entailing the 
installation of 258 miles of water 
pipe and sewer lines with thou
sands of service connections, were 
included in the public utilities pro
gram upon which was expended 
$7,400.303. . Aiding public health
agencies in their fight again pre
ventable diseases, WPA has operated 
a program of community sanitation 
and 'Health improvement which has

986,057; conducting of municipal 
recreation activities, $1,268,035; can-r 
ning plants and other goods pro
jects, $1,648,768; distribution of sur
plus commidities, $977,545; and mis
cellaneous projects. 120,825.

Malay in South Afrido 
Believed to Be 118

CAPE TOWN, South Africa (U.R) 
—A man who, it is believed was 
born at the time when the first. 
British settlers arrived, in South 
Africa, has just been found here.

He is Gabriel Hendricks, a Malay, 
better known as “Tatatjie,” ahd 
believed to be 118 years old.

“Tatatjie” was discovered follow
ing a 70-year-old Malay woman’s 
application for an old age pension 
for her father. Hendricks’ first 
child was born after the beginning 
of the Great Trek. His parents
were slaves and he, himself, was a 

been financed by expenditures ol !  ̂ far-m. Although his
$4,835.143.

Other WPA activities listed by 
Drought with the amount expended 
include: dams and other conserva
tion projects, $4,103,451; airports 
and other transportation facilities, 
$1,121.786; adult education classes 
and nursery schools, $2,236,030; pro
fessional and service projects, $7.-

mind is not too clear, he still re
members a time when bread cost 
4 cent.s and meat was 2 cents a 
pound.

More than 8,000,000 passenger 
cars having a cash value of less 
than $100 are operating on the 
highways of the "United States.

AUDITS SYSTEMS TAX SERVICE

HORTON & BIXLER
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS

602 Fifst Notional Bonk Bldg.
TEXAS OFFICES! NEW MEXICO OFFICES;

Big Spring 
Lubbock

Albuquerque 
Hobbs 

Santo Fe
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In A House To M ake I t  HO M E
i i i i i i S P i

í

^ 0  Place is truly home unless it can keep out winter. That problem, 
once (iifficult, is easy now. There is a type of Automatic Gas 

Heating Appliance designed to meet the requirements of every house.
The selection of proper, adequate heating equipment, is as important 
as any other feature in planning a home. Our heating engineers will 
gladly go over your plans with you and help you decide what type of 
equipment to use, what sizes are necessary, where it .should be located, 
and how it should be vented. There is no charge or obligation for this 
service. Your dealer will welcome an opportunity to show you the 
various types of recommended appliances.

W EST TEXAS CAS CO
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME WITH GAS

* COMPLETE * Q U A L I T Y
TYPEWRITER SERVICE The quality of our dry cleaning prolongs the

AND SUPPLIES wear of your clothes. We sew on buttons, snaps
WOODSTOCK TYPEW RITERS and do oil minor repairs.

L. H. TIFFIN
MIDLAND TYPEWRITER SERVICE CITY CLEANERS

209 North Colorado— Phone 166 106 N. Loroine Phone 89
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Twenly-Fonr 
WPA Jobs io 
Run $738,639

Federal Funds of 
$493,437 Matched 
By $245,202 Local

SAN ANTONIO', Feb. 22.—Approv
al of twenty-four Works Progress 
Administration projects, involving 
expenditures of $493,437 in Federal 
funds and $245,202 supplied by local 
governmental agencies, was announc
ed today by Stearns S. Tucker, 
deputy state administratior.

Projects approved, with amount 
of Federal funds, sponsors’ hinds, 
and number of workers to be em
ployed, follow:

BEXAR COUNTY

FORT SAM HOUSTON,—Conver
sion of 16 buildings from stables 
to nlotor sheds, salvage of 23 build
ings no longer required, salvage of 
15,000 feet of fence and miscellan
eous hay racks, water troughs, etc.; 
WPA funds, $16,745; sponsor’s funds, 
$4,074; workers, 147.

CAMERON COUNTY

CAMERON COUNTY WATER 
CONTROL DISTRICT 6. — Re
placing dilapidated and dangerous 
bridges across canals near Los 
Presnos, including removing old and 
constructing new bridges; Federal 
funds, $9,797; sponsor’s funds, $9,- 
846; workers, 48.

c 4 s s  COUNTY

ATLANTA,—Extension of water 
mains throughout city and con
struction of a pump house and a 
storage reservoir; Federal funds, 
$10,508; sponsor’s funds, $21,705; 
workers, 69.

CHIDRESS COUNTY

STATE HIGHWAY DEPT., — Im
prove 18 1/2 miles of U. S.' Highway 
370 from arCey to Childress by 
lengthening all culverts to a min
imum of 42 feet and widening 
shoulders; Pedreal funds, $5,658; 
sponsor’s funds, $8,863; workers, 
43.
CLAY COUNTY

COUNTY, — Improvement of

THE MIDLAND (TEXAS) REPORTER-TELEGRAM PA.GE ELE’v’EN

(■ ■ . (
Ea.ght firemen w ere killed in. S3macuse, N. Y., when the roof o f  this 
five-story warehouse, pictured at moment o f  collapse, buried the 

firefighters beneath tons o f  debris.

Bench-Made Suits
For Ladies and Men 
MADE IN MIDLAND 

By
PHIL STONE

CHICAGO TAILOR
We make your suit right here in 
Midland and guarantee fit with
out reservation.

We don’t merely make measure
ments and then send them to an 
out-of-town tailor . . . the com
plete suit is made in Midland 
with trial fitting.s as the suit is 
made.

I^arge liine of Samples From 
Which to Choose 

High-Class Alteration Work 
Hand-Made Button Holes

—Located at—
HARRY T O LB ER rS
117 East Wall—Phone 150

farm- to -market roads in Precinct 
4; Federal funds, $23,699; spon
sor’s funds, $14,723; workers, 74.

DALLAS COUNTY

UNIVERSITY PARK,  — Im
provement of water system through
out city; Federal funds, $24,165; 
sponsor’s funds, $23,868, workers, 
238.

GALVESTON COUNTY

GALVESTON, — Improvement of 
grounds and facilities at the Steph
en F. Austin School; Federal funds, 
$21,989; sponsor’s funds, $9,069; 
workers, 73 .

HALL COUNTY

COUNTY, — Improve roads . in 
Precinct No 2 by widening, clear
ing, grubbbing, grading, and gravel
ing; by repairing drainage struc
tures, eliminating traffic hazards, 
widening shoulders, a n d moving 
and repairing fences; Federal funds, 
$7,590; sponsor’s funds, $2,877; work
ers. 53.

HARRIS COUNTY

COUNTY, — Improving drain
age throughout Harris county by 
clearing, grubbing, cleaning debris, 
rip-rapping of channels and bayous; 
by reconstructing outfalls, shaping 
spoil bangs, rebuilding bridges, ex
cavating ciiannels, and demolish
ing a bridge and a building to 
clear bayou; Federal fiinds, $94,495; 
sponsor’s funds. $7,695; workers, 
640.

HENDERSON COUNTY

ATHENS,—Improvement of school 
grounds by constructing fences, 
seats, walks, drives, shelter house, 

i and baseball dimaond, and by land- 
I scaping; Federal funds, $7,934;

general electric
WITH SELECTIVE 
AIR CONDITIONS
Sub-Freezing Storage 
High Humidity, Low Temperature Storage 
Moderate Temperature and High 

Humidity Storage 
Safety-Zone General Storage

“GET THE INSIDE STORYI"

CABNETT'S RADIO SALES
407 WEST W ALL— ^PHONE 133— MIDLAND

sponsor’s funds, $5,037; workers, 78. 

JONES COUNTY

STATE HIGHWAY DEPT.,—Im- 
pavement of 3 miles of U. S. High
way 83 adjacent to Hamlin by con
structing caliche shoulders and side- 
road approaches, and by placing 
and 18” ■ strip of asphalt surfac
ing along edges of present paving, 
constructing two culverts; Federal 
funds, $10,750; sponsor’s funds. 
$10,040; workers, 104.

LA SALLE COUNTY

COUNTY, — Improve Dobie road- 
near Cotulla and clearing and grub
bing additional right-of-way, build
ing rock dips to improve grading 
road and building bridges; F'ederal 
funds, $9,882; sponsor’s fimds, 
$3,814; workers, 69.

LUBBOCK COUNTY

STATE HIGHWAY DEPT.,—Im
prove U. S. Highway 84 by placing 
a six-foot width of caliche shoulder 
with 1.5 foot wide asphalt preserva
tive on each side present pavement, 
on four miles portion of highway 
starting four miles south of Lub
bock and extending southeast; Fed- 
erad funds, $4,738; spon.sor’s funds, 
$4,000; workers, 52.

LYNN COUNTY

• STATE HIGHWAY DEPT.,—Im
prove U. S. Highway 87 from Tahoka 
to Dawson county line by placing 
six-foot width of caliche .shoulders 
on each side of existing pavement; 
Federal funds, $8,739; sponsor’s 
funds, $6,000; workers, 107.

MATAGORDA COUNTY

BAY CITY, — Improving streets 
throughout city by excavating, 
grading, paving, and constructing 
curbs, gutters, and sidewalks; Fed
eral funds, $11,207; sponsor’s funds, 
$10,898; workers, 59.

MILAM COUNTY

ROCKDALE, —Remodeling City 
Hall building; Federal funds, $10,- 
866; sponsor’s funds, $9,313; work
ers, 32. ,

I |à<ÏNTkil’ÜE :

COUN'TY, — Improve 17 miles 
of farm-to-market roads near 
Bowie by clearing, grubbing, fen
cing, grading and surfacing; Federal 
funds, $16,418; sponsor’s iunds, 
$7,081; workers, 97.

PALO PINTO COUNTY

COUNTY, — Improvement of 3.3 
miles of road near Mineral Wells by 
constructing sledgestone base and 
applying asphalt surlace, moving- 
fence and building drainage struc
tures; Federal funds, $10,812; spon
sor’s funds, $9,497; workers, 50.

REAL COUNTY

, STATE HIGHWAY DEPT.,—Im
prove 16 miles of Highway No. 16 
near Leakey by grading and build
ing drainage structures; Federal 
funds, $105,865; sponsor’s iunds, 
$47,982; workers, 246.

RED RIVER COUNTY
COUNTY, — Improvement of 31 

miles of roads near Avery by plac
ing sledgestone base and double 
bituminous surface on 18 miles and 
by constructing drainage structures 
and moving fencing on other sec
tions of road; Federal funds, $31,- 
540; sponsor’s funds, $7,608; work
ers, 150.

REEVES COUNTY
PECOS, — Improving Fairview 

cemetery in Pecos City by construc
ting walls, rebuilding fences,, sur
facing drives, providing drainage, 
extending water lines, placing block 
markers, aivd landscaping; Federal 
funds, $4,201; sponsor’s funds, 
$2,514; workers, 35.

VAN ZANDT COUNTY
COUNTY, — Elimination of un

sanitary devices in rural and su
burban areas throughout county 
where sewer systems are imprac
tical; Federal funds, $8,377; spon
sor’s funds, $6,197; workers, 50. 
WHARTON COUNTY

COUNTY, — Improvement o f 
roads throughout Precinct No. 1 by
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For 7 out of the 
lost 8 y e a rs  
the public has 
bought more Chevrolets 
than any other ihoke of cor.
ĈHCVROLirs m  CHOian

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER

ELDER CHEVROLET^CO.
123 East Wall— Midland, Texas

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
H. D. Bruce, Pastor.

9:45 a. m. Sunday school. Claude O.
Crane, superintendent.

10:55 a. rh. Morning worship. Ser
mon. Rev. L. J. Mims, once 
presicient of Hardin-Simmons 
and prominent leader of Texas 
Baptists now connected with 
the Bajltist Standard will 
preach.

6:15 p. m. Training union. Dick 
Denham, director.

7:30 p. m.—Evening worship. Ser
mon by the pastor on “The 
Precious Promises.”

7:45 p. m. Wedne.sday — Praver 
meeting.

7:39 p. m. Thursday—Choir prac
tice.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. C. Hinds, Pastor.

9:45 a. m. Church school.
11:00 a. ni. Morning worship. Ser

mon by the pastor on the theme 
of “Adult Obligation to Youth.” 

6:30 p. m.—intermediate League at 
the church. Senior League at 
the annex.

7:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser
mon by the pastor on the theme, 
“The Progressiveness of Life.” 

7:30 p. m. Wednesday. Wednesday 
evening service, •

7:15 p. m. Thursday. Choir prac
tice.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge 

J. L. Kendrick, Church School 
Superintendent.

9:45 a. m. Church school. Good de
partments and efficient teachers

widening, clearing, grubbing, and 
moving fences; Federal funds, $5,- 
875; sponsor’s funds $3,472; workers, 
46.

WOOD COUNTY

COUNTY,—Improvement of 9 1/2 
miles of roads near Quitman by 
clearing .grubbmg, grading, gravel
ing, building culverts and bridges; 
Federal funds, $31,587; sponsor’s 

funds $8,218; workers, 109,

for every grade.
11:00 a. m., Divine worship. The 

minister will bring a message on 
“Complete Stewardship” — 1 
Peter 4:10.

6:00 p. m. Young peuplé will meet 
at the church.

7:30 p. m.—People’s Hour. The min
ister will preach c;i “The Bless
edness of Giving” — Acts 20:35,

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John E. Pickering, Pastor 

H. G. Bedford, Superintendent of 
Bible School.

Mrs. M. A. Park, Director of Music 
Mrs. Lee Cornelius, Chiu*ch Pianist
9:45 a. m. Bible school.
10:50 a. m. Preparation for the 

Lord’s Supper.
11:00 a. m.—Worship. Sermon by 

the pastor on “A Soul’s Vision” . 
5:00 p. m. Junior-Intermediate 

Endeavor.
6:30 p. m. Senior Endeavor.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser

mon by the pastor on “Christ, 
the Eternal Refuge.”

3:30 p. m. Monday, Circle meet
ings.

7:30 p. ni. Thursday. Choir prac
tice.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES.
“Christ Jesus” is the subject of the 

Lesson-Sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, February 26.

The Golden Text is: “Let the word 
of Christ dwell in you richly in all 
wisdom;. . . And whatsoever ye do 
in word or deed, do all in the name 
of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to 
God and the Father by him” (Col- 
ossians 3:16, 17).

Among the citations which com- 
prist the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following from the Bible: “Jesus 
cried and said. He that believeth on 
me, believeth not on me, but on 
him that sent me” (John 12:44).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
tl|(e following passage from the 
Christ'!^n Science textbook, “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“Christ’s Christîiinity is the chain

of scientific, being reappearing In 
all ages, maintaing its obvious cor
respondence with the Scriptures and 
uniting all periods in the design of 
God” (page 271).

TRINITY CHAPEL EPISCOPAL 
P. Walter Henckell, Minister 

In Charge.
Richard Gilè, Lay Reader.

9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m.— L̂ay Readers.

NAOMI CLASS.
The Naomi (inter-denomination

al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o ’clock in the private 
dining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.

MEN’S CLASS.
The Men’s class meets every Sunday 

morning at 9:45 o’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-denomi- 
naticnal class and every man 
who does not attend services 
elsewhere is cordially invited 
to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer and 
Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
There is a singing sei'vice of 
fifteen minutes prior to ihe 
.speaking.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Harvey Chilaress, IVTinistcc 

800 West Tennessee.
9:45 a. m. Bible school.

11:00 a. m. Morning- worship.
6:45 p. m. Young People’s class.
7:30 p. m. Evening service.
2:00 p. m. Tuesday, Women’s Bible 

class.
7:30 p. ni. Wednesday, Prayer meet

ing. *

SOUTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Corner of South Colorado and 
California Streets.

10:30 a. m. Song service.
11:00 a. m. Preaching.
8:15 p. m. Preaching.

These services will be held each 
Lord’s day,

8:15 p. m. Wednesday, Bible study, 
'nie public is invited to attend.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal)

Pastor O. W. Roberts.

10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Preaching serice.
7:30 p. m. Evening service.
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer 

meeting.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
T. H. Gaalmann, Pastor.

Services are held every second and 
fourth Sunday at the Midland 
Episcopal Church at 2:00 p. m. 
You are cordially invited.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
510 S. Baird

M. E. Stubblefield, Pastor

10:00 a. m, Sunday school.
11:00 a. rn. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.

7:30 p. m. Church service. Sermon 
by the pastor;

7:30 p. m. Tuesday, Young People’s 
meeting.

7:30 p. m. Friday, Prayer meeting.

Theatre Calendar
YUCCA—

Today thru Tuesday—
Wallace Beery, Robert Taylor in 
“Stand Up and Fight.”

Wednesday and Tliursday— 
“Going Places” with Dick Powell.

Friday and Saturday—
“Persons in Hiding”, with J. Car- 
roll Naish, Lynn Overman.

—0—
RITZ—

Today and Monday—
Bing Crosby, Shirley Ross, Francis- 
ka Gaal in “Paris Honeymoon.” 

Tuesday and Wednesday—
“Boy Trouble” with Mary Boland, 
Charlie Ruggles.

Thursday only—
“Mr. Wong Detective” starring Bor
is Karloff.

Friday and Saturday—
The Three Mesquiteers in “Santa 
Fe Stampede.”

Sauk Center Cobbler 
Gives Up Last at 88

SAUK CENTER, Minn. ,(U.R) — ,
Prince and commoner alike have 

had the benefit of A .N. Fofsbeig’s 
cobbling craftsmanship.

Forsberg recently celebrated his 
88th birthday here recailing^j that 
62 years ago, shortly aftér hie had 
served h is  apprenticeship in 
Stockholm, Sweden, he was /called 
upon to fill an order for the then 
crown price, now King Güstàv of 
Sweden.

The order included a pair of 
shoes the prince was to weafsoii a 
trip to England, and a pair of'.skat
ing shoes.

Forsberk has retired.

Telephone Cali Stolen,
Long Distance for $25

OAKLAND, Cal. (U.R) — Joseph 
Hervieu, advertising man, was sur
prised to find an item of $25 on his  ̂
telephone bill for long distance 
calls.

Police investigated and found a 
short story writer who had been 
having trouble with her “boy 
friend” in a neighboring city. She 
admitted having obtained a key to 
Hervieu’s apartment and to having 
“borrowed” his telephone in an ef
fort to patch up difficulties. How 
serious these difficulties really were 
was indicated by the fact that one 
of the conversations lasted 69 min
utes.

Woman Shames Bandit’s,
Calls Them "You Kids"

PHILADELPHIA (U.R) — Two ban
dits entered the store of Mrs. Rose 
Abrams and asked for cigarettes.

“I won’t sell them to you, you’re 
too young,” said Mrs. Abrams.

One of the youths drew a pistol 
from his pocket and denvanded her 
money.

“Why the very idea,” said Mrs. 
Abrams, surprised. “You kids ought 
to be home in bed.”

The “bandists” fled.

New passenger-car registrations 
in the United States dropped, in 
1938, 45.71 per cent below the pre
vious year.

Double-faced fender lamps in
dicating the direction of the driv
er’s next turn to both approach
ing and following cars are now be

ing introduced to motorists.
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LOCAL RESPONSIBILITY KEY 
TO BETTER JOB BY WPA
By BRUCE CATTON

WASHINGTON.—What a given 
community gets out of WPA depends 
largely on what that community 
puts into it.

In effect, WPA authorities say to 
a local commuiuty;

“You have such-and-such a num
ber of jobless men. We are going 
to put them to work, paying all 
their wages ajid all administrative 
expense. It’s up to you to tell us 
what jobs to put them on. We’ll 
have them do anything you say. 
provided it’s socially useful a n d  
doesn’t duplicate work that youi 
regular, city employes would be do
ing anyhow.’’

If WPA today is doing a better 
job than it was doing two years 
ago—as its administrators firmly 
believe—it is largely because local 
authorities throughout the l a n d  
have realized the extent to which 
this system has thrown responsi
bility on their shoulders.

Most of them didn’t realize that 
when the program started late in 
1935. In many cases, they co
operated only to the extent of look
ing hastily about for “make work.” 
Then they began to see the possi
bilities.

PLAN, VEW.
AND PAY, TOO

The town fathers might, for in
stance say: “Hey, we need a new 
fire house. Suppose these WPA 
people could build it? Let's try it 
and find out.’’

So WPA would build the fire 
house. Completed, the fire house 
would be an obvious civic asset;

.so the town fathers would thint 
of other things their communit.y 
needed b u t couldn’t afford, and 
suggest them. If the.v thought 
hard and suggested wisely, they 
would get genuine benefits out oi 
their "WPA program—wherea.s the 
town 20 miles down the line, 
which hadn’t bothered to work cut 
a program or review its list m 
needed improvements, would g e i 
only the hastiest-thought-up. poor
ly-considered jobs its authoritier 
had suggested.

The locality must do more thar 
think, however; it must also, hi 
most construction jobs, dig down 
a bit into its own pocket.

Tire guiding rule in WPA is to 
put to work as many men as pos
sible with the money appropriated 
by Congress. That can’t be done 
if very, mucii of the money Is 
spent on materials. U n d e r  the 
existing law, expenditures for oth
er than labor costs must not ex
ceed $7 per man per month.

Suppose, then, that a city wants 
a new city hall. The cost of such 
a building may run 50 per cent 
labor and 50 per cent materials. 
In such case, WPA will agree to 
devmte a small sum to the cost of 
materials if the city will put up 
the rest—plus, in many cases, the 
equipment.

PAT ON BACK
FOR LOCAL SPONSORS

An indication that more and .more 
communities are willing to make 
such contributions of their own 
funds is found in the table of ex- 
penditm’es by local sponsors. These

[ expenditures ’ have risen steadily. A 
i couple of .rtais ago they ran about 
I $25,000,000 a month. The average 
1 now is $50,000,000 a month.
1 Major B. M. Harloe, WPA’s 
I chief engineer, is authority for the 
.statement that WPA nowadays is 
getting a better and better type of 
project from local sponsors.

One of the most favored types 
of projects, both with the com
munities and with the WPA author
ities, is highway improvement. For 
one thing, there are a great many 
secondai’y roads and back streets 
that need improvement; for anoth
er. the amount of material a n d  
equipment needed is comparatively 
lew. In addition, highw^ay w'̂ ork is 
flexible, and can be expanded or 
contracted as the WPA rolls rise 
and fall.

As for WPA’s greatest mistakes, 
the two most spectacular “flops” 
were the Florida ship canal and 
the Passamaquoddy dam. Incom
pletion of these two projects, how
ever, cannot properly be charged 
to WPA, but to the failure to pi*o- 
vide funds for their completion .

The collapse of the $1,500,000 
WPA dam in Wyandotte county, 
near Kansas City, Mg., in Septem
ber. 1937 was WPA’s largest dis
aster. Faulty calculations were 
blamed for th e  collapse, which 
damaged beyond repair a 300- 
foot strip in the ceiiter of th e  
1445-foot earth-filled dam.

Even in Washington, WPA's bit
terest critics have no facts or fig
ures on WPA's “flops” or mis
takes. Recent congressional relief 
hearings failed to bring forth any 
such evidence, and even the Re
publican research department can-

Highways, Roads, 
Streets, Etc. 

$2,503,719,922

Conservation
$1,045,653,279 J l

Educational, Clerical, 
Professionol 

$959,084,014
Grants to States 

for Relief 
$922,442,608 &  &  _

Sewing, Canning, 
Miscellaneous 
$772,396,023 Ü L  a

Public
Buildings

$746,146,668 Ü Î  Ü
Recreotionol

Focilities
$735,003,177 i l

Electric , 
Utilities 

$598,531,655 ± :  1
Expenses

$504,927,868

Rural Resettlement, 
Direct Relief 

$478,314,607 How $10,349,125,793  
of Relief Money W as  

Spent in L a st  Four Years
(Each symbol represents 

$500,000,000)

Transpx)rtation
Facilities

$247,503,445 ¥
Housing

$118,547,962 t
Balance  

on Hand 
$716,854,565

Abovc chart shows where relief monies went during four years 
ending Dec. 31, 1938, according to the President’s report.

not authenticate one specific case.
As samples of WPA jobs they’re 

particlarly proud of, th e  WPA 
authorities ILst these;

Stadium and field house for 
Louisiana State University at Bat-
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Hoods cover entire
No co nta mi nat io n  w h e n  
y o! u p OUT t h e  m i I k 
bec* :puse t h e  l i p  h a s  
b ee n  covered ,  protected  
f r o m  d i r t  a n d  g e r m s .

C O P P U yP tU 'P t^

(

A N  O U T S T A N D I N G  I N V E N T I O N  O F  D A I R Y  S C I E N C E
M others d em a n d ed  it! So here  it is ; the co m p le te ly  s a n i t a ry  m ilk hood. 
Beginning with tomorrow's delivery , we adopt it for clean-sealing our mHk.

FO R FA M ILY P R O T E C T I O N
O u r new  A ls e c o  A lum inum  Hood is r e v o lu t io n a ry  for these re a s o n s ;

IT is made of strong, pure, food-friendly Aluthinum.

0 IT requires no tools to open; comes off with magic 
ease. A convenient, clean, moisture-proof re-cover 
in the refrigerator.

IT protects the original milk flavor; imparts no taste 
or foreign odor.

O IT completely covers the pouring lip, locking out 
dirt, germs and ice drippings.

IT is on oirtight, non-porous seal; keeps the milk 
absolutely pure, just os it left the dairy.

IT IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING
Here’s an Aluminum Hood which has been approved by 
Health Authorities in every state of the Union. It is abso
lutely clean. It is the scientifically perfect final step in milk 
sanitation. You owe it to your family to use milk that 
offers this most complete sanitation and protection; a Milk 
Hood which is as sterile as glass, "Friendly to MHk/'

ASK FOR BANNER AT YOUR GROCER'S

© IT is endorsed by health authorities everywhere , . .  
doctors, nurses, hospitals and schools.

COSTS NO MORE
These Hoods cost us more than the oid-fòshioned kind, 
but you don't pay even a fraction of a penny more for 
our Aluminum locked-in milk. Oor prices stay thè same. 
The Alseco Aluminum Hood is our contribution to your 
health; it identifies your milk os a modern dairy pro
duct delivered to you in a scientifically perfected manner.

_ I F _ _

YOU ARE 
NOT NOW 

USING OUR 
MILK,

PHONE YOUR 
ORDER TO 

NO. 1137

' on Rouge, La. Built into the sta
dium are dormitory and laboratory 
facilities; this feature has drawn 
the attention of various other uni
versity heads to the structure. It 
was built wdth $119,653 of federal 
money and $437,091 furnished by the 
sponsor; a second unit, costing about 
an equal sum, is now under con
struction. The first unit provided 
jobs for 265 men.

MOKE
S.̂ VMPLE.S

Mogadore dam, six mile,s east of 
Akron, O., built to provide raw 
water supplies for Akron indus- 
traliste, and to provide also a lake 
for recreational purposes. Tlie lake 
created is of 11,500 acres; the cost, 
$870,503 of federal money and $19,- 
000 put up by the city of Akron. It 
gave jobs to 475 men.

Addition to the law library and 
auditorium at the University of 
Louisville, Louisville, Ky. Becau.se 
the existing building w'as of un
usual design and construction, the 
university hesitated to try WPA 
labor on the addition; the result 
was so satisfactory, however, that 
the alumni are now trying to raise 
funds to have other buildings on 
the campus similarly expanded. 
WPA spent $59.119 on this project; 
the university. $119,984.

NEXT: Boondogging.

At the Library

New non-fiction:
Czechs and Germans; a study of 

the struggle in the historic pro
vinces of Bohemia and Moravia, by 
Wiskermann: A history of Czecho
slovakia, with a detailed review of 
the political, cultural, and economic 
questions which form a background 
for the present crisis. Events fol
lowing the German annexation of 
Austria are not included.

Designing Women; the art, tech
nique, and cost of being béautiful, 
by Byers : How to accentuate the 
good qualities and minimize. less 
attractive 'points in one’s appear
ance. The art ôf makeup, of choos
ing clothes and costumes is ex
plained, with specific directions for 
many different types of women. 
One chapter suggests how and what 
to buy; another characterizes the 
better known professional designers. 
Up-to-date and practical.

Ice Cream Desserts for Every 
Occasion, by De Gouy: These 470 
tested Recipes for delicious ice 
cream desserts can be prepared with 
ice creams made in your own kit
chen or purchased from your fav
orite store. You can choose on to 
complete a quick simple supper for 
two. or one to climax an elaborate 
formal function. With at least one 
different recipe for ’every day in 
thé year, there is an interesting 
dessert within your budget for every 
meal.

Vikings of the Sunrise, by Peter 
H. Buck: The story of the sea
going ancestors of the Polynesians, 
a Stone Age people who were prob
ably the greatest navigators the 
world has ever seen. Long before 
Balboa, even long before Columbus, 
the Polynesians had crossed the 
Great Ocean find had colonized its 
every habitable island. Some of the 
voyages were over 2000 miles in ex
tent and the vessels consisted of 
double canoes. Native traditions 
and sagas grew up _ about famous 
voyaging canoes, their commanders 
and their navigating officers. Many 
of their exploits are liere made pub
lic for the first time, together with 
a thorough but non-technical inter
pretation of the ancient and mys
teriously fascinating history and cul
ture of the entire people.

The Prospects of American De- 
;nocracy, by George Sylvester 
Counts: A stirring challenge to 
thoughtful citizens to consider the 
values of democracy and decide 
whether it is worth preserving. The 
author reviews its past in Ameri
ca and its recent overthrow in Eu
ropean countries and warns that its 
chief danger here lies in a possible 
economic aristocracy. The book is 
timely and important. (Booklist).

Your Money and Your Life, a 
manual for “the middle classes,” 
by Gilbert Seldes: The author as
serts with frequent emphasis that 
the middle classes are becoming 
ineffectual and are in danger of 
being pushed out of existence by 
the demands of the rich and the 
poor. Believing this middle group 
to be the foundation of a liberal 
democracy, he tells what he thinks 
it must do to increase its effective- 
ne,ss in political and economic af-

BEDBOON SUITES GALOBEI

we want you to see the beautiful poster bedroom 
Jlr A A v I J  A i A l i l  suite in our main window . . .  of solid mohogony . . .

four pieces. Priced ot $239.50. Others priced from $39.50 to $289.50.

N e w  Living Room Suites
RECEIVED SATURDAY 

CHOOSE FROM THESE SUITES TOMORROW

Midland Hardware & Furniture Co.
Phone 1500

fairs. A stimulating and thought- 
provoking interpretation.

Benjamin Franklin, by Carl Van 
Doren: The author has retold the 
story of Fi'anklin’s many-sided 
personal life and public career in 
the light of ten years of research 
and study; much new, hitherto un
noticed source of material has been 
used. Instead of the prim advo
cate of moderation and frugality, 
Fi’anklin emerges a greater man, 
amazing in his accomplishments in 
a dozen fields. His own writings are 
quoted frequently throughout the 
book. The book is unusually satis
fying for leisurely reading. (Book
list) .

Warpath, by Stanley Vestal: “The 
true story of the fighting Sioux told 
in a biography of Chief White Bull.” 
Sub-title. The life of Sitting Bull’s 
nephew, a valiant v/arrior of the 
Sioux in the 60s and 70s, is told 
with simplicity and directness, and 
with an understanding of the In
dian side of the Sioux conflicts 
with the whites.

Bosks taken from the RENT 
SHELF and placed on the SEVEN- 
DAY SHELF:

Ayres, There Was Another; Clov
er, One Year of Love; Dowdey, 
Bugles Blow No More; Ertz, No 
Hearts to Break; Etheridge, A I 
Live and Breathe; Footner, The Al
most Perfect Murder; Gardner, 
Case of the Lame Canary; Gardner, 
Murder Up My Sleeves; Houston, 
Window in Heaven; Irwin, The 
Stranger Prince; Larrimore, Tues
day Never Comes; Lutz, Daphane 
Deane; Norris, You Can’t Have 
Everything; , Prokosch, The Seven' 
Wlio Fled; Rice, Imperial City; 
Roberts, Northwest Passage; Ross, 
Education of Hyman Kaplan; Roy- 
de-Smith, For Us in the Dark; 
Saxon, Children of Strangers; 
Skrine, The Rising Tide; and, Wil
kins, And so—Victoria.

•

New Bottle Top in 
Use by Banner Co.

The Banner Creamery has an
nounced the use of a new aluminum 
hood for its milk bottles in Mid
land. This is a new innovation, ac
cording to Banner officials, and has 
met with approval of health author
ities in every state of the Union.

This new milk hood is said to be 
as sterile as glass, and, according 
to Hoots Lamar, local manager, is 
in keeping with Banner’s program of 
expansion and protecting the health 
of the public.

Swastika "Hooks to Hook Other," 
Hitler's Word to Him, Says Ohioan

CLEVELAND, (U.R) — You can’t 
“live alone and like it” in the 
frozen north, believes Sydney R. 
Montague, a fo r m e r member of 
the Canadian Royal Mouhtel Po
lice.

Montague spent three years in 
Baffinland, 2,000 miles north of 
New York and northeast of Hud
son’s Bay.

“You may be able to live alone 
for about three months.” said, “but 
after that you go native or go 
crazy.”

Of 10 men who went into Baf
finland, Montague was one of two 
to return healthy and sane.

‘"Tŵ o others returned, taut one 
was minus an arm and the other 
had a leg cut off,” he said. “Thj-ee 
of the others corninitted suicide, 
and the rest died natural deaths.”

Monatgue said he thought lie was 
going to be one of those who, never 
come back.

“I was stranded on a piece of 
ice with five Eskimos for 48 days 
—which is plenty of time , to think 
it over,” he said. “We had been 
searching for a lost government 
plane by dog team when the ice 
we were on broke off and started 
for the Atlantic.

“We had enough seal meat for 
18 days and stretched that as far 
as we could.”

“We started with 180 dogs and 
came back with 56 when a freak 
wind blew us back to the shore. 
I had always thought that when 
death is near like that, one would 
think of all the sins he had com
mitted. All I though of were tbe

good times I had missed because 
T was afraid of life.”

Montague said that when a 
white man regards himself as bet
ter than the natives, as usually is 
the case, and lives apart, few Can 
stand it after the first few months, 
and insanity results.

Montague became a mountie 
when he was 19 and seiwed in 
various parts of Canada for 14 
years.

“A white man in the North is 
better off and healthier if he eats 
native food,” he said, “and this 
means all parts of any animal— 
than if he tries to live on canned 
goods a n d  other things taroiight 
from civilization.”

Ohioan at Home Ploys t
Chess All Over World

N E W A R K ,  O. (U.R) — Elsworth 
Fay. Alexandria, has never been* 
much of a traveler but for years 
he has played chess with people 
living all over th e  world. Tlie 
matches are played by mail.

Fay said that some games have 
lasted as long as seven years, as 
the moves are made one at a time. 
He has played with opponents in 
Scotland, England, China, India, 
Egypt, Malta and in many parts 
of the United States.

Because his opponent in the 
U. S.-England 100 Board match 
changed his address so often that 
mail could not keep up with h6n. 
Fay has dropped out of the con
test. It has been going bn for three 
years.

Riiz T od a/ and Monday

Folse Time Suggested 
For Time in Infancy

PHILADELPHIA (U,R) — F a l s e  
teeth for babies were suggested by 
Dr. Richard C. Mears of Bala- 
Cynwyd at the Philadelphia coun
ty dental convention.

Baby teeth should be saved 
whenever posisble. Dr. Mears said, 
but if they must be extracted, 
they should be replaced with 
bridges or plates until the second 
teeth start lo grow. He said den
tures are needed to preserve proper 
spacing and to guarantee that the 
second teeth will be properly 
aligned.

Shirley Ross, Bing Crosby and Franciska Gaal in a scene from 
“Paris Honeymoon,” Bing’s newest romantic comedy hit.






